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BURMEISTER'S TYPES OF ODONATA.
BY PHILIP P. CALVERT, PH. D.,

Justructor in Zoology, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.*

(With Plate I.)

Origin of the Present Paper.

In brief " Preliminary Notes on some African Odonata" pub-

lished in volume xix, of these Transactions, June, 1892, I made

the remark, " The two species of Orthetrum here described as new

may possibly be among the species already described by Burmeister

or Rambur, but from their descriptions I could not satisfactorily

identify them." And, in connection with the fuller descriptions of

the same two Orthetra, contained in the Proceedings of the United

States National Museum, volume xviii, the hope was expressed (p.

130) " that the present descriptions and figures will sufficiently char-

acterize the species in question, so that those having access to types

of previously described species may perceive the identity, if it exist."

If any one had perceived the identity, no published statement of

the fact had appeared up to the Winter of 1895-'96, at which time

I was studying in the University at Berlin. Dr. (and now Profes-

sor) Ferdinand Karsch, the well-known entomologist, of the Museum
fiir Naturkunde in that city, then told me of the existence of some,

at least, of Burmeister's types of Odonata in the Zoological Institute

at Halle. Dr. Karsch had also experienced the difficulty of satis-

factorily identifying African species of Orthetrum described by va-

rious authors. I was then planning to spend the Summer semester

of 1896 at Jena, and when I suggested to Dr. Karsch that the

short distance thence to Halle, might enable me to spend the Pfing-

sten, or Whitsuntide, week of holidays in an examination of such

Burmeisterian Orthetra as might yet exist in the latter place, he was

pleased to approve of the suggestion.

Accordingly, having first obtained the permission of the late Prof.

Ernst Ludwig Taschenberg, then Professor of Entomology, I spent

•• Researches made in the Zoologisches Institut of the Vereinigte Fried richs-

Universitiit Halle-Wittenberg, at Halle, Germany, and in the Museum of Com-
parative Zoology, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
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the greater part of five days, May 26 to 30, 1896, in Halle, in

studying the collection of Odonata there. The idea was then formed

of listing and studying, as far as possilile, all Burmeisterian types

of Odonata, whether of Orthetrum or other genera. A brief state-

ment of the results appeared in " Entomological News," volume viii,

page 6, January, 1897.

But by no means all of Burmeister's Odonata exist in Halle.

Correspondence developed the fact that other types, which had passed

into the possession of tlie late Dr. H. A. Hagen, were to be found

in the Museumof Comparative Zoology at Cambridge, Massachusetts.

These were rendered accessible to study by the kindness of Mr.

Samuel Henshaw, Curator for Insects, and a considerable part of a

visit to Cambridge made between July 15 and August 4, 1897, was

employed in examination of them.

The Aim of this Paper

is therefore to give as complete a list as possible of the present loca-

tions of Burmeister's types of Odonata, together with detailed de-

scriptions of those species whose identity is more or less uncertain.

These cases are mostly of the subfamily Libellulinaj, for in the other

subfamilies most of Burmeister's species have been studied by Dr.

Hagen or Baron de Selys-Longchamps, and their I'esults recorded.

Citations of these records are- given in the following pages under the

respective species.

Burmeister's Work on the Odonata, and the

Sources of his Material.

Karl Hermann Conrad Burmeister, born in Stralsund, Jan. 15,

1807, died in Buenos Aires, May 2, 1892,* published but one work

on the Odonata, and this is contained in pages 805-862 of the second

* The most extensive biographical notice is by Dr. Carlos Berg, in Spanish, in

the Anales del Museo Nacioual de Buenos Aires, vol. iv, pp. 315-357, 1895; it

contains also a chronological list of his publications on all subjects. Dr. Berg

gives a shorter '"Notice Necrologique," in French, in Anuales, Soc. Entom.

France, Ixiii, pp. 705-712, with a list of Burmeister's entomological works; both

of these are accompanied by a portrait, and both are to a large extent based on

Dr. O. TaschcTiberg's biography in LeopoJdina xxix, pp. 43. 62, 78, 94. Halle,

1893. Shorter sketches are to be found in Entom. Monthly Magazine, London,

xxviii, pp. 221-22, August, 1892, by R. McLachlan, and in Entomologische Nach-

richten, Berlin, xviii, pp. 220-222, July, 1892 (anonymoasj. In the Anales Soc.

Cientif. Argentina, xxxiii, pp. 145-150, is an account of the "' Exequias funebres

del Doctor German Burmeister," consisting chiefly of a "Discurso del Ministro

de Instruccion rublica. Dr. Juan Balestra."
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volume of hi? monumental " Handbuch der Entomoiog-ie," Berlin,

1839, T. C. F. Enslin. The systematic portion, which alone con-

cerns us here, comprises 171 species, grouped under six genera, as

follows: Agrion 32 species, Calopteryx 17, Diastatomma 10 (one not

numbered), Aeschna 20, Epophthalmia 9, Libellula 83 (two not

numbered). Of these the following numbers were described for the

first time: Agrion 19, Calopteryx 8, Diastatomma 2, Aeschna 12,

Epophthalmia 6, Libellula 48.

In the " Vorrede" to this second volume, page iv, in promising a

continuation of the work, Burmeister says "auch wird, wie bisher,

im Werke selb?t jeder Geber namentlich bei jeder Art aufgefiihrt

werden." "Wie bisher" applies especially to the Odouata, for the

description of almost every extra-European species is followed by

the name of the collection in which Burmeister found the types

which he employed. This has added greatly to the ease of locating

and identifying his types. The sources of his material, then, which

he mentions are the collections of M. C. Sommer in Altona, W. v.

Winthem in Hamburg, Prof. Gerraar in Halle, Graf v. Hoffmann-

segg in Dresden, and of the University at Halle comprising species

from Europe, from South Africa by Drege, and from Hindustan by

King through the missionary Schmidt.

M. C Sommer, described in Hagen's Bihliotheca Entomologica as " Banquier in

Altona," was Burmeister's father-in-law (O. Taschenberg I. c. p. 44; Berg I. c. p.

317 ; Hagen, Psyche, v, p. 369, July, 1890). His death, " in der letzten Zeil," is

barely mentioned in Stettiner Entom. Zeitung, xxix, p. 219, for April-June, 1868.

I have not found any published notice of the fate of his Neuroptera, but some
are in Cambridge, some in Vienna.

A "Nekrolog" of Wilhelm v. Winthem (1799-Sept. 2. 1847) is given by Dr. J.

Steetz in Stet. Ent. Zeit. ix, pp. 194-198, July, 1848. Hagen. Biblioth. Entom. ii,

p. 292, says of his collection "die Neuropteren besitzt H. Hagen."

Hagen, I. c. i, p. 273, says that Prof. Ernst Friedrich Germar's " Sammlung und
Bihliothek sind in Prof. Schaujns Besitz iibergegangen." Hermann Rudolph

Schaum was Germar's nephew and published a biography of liis uncle in Stett.

Ent. Zeit. 1853, pp. 375-390. Germar's Neuroptera, however, have become some-

what scattered, in Halle and in Cambridge.

Of Johann Centurius, Graf von Hoffmansegg (spelled with one oi two " n " s)

(Aug. 23, 1766-Dec. 13, 1849) Hagen states L c. i. p. 374, "Seine Leben von H.

Lichtenstein im Dresdener Album von Elfriede von Muehlenfels. Berlin. 1856.

8. p. 24-44 Seine Sammlung bildet den Schatz des Berliner Museums."
On his collection see also Entom. News vii. p. 132, May. 1896. His Odonala wliich

Burmeister employed seem to have remained in Halle, however.

Of Drege I have found only one note. In Baron de Selys and Hagen's Mono-
graphie des Calopterygines, p. 231, under Libellago caligatn is this: "Synon. Li-

bellula nov. sp. No. 1520, Catalogue des insectes recueillis par C. Fr. Drege daus
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I'Afrique meridionale (redige par Erio.hson), Hamburg 1841." On p. 233, I. c. the

name is spelled Drege. Burmeister's types from this collection are in Halle, but

other Odonata from Drege are in Berlin, Baron de Selys' collection at Liege, and

at Cambridge. I know nothing further of King's or Schmidt's Odonata than that

they are in Halle.

Present Locations of Burmeister's Types.

I. ZOOLOGISCHESINSTITUT, HALLB.

The Odonata were found by me to be, for the most part without

pin-labels, and standing below written labels pinned to the bottoms

of the drawers containing the collection. These " drawer-labels" are

colored, according to a scheme to show geographical distribution, as

follows: white Europe, yellow Asia and adjoining islands, blue

Africa, lilac or purple Australia, pink North America, green South

America and Mexico. The hand-writing of these labels, Prof.

Taschenberg told me, was Burmeister's own, and he further assured

me that the collection had not been altered from the condition in

explanation of figures.

A-E, fac-.similes of drawer-labels from the Zoological Institute. Halle, in Burmeister's

handwriting. F, fac-simileof a label from a Winthem type in the Museum of Com-
parative Zoology, Cambridge.

which Burmeister left it. Each label has a single black-line border

which measures 20 x 13 millimeters. Such labels are represented in

the accompanying figures A-E, which have been produced by tracing

some original labels and photographing these tracings, as experiment

showed that the paleness of the ink and the color of the labels pre-

vented the obtaining of good results by direct photography. For

the labels in question I am also indebted to the late Prof. Taschen-

berg, who, in transmitting them, wrote, under date of 14. 9. 97,

" erlaube ich mir Ihnen einige Etiquetten zu schenken an denen
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Sie die Handschrift gut kennen lenieii ; dieselben stamen aiis uuserer

Sanilung u. siiid dadiirch iiberfliissig geworden, weil B. die sie be-

nennenden Unica bei seineni Scheiden von hier niit nach Cordova

genoiTien hat. Ich will uoch beraerken dass Burnieister niir rait

Gansekielen schrieb u. die Feder stcts in der Tintenfasse stecken

liess, infolge dessen sie iiner sehr vveich war."

Similar labels exist on some of Burraeister's types at Cambridge, e. g.

that of Agrion saiicium, and the reproductions here given are mainly

for the purpose of aiding others in the recognition of types which I

have not found, if such are still in existence.

A few labels of similar style and handwriting exist at Halle for

species subsequently described by Charpentier, Rambur and Hagen.

The Burnieister species do not stand in the drawers in the order

in which they are numbered in the Handbuch. All specimens, with

the exception of a few with pin-labels of evidently much later date

and other handwriting, were left by me in the same positions and under

the same labels as I found them. Upon such specimens as, after

study, I believed to be Burraeister's actual types, I placed the fol-

lowing written pin-label, " Considered by nie as Burraeister's type

of his .... [here the name of the species] .... P. P. Calvert,

May, 1896." In the following pages such specimens are indicated

by (X). The specimens as I found them, were for the most part in

good condition.

The following species of Burraeister's Handbuch are now at Halle.

The new species in the lists are marked with an asterisk.*

(n) From Sommer's collection.

Agrion 3. amalia'^ Libellula 40. domifia

Calopteryx 5. c.aja ? " 41. pulla* [lows 56)

" 11. chinensis "' sabina (no number, fol-

Libellula 11. lateruUs^ " 75. semicitrea''-

" 36. dimidiata

(h) From Germar's collection.

Agrion 27. phallatum Libellula 6. hsematodes* ?

Aeschna 2. A-guttata'^ " 12. longipennis'^

* The following " Anmerk." is from page v, of vol. ii, of the Handbuch :
" Der

Stern (') im Text hinter einer Familie, Gattung oder Art, bedeutet so viel als

milii oder nobis, und zeigt an, dass die Gruppe von mir unter diesem Nanien
zuerst aufgestellt worden ist." Tliis explains the presence of the * on many of

the written labels quoted later.

TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXV. MARCH, 1898.
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{() From V. Wintlieni's collection (although not cited as sucli in the Handbuuh).

Lihelhila 16. pedemontana LiheUida 50. plebeja*

" 48. umhrata " 51. discolor'-'

" 49. rnralis''

(d) From Drege's collection (small hits of unmarked blue paper as pin-labels).

Agrion 17. glaucum,'-'

"
18. glabriinr^'

"
20. caffrum''-

"
24. fasciaturn*

"
25. iessellatum*

"
26. longicaudumr'^

"
29. plagintum*

(p) From Hoffmannsegg's collection.

Agrion 19. pruinosum* ?

Calopteryx 12. hi.duosafi

Diabtatomma decorat(C^ (no number,

follows No. 1)

Diastatomma 2. parallelogramma''^

Aeschna 14. guttata'^

Agrion 30. virgatunt'^'

Calopteryx 9. iridipennis''^

Libellula 8. leuv.ostictofi

'' 13. stictica''^

" 14. arteriosa*

" 52. caffraf^'

" 74. marginata

Libellula 22. Tillarga

" 23. analis*

28. P%?Hs
" 33. fiuctuans

" 42. equestris (feralifi)

" 59. leptiira^'

16. jaspidea'' [lows 16)

Libellula trivirgata* (no number, fol-

/) From King's collection.

Aeschna 15. ephippigera*

Epophfhalmia 1. uiitoto*

Libellula 23. analis''^

' 27. chi.nensis.

" 29. murcia

62. ferruginea

63. pruinosa*

Libellula 31. indica

" 42. equestris

'' 60. sanguinea'"^

" 67. contaminata

ig) From Zimmermann (not always mentioned in the Handl)uch, i)ut on the

labels).

Agrio^i 8. discolor* Libellula 78. trimaculata

" 10. saucium'-^ " 80. semifasciaia*

Aeschna 2. A-guttata* "' 81. bifasciata

Epophthalmia 2. cinnamomea:^^

(h) From Thorey, of Hamburg.

Calopteryx 6. Brightwelli.

(?) Collector not mentioned.

Agrion 2. tullia,*

" 9. denticolle'^

'' 11. tuberculatum

" 12. pumilio

" 13. hastulatum
'' 14. interruptum
'' 15. furcatnm
" 21. mJMiJtni

Agrion 22. chloridium

'' 23. lacteum

" 28. eingulatum''''

" 31. barbarum
" 32. forcipula

Calopteryx 14. rirgfo

" 15. parthenias

Diastatomma 5. serpentina
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Diufitatomma 6. Jicnipes

7. forcipata
"

9. yigantta

Aeschna 7. grandis

" 8. chrysophthalma

9. juncea

" 10. mixta

" 13. asurea {imperator)

Epophthalmia 4. flavo-mamdata
"

5. metaUica
"

6. seiiea

Libellula 17. rulgala
''

18. fliveola
"

19. alhifrons*
"

20. w»(;rrt

"
21. pectoralis

"
54. vesiculosa

"
69. ccerulescens

"
70. cancellata

''
71. conspurcata

"
72. depressa

"
79. quadrimaculata

Of the European species contained in this list it should be said that room for

doubt exists as to their being in all cases types of the Handbuch. Some subse-

quent additions have undoubtedly been made to the collection at Halle and can

be detected as such. It is quite possible that some others exist which cannot be

so distinguished.

II. Museum of Comparative Zoology, CAMBRnoE.

The greater part of the Burmeister types here are from Winthein's

collection, acquired by Hagen previous to 18H1. All such specimens

have a printed pin-label " Winthem," and usually also a white,

written pin-label, with a single black-line border measuring 20 x 14

millimeters. A fac-simile of such is given in figure F, page 30, re-

produced in the same way as the others ; the hand-writing is unknown

to Mr. Henshaw or myself. There are also some types from Som-

mer's and Germar's collections, indicated by written pin-labels, often

in Hagen's hand-writing. Hagen's own copy of the second volume

of the Handbuch, in the INIuseum library, has the following written

on the front fly-leaf, " Dr. H. Hagen. Koenigsberg 1840. Die un-

terstrichenen Arten sind in raeinem Saiiilung, die * alt Typen."

Although this refers to Hagen's practice of placing a line under the

number of each species, as given by Burmeister, which he possessed,

and a star in front of the numbers of those species of which he pos-

sessed Burmeister's types, yet in some cases, mentioned subsequently,

although Hagen's copy has both * —, a careful search in the collec-

tion has failed to reveal any Burmeister specimens.

The list of types follows; as before, the * denotes new species

described bv Burmeister.

(a) From v. Winthem's collection.

Agrion 7. fitmipenne''''

Calopteryx 1. Jineata'^

*'
2. fenestraia'^

"
7. tricolor*

"
8. apicalis*

TRANS. AM. ENT. SCO. (5)

Calopteryx 10. aiiripennis*

"
13. holosericea*

" 16. dimidiata*
"

17. maculata

Epophthalmia 7. lateralis*

JUNE. 1898.
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Epophthalmia 9. gracilis*

Lihellula 1. renoscfi

2. pulcheUa*
"

3. plenrosticta*

4. hemichlora*
"

7. histrio*

8. lencosti^ta*

"
9. imhuta*

' 10. fasiigiata*

" 35. obscura.

38. ochracea*

39. castanea*

" 47. tripartita*

(h) From Sommei''s collection.

Agrion 5. dorsale*

•' 6. erocpHW*

" 20. caffrum*

Calopferyx 13. holosericea*

(c) From Germar's collection.

Agrion 10. sauciuin*

" 12. pumilio

" 16. heterostictum*

" 28. cingidatum*

Odopteryx 4. americana

Aefichna 18. junia

Epophthalmia 3. eustalacta*

Libeliula 48. umhrata

53. polysticfa*

" 54. vesicnlosa [lows 56)

sabina (no number, fol-

" 57. stemmalis*

" 58. chrysostigma*

" 59. leptura*
'' 61. semiaquea*

" 64. testacea*

' 65. aurora*
' 66. mnguinolentar^

" 77. auripennis*
'' 78. trimaculata

Aeschna 4. hdeipennis*

" 11. septentrionalis*

Epophthalmia 8. albicincta*

Libeliula 44. connata*

Libeliula 16. pedemontana

19. albifrons*

" 20. mipra

22. Tillarga

" 23. analis*

" 69. coerulescens

III. K. K. Naturhistorisches Hofmuseum, Vienna.

When ill Vienna, in March, 1896, the idea of studying a// of Bur-

meister's types had not been formed, and I did not then know that

any of his types were there. A few notes on some Orthetra were

made, however, but the fact that two 0. sabina Burm. (not Drury)

w^ere labeled "Coll. Somer 1870", but without any indication that

they were types, was forgotten by nie until about the time that the

printing of this paper was commenced. An inquiry directed to

Prof. Dr. Kraepelin, Director of the Natural History Museum at

Hamburg, as to the existence there of the types not to be found at

Halle and at Cambridge had suggested applying to Hofrat Brunner

von Wattenwyl in A-^ienna. Hofrat Brunner, who purchased the

Ortlioptera and the Odonata of Sommer's collection, replied that he

had given the latter to the Hofmuseum. Prof. Dr Brauer has

promised to send a list of Burmeister's types contained in this col-

lection, which list I hope to be able to reproduce in the closing pages

of this paper.
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Of the following species I have not studied the types, some of

which are in Vienna, as above explained.

{(i) From Hommer's collection.

Agrion 1. lucretia LibelUda 25. basnlis*

" 4. macrnriim^- "
26. Carolina

Diastatomma 1. clavafa
"'

34. pullata'^'

" 4. campanulata* "
37. fasciata

Aeschna 3. costalis*
"'

43. unimaculata

" 5. reticulata* "
45. fallax*

" 6. gracilis*
"

46. subfasciata*

" 17. dorsalis* '•
55. hsemntogastra*

" 19. amazili* "
56. frontalis*

'' 20. ^rtpjtensis*
"

68. zonata*

Libellula 5. tessellata*
''

73. sexmaculata

" 15. rufinervis*
''

76. luctuosa*

" 24. terminalis*

(6) Collection not mentioned.

Calopteryz 3. Ti<io. Aeschna 1. limulata

Diastatomma 3. tricolora " 12. rernalis
"

8. hamata Libellula 32. fulria

(c) V. Winthem's collection.

Aeschna 17. dorsalis* (see also above)

Previous Studies of Burmeister's Types.

General acknowledgments of aid received by subsequent students

of Odonata from Burmeister himself, or those whose collections he

used, are contained in

De Selys and Hagen : Revue des Odouates ou Libellules d'Europe, Liege, 1850,

page 265, 266, from Burmeister.

The same : Monographie des Caloptei'ygines, Liege, 1854, p. viii, Sommer at

Altona, Schaum at Berlin, and Burmeister.

The same: Monographie des Gomphines, Bruxelles. Leipzig, Paris, 1858, p. viii.

Schaum at Berlin, Burmeister at Halle, Sommer at Altona.

Hagen, H. A. Synopsis of the Neuroptera of North America, Washington,

1861, p. vi. " Species collected in South Carolina by Mr. Zimmermann, and fur-

nished by the late Prof. Gerniar of Halle. . . . My own collection, containing

the types of Winthem, described by Prof. Burmeister. . . . Some types, chiefly

from Labrailor, described by Mr. Burmeister, and contained in the collection of

Mr. Sommer at Altona."*

* On the same page vi is the statement "Where an (!) has been added to the

name of the author, I have seen the types which he described." It is necessary

to be cautious in applying this information, however. On page 79 of the book,

such a ! is added to Burmeister's name following "Agrion discolor," yet on page

80 it is said of the same species "unknown to me." The latter statement is

probably correct.

TKANS. AM. BNT. SOC. JUNE. 1898.
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Specific acknowle'lgments of having studied Burmeister's types

are contained in various papers, and these are quoted, under the

respective species, in the detailed list following.

Arrangement of the Following List.

The numbers and names of the species follow the Handbuch, the

pages of which are quoted. In brackets [ ] is placed the present

generic name and, if Burmeister's be a synonym, the accepted spe-

cific name. The locality and collection quoted from the Handbuch

follow in this type, in which are also printed any further extracts

deemed necessary. The present location of the type or types, if

known, succeeds, with any ren)arks which they require. The ab-

breviations used are B = Burmeister, M. C. Z. = Museum of Com-

parative Zoology, Cambridge, (j) see page 31 regarding the labels

at Halle.

The accomplishment of the present work has only been rendered

possible by the kindly aid of the late Prof. E. L. Taschenberg and

of Mr. Henshaw. I greatly regret the death of the former, in his

eightieth year, on the nineteenth of January last. He, his wife and

son did much to render my stay in Halle very agreeable, and I wish

that he could have received these results. To the Kaiserliche

Leopold- Carolus Deutsche Akademie der Naturforscher in Halle,

I was also indebted for the loan of several necessary journals to an

unknown stranger.

Detailed List of Types.

1. Gatt[ung] Agrion. P. 817.

1. Agrion lucretia Dniry. P. 818. [Mecistogaxter.]

Aus Brasilien, nicht vom Kap, wie Diury sag-t. Ein Weibchen in

Sommers Sammlung-.

The star (*) opposite the name of this species in Hagen's copy of

Burmeister is the only, but insufficient, evidence that a female in the

M. C. Z. with the label " Lucretia Dry. (libellula) linearis Fab.

Brasilia," in an unknown hand, may be the type. This female

agrees with the description of 3Iecidogaster lucretia by de Selys in

1860 (Bull. Acad. Belg.— 2—x, p. 24). Li 1890, however, de Selys

stated (Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxiv, p. cxix) that his lucretia of

1860 ought to take the name of anialla Burmeister. See under

No. 3 pod.
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2. Agrioii tiillia B. P. 818. [Medstognster.]

9 . Aus Westindien ; in Sommers und der Hallenser Sammlung-.

Two females under the green drawer-label " Tullia* Ind. Ocid.

Th." in Burmeister's hand, at Halle. One is without a pin-label (j).

The other with a green printed pin-label " Rio d. Jan." agrees better

with Burmeister's description of lucretia Drury, as the pterostigma

is concolorous with the white wing-apices. Tullia is considered by

Selys to be a synonym of 3fecistog aster linearis Fab.

3. Agrioii aiiialia B. P. 818. [Mectstoyaster.']

Aus Brasilien. Mehrere Ma,nnchen in beiden Sammlungen ; viel-

leicht das andere Geschlecht der vorigen Art.

One male (j) under the green drawer-label "Amalia* Bras. Smr."

at Halle.

The star and dash (* —) in Hagen's copy of Burmeister is the

only evidence for the typical character of a male in the M. C. Z.

labeled " Agrion amalia Burm Bras" in an unknown hand. This

male agrees with de Selys' description of Meelstog aster lucretia of

1860, but I am unable to say whether it is identical with the type

at Halle or not. See under No. 1 ante.

4. As^rion niacriiriiin B. P. 819. [Leptaqriom .'\

-J,
et 9. Aus Brasilien. Sommers Sammlungr.

I have not found the type. Hagen's copy of Burmeister has this

species marked with star and dash (* —), but there are no Bur-

meister specimens in the M. C Z. This species is referred to Lepta-

grioH by de Selys (Bull. Acad. Belg. —2—xlii, p. 977, 1876), but

he does not quote the type.

5. Agrioii dorxale B. P. 819. [Lepfagrion.]

% et <^. Aus Brasilien. Sommers Sammlung-.

One male in M. C Z. with the label " A. dorsalis* Br. Brasilia

coll. Sommer" ; the words "coll. Sommer" are underlined, and were

added by Hagen. This male agrees with de Selys' description (Bull.

Acad. Belg. —2—xlii, p. 981, 1876) of Leptagrion dorsale, except

that the labrum is black instead of " jaunatre."

6. A$;i*iuil croceiiin B. P. 819. [Lepfagrion.]

Aus Surinam. Sommers Sammlung.

One male in M. C. Z. with the label "A. crocea* Br. coll. Soiner.

Surinam" ; the words " coll. Soiner." are in Hagen's hand. De Selys,

in describing this species as Leptagrion croceum, says (Bull. Acad.

TR.4.NS. AM. ENT. .SOC. JUNK, 1898.
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Belg.— 2—xlii, p. 989, 1876) that his description is based on the

"Type unique de Bunneister, actuellement coll. Hagen. Le Dr.

Hagen ayant eu la honte de me comniuniquer ce type precieux, qui

est en tres-mauvais €tat, j'ai pu le decrire avec soin et en prendre un

dessin exact." De Selys was, fortunately, able to describe the wings,

of which only the bases now remain, so that the condition of the

type is still worse.

7. Agrion fiiinipeiiiie P>. P. 819. [Argia.]

Aus Kentucki. v. Winthem's Sammlung'.

Oiie female in M. C. Z. with the written label " fumipeiiis Br. *

Kentucki", the printed label "Winthem."

8. Aj^rion discolor B. P. 819. [Amphiagrion sauciiim B. and Ischnura verti-

calis Say.]

testaceum unicolor, vel dorso rubicundo vel dorso toto nigro-aeneo,

thorace bivittato ; alarum stigrnate pallido. Long-. 1" 9 •

Aus Siid-Karolina ; 2 Exemplare in der Hallenser Sammlung', von
Zimmermann g-esendet.

Three females at Halle, no pin-labels, stand under the pink drawer-

label "discolor* Carol. Zm." in Burmeister's hand. Of these three

one (T) is a teneral female of A. saucium Burm., recognizable by

the very acute, upper, outer angle of the pterostigma, and corresponds

to the " dorso rubicundo" of the description ; the last four abdominal

segments are wanting. A seccmd (J) is a 'black' female of Isch-

nura verticalis Say and corresponds to the "dorso toto nigro-aeneo,

thorace bivittato." The third female is an orange female of Anovi-

alagrion hastntum Say and cannot be a type, as Burmeister quotes

but two, and as the colors of this one do not correspond with his

description.

De Selys (Bull. Acad. Belg.— 2—xli, p. 285, 1876) has placed

discolor as a synonym of Amphiagrion saucium Burm. Kirby

(Catal. Odon. p. 143, 1890) has reversed the position of these two

names, making saucium the synonym, presumably on the ground

that in Burmeister's work discolor is No. 8 and saucium No. 10.

Since it is now shown that Burmeister confused two species under

discolor, it is evident that De Selys, and not Kirby, is to be followed

in this matter of nomenclature.

9. Agriou deiiticolle B. P. 819. [Ischnura.]

9 . Aus Mexico.

One female (T) under the green drawer-label " denticolle * Mexico"

in Burmeister's hand, at Halle. (PI. I, fig. 13).
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Ou comparing this type with the description of Nehalenniaf

dentieollis by de Selys (Bull. Acad. Roy. Belg. —2—xli, p. 1244,

1876) the only differences from that description which I could find

were that the only black on the epistoma is a narrow basal baud,

and that there is a suggestion of a ventral spine at the apex of the

eighth abdominal segment. De Selys adds (1. c. p. 1245) " Le Dr.

Hagen n'a pas vu la femelle type de Burmeister, mais I'identite lui

semble probable, d'apres la forme du prothorax."

I have pointed out the identity of Ischnura exstviata Calvert with

denticolle in Ent. News ix, p. 72.

10. Agrion saiiciiiin B. P. 819. [AmpMagrion.']

% . Aus Siid-Karolina, von Zimmermann ; in Germars und der Hal-
lenser Sammlung-.

One male in the M. C. Z. with the pink pin-label " Coll. Germar
saucium Br. * Carolina. Type Burm. 819. 10." The words "sau-

cium Br. * Carolina" may be in Burmeister's hand, the others are

in Hageji's. The tip of the abdomen of this male is in bad condition.

One male (j) under the pink drawer-label "saucium * Carol.

Zm." in Burmeister's hand, at Halle. This specimen has been re-

paired at some time and the abdomen is fastened by its apex to the

thorax.

This species is the Amphiagrion saucimn of de Selys (Bull. Acad.

Roy. Belg. —2—xli, p. 285, 1876) who expressly adds " La descrip-

tion du male est faite sur le type de Burmeister qu6 M. Hagen m'a

transmis." Under No. 8, ante, it is shown that discolor Burm. is,

in part, the female of saucium.

11. Agrion tiibei'Ciilatum Charpentier. P. 819. [Ischnio-d elegaux.]

Bei uns, hie und da an Teichen, aber selten.

One female under the white drawer-label tuberculatum Charp.

in Burmeister's hand, at Halle.

12. Agrion pnniiiio Charpentier. P. 820. [Ischnura.]

In Ung-arn, dem nordlichen Italien und siidlichen Deutschland. —Ein

Parchen in Germars Sammlung-.

One male and one female on the same pin in M. C. Z. with the

label "coll. Germ, pumilio Charp. Type BuruL H. 820, 1"^." in

Hagen's hand, except the words "pumilio Charp." Two females

and one male under the white drawer-label pumilio Charp., in Bur-

meister's hand, at Halle.

TEANS. AM. ENT. SOC. JUNE, 1898.
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13. Agrion lia!«tiilatuni Charpentier. P. 820. [Aarimi.]

Gemein in Schlesien, auch bei Halle. VoUig- dieselbe Art erhielt die

Hallenser Sammlung- vom Vorg-ebirg-e der guten Hoflfnung' aus der
Dreg-eschen Sammlung.

Three males, two females under the white drawer-label hastulatum

Cliarp. in Burmeister's hand, at Halle.

14. Agriou interriiptlini Charpentier. P. 820. [Aririon pnlcheHuin VL.]

In Deutschland, bei Berlin und Halle, doch viel seltener als die fol-

g-ende Art.

One female under the white drawer-label interruptum Charp., in

Burmeister's hand, at Halle.

15. Agrion furcatuin Charpentier. P. 820. [Agrion puella L,.]

Sehr g'emein bei Halle und Berlin.

Three males, two females under the white drawer-label furcatum

Charp., in Burmeister's hand, at Halle.

16. Agrion heterostictiiin B. P. 820. [Ischnura.']

pallidum, dorso nigro-seneo, mesonoto bivittato, abdominis seg-

mento secundo chalybseo ultimis 3 pallidis ; stig-mate alarum anti-

carum nig'ro, in apice albido, alarum posticarum toto albido. Long-.
1" 2'".

Aus Neu-HoUand, mehrere Mannchen in Germar's Sammlung'.

One male in M. C. Z. with the pin-label "Coll. Germar heteros-

tictum Br. Type Burm. II, 820, 16. Nov. Holl." ; the words 'Coll.

Germar' and 'Type Burm. II, 820, 16.' are in Hagen's, the others

in an unknown hand.

This species is the Ischnura heterosticta of de Selys (Bull. Acad.

Roy. Belg. —2 —xli, p. 271, 1876) who remarks '• Burmeister donne

pour patrie : Nouvelle Hollande, d'apres plusieurs males de la col-

lection Germar. Quoiqu'il disc que le lOe segment est egalement

pale et que le pterostigma des inferieures est tout blanc, je ne puis

guere douter de I'identite." This remark is quite just, for the above

cited male agrees with de Selys' description throughout and has the

8th and 9th segments, not the 10th, "pallidis," and the pterostigma

of the hind wings barely darker in the centre.

17. Agrion glancuni B. P. 821. lEiuiUiuima.]

VomVorg-ebirg-e der g-uten Hoflfnung-, 2 Mannchen aus der Dreg-es-

chen Sammlung-.

Two males (j), one with a bit of unmarked blue paper on its pin,

under the blue drawer-label " glaucum * Pr. b. sp." in Burmeister's
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hand, at Halle. These males agree with de Selys' description of his

Enallagina gabonense (Bull. Acad. Roy. Belg. —2—xli, p. 538,

1876). This latter, as its name indicates, was described from the

Gaboon, but I have a pair {% 9 ) <jf this species from the Cape, sent

to me by M. Martin. The female has not hitherto been described.

Its markings are much like those of the male, but the blue and green

of the latter are replaced by luteous (the individual is evidently

teneral), the postocular spots are larger, dorsum of 8-10 black, ap-

pendages luteous, as long as 10, apical ventral spine of 8 well de-

veloped, all the tibire with an anterior (external) black line (this is

also true for the male), pterostigma very pale luteous. Abdomen
26 mm., hind wing 18.5 mm.

Baron de Selys describes a " Disparonevra glauca Burm." (Bull.

Acad. Roy. Belg.— 2—x, p. 443, 1860) stating its locality thus

"Cap de Bonne-Esperance, par Drege. —Port natal. (Collect. Selys,

Hagen)." It will be noticed, therefore, that he does not assert

having seen Cape individuals, while in the INI. C. Z. there is a female

with a pin-label, in Hagen' s hand, " A. glaucuni M. B. Drege Catal.

No. 1511," and this is a Disparoneura. Probably Drege confounded

two species.

18. Agrion glabrum B. P. 821. [Ceriagrion.]

Long. %. 1" 3'". 9 1" 4"'.

VomVorgebirg-e der guten Hoffnung-, aus Drege's Sammlung.

One male (J), one female (j), each with a bit of unmarked blue

paper on its pin, under the blue drawer-label " glabrum * Pr. b. sp."

in Burmeister's hand at Halle. I compared then} with de Selys'

description of Ceriagrion glabrum (Bull. Acad. Roy. Belg. —2 —xlii,

p. 527, 1876) and found them to agree therewith. The length of

the male is 36 mm., of the female 42 mm.

19. Agrion i>ruiiio!«iini B. P. 821. [f]

nigro-seneum, ore pectore abdominisque ventre testaceis ; alarum
stigmate luteo. Long. 1" 3'".

A. pruin. de Haan, in Jiti.

Aus Java, ein Mannchen vom Herrn Graf v. Hoflfmannsegg mitge-

theilt.

I have not been able to identify Burmeister's type of this species.

Baron de Selys describes a species of Pseudagrion under this name

(Bull. Acad. Roy. Belg. (2), xlii, p. 517, 1876), but does not quote

the type. A male with a printed label " Mus. Berol ," and a written

label "pruinosum Java Burm." in Hagen's hand, in the M. C. Z.,

TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC. (t>) JULY. 1898,
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agrees with De Selys' description, but cannot be Burnieister's t3'pe

as the pectus is mostly black ; Hagen's identification may, neverthe-

less, be correct, as De Selys states that in the younger individuals

the pectus is paler. The last four segments of this male are lost.

Two males found by me standing under the yellow drawer-label

" pruinosuni d. Haan Java" in B.'s hand, at Halle, no pin-labels, are

specifically difi^erent from each other and from de Selys' description

of Pseudagrion pruinosum. Both agree with Burmeister's descrip-

tion. I could not identify them.

One aftrees witli Pseud ay rion m venation, but lias tlie inferior ajipendagies dis-

tinctly longer than the superior appendages, although not as long as 10, and

similar in profile view to those of EnaUagma eiiile for example. Superior appen-

dages little more than half as long as the inferiors, in profile bifid at apex with a

thicker, superior branch and a slender, straight, longer, inferior branch, a])proxi-

uiately parallel, not divergent. Ehiuarium, lips, and rear of head luteous. No
apparent postocular spots. Vertex, prothorax and thoracic dorsum to second

lateral sutui'e blackish, little metallic reflection ; sides behind second lateral

suture and pectus yellow. Dorsum of 1-7 metallic-blue or green, of 10 black;

8 and 9 pale blue, 9 with a black band on either side of the dorsum only in the

ai)ical half, uniting at apex with fellow of opposite side. Ventral surface of 1-10

yellowish. Pterostigma luteous, darker in the middle, surmounting slightly less

than one cell ; 14 postnodals. Abd. 31. Hind wing 23.

The other male has the last four abdominal segments wanting; a Platycnemine

(legion) wing has been wrongly added, the other three are genuine. It belongs

to the legion Agrion, has the inferior sector of the triangle rising far in front of

the submedian cross-vein, which is placed between first and second antenodals.

Wings petiolated not quite as far as level of first antenodal. Upper side of quad-

rilateral one-fourth as long as the lower side on the front wings, slightly less than

one-half as long as the lower side on the hind wings ; 11 postnodals. Pterostigma

luteous, surmounting one cell. Vertex and rear of head black, no postocular

spots. Rhinarium, lips yellow. Thoracic dorsum dark metallic purple to first

lateral suture. Sides and pectus yellow, a complete black line on second lateral

suture. Dorsum of 1-6 dark metallic blue, with an interrupted, narrow, basal,

yellow ring on 3-6. Inferior abdominal surface obscure yellowish. Total length

of head, thorax and firet six abdominal segments 24 mm., hind wing 18 mm.

20. Agrion caflrum B. P. 821. [Pseudagrion.]

nigro-seneum, ore fronte infra pectore abdominisque ventre rubro-

pallidis ; alarum stigmate fusco ; mesonoti vltta lateral! pallida.

Long-. 1" 4'".

Vom Port natal und St. Johanna, einer der Comorischen Inseln, 2

Mannchen, das eine aus der Dreg-eschen Sammlung-, das andere von
Hrn. Sommer.

Three males stand under the blue (b-awer-label " caft'rum * Afr.

austr." in B.'s hand, at HalJe ; two with bits of unmarked blue paper

on their pins, the other without any pin-label. The three are all
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specifically difFereut as shown by the shapes of their appendages.

Only one can be a type, as it alone has " fronte infra .... rubro-

pallidis" and " mesonoti vitta lateral! pallida" ; the other two are a

Pseudagrion pnetextatum Selys (= P. Deckeni Gerstaecker, Kai'sch,

Berl. Ent. Zeit. xxxviii, p. 38, 1893) and a Paeudagrion species

which I could not identify.

In the M. C. Z. is a male with the label " A caffruni Burra. type *

coll. SoiiTier" in Hagen's hand ; it agrees with the descri[)tion of the

presumed type at Halle which follows :

% (type). Vertex blackish with metallic green reflection in parts; an indis-

tinct postocular spot and occiput reddish (?) ; frons and the nrst two joints of

antennfe pale reddish brown, clypeus and labium luteous, labrum yellow-orange,

rear of head yellowish.

Prothorax blackish, a yellowish spot above the first legs; hind margin entire,

rounded.

Thoracic dorsum black with some green and blue metallic reflections; a nar-

row, pale blue, antehumeral stripe; sides perhaps pale blue in life, markings

obscured in drying, but aj)parently there was a black line on the upper half of

the (obliterated) first lateral suture and a complete black line on the second

lateral suture. Pectus pale yellowish.

Legs (3 wanting) luteous, femora superiorly, tibise anteriorly black.

Abdomen : dorsum of 1-8 and of 10 black with blue metallic reflections. Ar-

ticulation between 8 and 9 and dorsum of 9 pale blue; sides of 9 black, connected

on the dorsum with that of the opposite side by a transverse, apical, black band

whose width is equal to one-fifth of the length of the segment. Apical margin

of 10 concave to a depth of not quite one-half the length of the segment. Ventral

surface of 1-10 yellow.

Appendages clogged with some yellow substance which renders accurate de-

scription diificult. Superiors slightly longer than 10, directed slightly down-
ward ; viewed from above, slightly curved throughout their entire length, the

convexity outward, tip of inferior branch directed inward as a fine black point.

Viewed in profile, the superior margin is slightly convex ; apical half bifid, infe-

rior branch directed downward at an angle of 45° with the superior, which is

continued in the prolongation of the basal half of the appendage ; the inferior

branch reaches hardly farther backward than does the superior branch (compare

this description, however, with PI. I, figs. 2 and 3, from the much better presei vcd

type in the M. C. Z.).

Inferior appendages about half as long as the superiors, apparently slender

and directed upward and backward.

Wings: pterostigma reddish brown with a narrow yellowish line immediately

within the bounding black veins, outer side slightly more oblique than the inner,

surmounting one cell ; three antenodal cells.

Front wings with upper side of quadrilateral slightly less than half as long as

the lower side: 15 E. 16 L postnodals; nodal sector arising slightly in front of

the seventh postnodal.

Hind wings with upper side of quadrilateral slightly more than half as long

as lower side ; 15 E, 14 L j)ostnodals ; nodal sector arising slightly in frout of the

sixth postnodal.

Total length 43.5. Abdomen 35. Frout wing 27. Hind wing 26.

TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXV. JULY. 1898.
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In Hagen's own copy of de Selys' " Synopsis des Agrionines grand

genre Agrion," 1876, now in the library of the M. C. Z., opposite

the name Pseudagrion angolense is the note, in Hagen's hand, " =
cafFriim Br." On comparing the M. C. Z. type of caffrum with the

description of angolense I think that the appendages, as well as

some other parts, do not agree.

21. Agrion miniiitn Harris. P. 821. [riirrhosoma.]

In Deutschland, aber selten.

Two males, three females under the white drawer-label " minium

Charp. Berol." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels other than one

1 and one 9 sex-mark.

22. Agrion chloridiiini Charp. P. 821. [Enjfhromma nnjas Hansni.]

In Deutschland, nicht selten.

One male, one female under the white drawer-label "chloridium

V. Ch." in B.'s hand, at Halle ; no pin-labels.

23. Agrion lactenin Cliarp. P. 822. [Phdi/cnemis pennijjes P'A.]]iis.]

In Deutschland nicht selten, bei Halle sehr gemeln.

Two males, two females under the white drawer-label " lacteum

Charp. Hake" in B.'s hand, at Halle ; no pin-labels.

24. Agrion fasciatnni B. P. 822. [Chforolesfefi.]

VomPort natal, 2 Mtinnchen aus Dreg-e's Sammlung-.

Two males (T) under the blue drawer-label " fasciatum * Pr. b.

sp. Drg." in B.'s hand, at Halle; one with a bit of unmarked blue

paper on its pin, the other without any pin-label. Both agree with

de Selys' description of Chlorolestes fasclata (Bull. Acad. Roy. Belg.

—2—xvi, p. 36, 1862), except that these types have 17 and 21 post-

cubitals on the front wings instead of 14-16. In de Selys' descrip-

tion the words "dedans" and "dehors" referring to the feet should

be transposed.

25. Agrion tessellatnni B. P. 822. [Chlorolestes.]

Eben daher ;
glelchfalls 2 Mannchen.

Two males (j) under the blue drawer-label " tessel latum * Pr. b.

sp. Drg." in B.'s hand, at Halle; one with a bit of unmarked blue

paper on its pin, the other without any pin-label. Both agree with

de Selys' description (/. c. p. 35) of Chlorolede.^ tessellata.
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26. Agrion loiigicaiKliiin B. P. 823. [Chlorolexles lonaicaiuln et conspicna.]

supra nigro-seneum, subtus pallidum ; mesonoto vittis duabus dor-

salibus et lateralibus aurantiaco-fiavis ; segmentis abdominalibus in

basi fascia interrupta ang-usta pallida.

% alls aqueis, stigmate elongate castaneo. Long-. IJ".

9- alls luteis, stigmate dimidie nigro, dimidie castaneo. Long.
1" 7h"'.

Ebendaher und ebenda ; das Mannohen ist durch seinen ausserst
schlanken Hinterleib sehr ausgezeichnet.

One male (J) with pin-lal)el ' 885 ', and one female (j) with a bit

of unmarked blue paper under the blue drawer-label " longicaudum

* Pr. b. sp. Drg." in B.'s hand, at Halle. The male measures 60

muL long and its pterostigma 3 mm.; it agrees with de Selys' de-

.scription (^l. c. p. 34) of Chlorolestes conspicua. The female is 50

muL long., its pterostignia 2.25 mm., and agrees with de Selys' de-

scription (I. c. p. 35) of Chlorolesfes longicauda.

27. Agrioii phallatiiin Cbarp. P. 823. [Sympt/cna fusca YL.]

Hie und da in Deutschland und Ungarn.

One male, one female un«ler the white drawer-label "phallatum

Charp. Germ." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels.

28. .4gi*ioii cingnlatiini B. P. 82.3. [Lesfes.]

Aus Neu-Holland, beide Gescblecbter in der Hallenser Sammlung.

One male (T), r»iie female (J) under the lilac drawer-label " cin-

gulatum Holl. nov." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels. They

agree with de Selys' description (Bull. Acad. Roy. Belg. —2 —xiii,

p. 334, 1862) of Lestes cingulata, l)ut in his description of the ab-

domen 'dessus' and ' dessous ' should be transposed. As his de-

scription was made from imperfect individuals, the following notes

were made from the types to supply the deficiencies.

% (type). Pale blue basal spot on the secoml abdominal segment rounded

posteriorly and, on the mid-dorsal line, reaching to a little more than one-third

the length of the segment. Basal aunnli on 3-8 (on 8 very narrow) also pale

blue.

Superior ajipendages (PI. I, fig. 1) as long as 8. and longer than 9 or 10. Viewed

from above, they are curved inward at two-fifths their length, the apical three-

fifths being approximately straight; the two consequently come in contact at

their apices ; external margin for rather more than the middle third denticulated ;

a .strong, oblong, basal tooth, directed downward (ventralward). backward and

inward, with its apex truncated almost at right angles to its sides; in the middle

third a second, very acute, slightly longer, infero-internal tooth, directed back-

ward, only partially visible when the appendage is viewed from directly above;

terminal third dilated cylindrically on the inner side before the aj)ex, which is

obtuse, rounded and somewhat hairy.
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Inferior appendages about one-eighth as long as the superiors, slender, in close

contact with each other, and extending backward about as far as does the basal

tooth of the superiors.

9 (type). Basal annuli on 3-7 pale reddish. The pale reddish spot at the base

of 2 reaches, on the mid-dorsal line, to one-half the length of the segment.

Abdomen % 31, 9 30. Hiud wing % 22, 9 24.

In the M. C. Z. is a male, whose last four abdominal segments are

wanting, with a lilac pin-label " Coll. Germar cingulatum Br. Type

Burm. II. 823. 28 Nov. Holl." in which the words here printed in

italics are in Hagen's handwriting. While this male is of the same

species, I see no reason to regard it as a type, and the same remark

applies to a specimen, with the last seven segments lacking, which I

saw in de Selys' collection in August, 1896, and which had a label

written by Hagen " Agr. cingulatum Burm. type Nouv. Holl.," and

a printed label " Mus. Berol."

29. Agrioii plagiattiin B. P. 824. [Lesics.]

'J,
. et 9 . VomPort natal, aus Drege's Sammlung'.

One male (J), one female (J) under the blue drawer-label " pla-

giatum Pr. b. sp." in B.'s hand, at Halle ; no pin-labels. Both agree

with de Selys' description (/. c. p. 324) of Lestes plagiata and, in

spite of the difference in locality noted on the label, may be safely

regarded as the types from B.'s remark under No. 30. The apex

of the abdomen of the male is represented in PI. I, fig. 4.

30. Agrioii virgatuiu B. P. 824. [Lestes.']

'^ . 9 • Eben daher. —Beide Arten in der Hallenser Sammlung.

Two males (T), one female (T) under the blue drawer-label " vir-

gatum Pr. b. sp. Drg." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels, other

than a bit of unmarked blue paper on the pin of one male. These

agree with de Selys' description {I. c. p. 323) of Lestes virgata. ex-

cept that they are larger: Abdomen % 41, 9 39; hind wing %

27.5, 9 29 mm. The apex of the abdomen of the male is repre-

sented in PI. I, fig. 9.

31. Agrioii barbariiin Van der Linden. P. 824. [Lestes.]

Gemein an Teichen.

One male, one female under the white drawer-label " barbaruni

V. Lind. Charp." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels.

32. Agrioii f'orcipula Charp. P. 824. [Lestes sponsa K&usm.]

Ebenda, und nicht minder hauflg'.

Two males, one female under the white drawer-label "forcipula

Charp." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels.
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2. Gatt[ung] Calopteryx.

1. Calopteryx liiieata B. P. 826. [Micromerus.]

Aus Java, in v. Winthem's Sammlung'.

One male with the printed {)in-hibel " Winthem", and the written

])in-label "* Java lineata Br.," in the M. C. Z. It agrees with the

tlescription in de Selys' Monog. Calopt., p. 237, of Micromerus

lineatus, young male.

2. Calopteryx fenestrata (Wiedem.) B. P. 826. [Rhinocypha.}

Eben daher, ein Mannchen in v. "Winthem's Sammlung.

One male with the written pin-label "Java * Agr. fenestrata", in

the M. C. Z. It agrees with the description of Rhhioexjpha fene-

strata in Selys' Monog. Cal., where, on p. 219, is the following note

:

" M. Rambur a cru que \n fenestrata. de M. Burmeister se rapportait

]>lut6t a la perforata. Cest une erreur prouvee par I'exanien du

type de la collection Winthem".

3. Calopteryx titia Drury. P. 826. [Hetxrina.]

Von der Honduras-Bay.

Burmeister does not state that he has seen this species, and I have

not found any type of his in any collection.

4. Calopteryx aniericiina Fabr. P. 826. [Hetxrina.]

Aus Amerika. Zwei von Fabricius beschriebene Exemplare in der
vormals Hubnerschen, jetzt Germarschen Sammlung; beide haben
jedoch Tveder Kopf noch Hinterleib.

Two males in the M. C. Z. hav^e each this label " Agr. americana

* type Fabr. * Burm. coll. Hybner, later coll. Gernuir" in Hagen's

hand. One of the.=e two has also " coll. Huebner. Germ, americana

Fabr. typ. Typ. Burm." of which the words "americana Fabr.

typ." are in a larger hand, the others in Hagen's. Both of these

males lack the head and abdomen (except the first segment). They
are referred to by Baron de Selys (Monog. Calopt. p. 133) "Comme
il [Fabricius] a decrit cette espece [aniericana'\ d'apres des types de

la collection Hybner, qui ont ete communiques obligeamment a M.
Hagen par M. Germar, il ne pent pas y avoir de doute sur son

identite."

It may be noted that at Halle, under the pink drawer-label

"americana Carol. Zm."t in Burmeister's hand, I found three fe-

males, without pin -labels, of Calopteryx maeulata Beauvois, although

one of them may be Burmeister's C- dimidiata (see No. 16).

t /. e. americana Carolina Zimnierniann.
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5. Calopteryx Caja [nee] Diury. P. 82G. [Hefwrrna nuripennis et hehe.]

Aus Brasilien, 2 Mannchen in Sommer's Sammlung-.

One male under the green drawer-label "Caja Di'ur. Bras. Bokl"

in B.'s hand, at Halle ; it has three pin-labels —a white % sex-mark,

a green printed label " Rio. d. Jan.", and a white label " Hetjerina"

in Hagen's hand. I could not compare it with the Monographie des

Calopterygines. There is no label on any specimen in the M. C. Z.

showing it to have been B.'s type. The synonymy given above is

according to Monog. Calopt. p. 106, although nothing is there said

of having studied B.'s types. See also note under No. 10 post.

6. Caloplery.'K ISrightwelli Kirby. P. 827. [Helierimi.]

Aus Brasilien, ein Mannchen in der Hallenser Sammlung, von Herrn
Thorey in Hamburg- mitgetheilt.

One male under the green drawer-label " Brightwelli Kirb. Bras.

Thor." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels.

7. C'alopteryx tricolor B. P. 827. [Hetierina.]

Aus Pennsylvanien.

One male in the M. C Z. Avith the printed label " Winthem", the

written labels "Philadelphia" and " C tricolor* Burm. II. 827. 7",

the latter in Hagen's hand. It agrees in part with the description

of Hetcerina tricolor in Selys' Monog. Calopt., p. 13(5, but the speci-

men has apparently been broken and repaired for the last seven ab-

dominal segments do not agree with the description and figure of the

Monographie, but belong apparently to H. carnifex Hagen. De
Selys says (/. c.) of the description of tricolor: "Decrite d'apres le

male type, de Philadelphie (collection Winthem), et un couple du

Musee de Vienne, re^us de I'Amerique septentrionale.".

8. C^alopteryx apicalis B. P. 827. [Calopteryx.]

%. ^ . Vaterland unbekannt; in v. Winthem's Sammlung.

In the M. C. Z. are the following specimens with pin-labels: one

male "Winthem" (printed), "apieaiis * Burm. Philadelphia"

(written), "* Burm. II. p. 827.8" (written in Hagen's hand); one

male "Winthem" (printed), "* Burm. II. p. 827.8. Philadelphia,

Pa." (written in Hagen's hand) ; one female " Winthem" (printed),

"* Burm. II. p. 827.8. Philadelphia, Pa." (written).

In his most recent publication on this species (Psyche, v, p. 246.

Dec, 1889), Hagen states that his material consisted, among others,

of " Burmeister's types from Philadelphia, Pa., two males, one female

without pterostigma ;" they are also cited in the Monographie des

Calopterygines, p. 24 (18o4).
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9. Calopferyx iridipeiiiiis B. P. 827. [I'haon.]

% VomPort natal, aus Dregre's Sammlung-

;

One male (X) under the blue drawer label " iridipennis * Pr. 1). sp.

Drg." in B.'s hand at Halle; no pin-labels other than a bit of un-

marked blue paper.

Hagen's copy of B.'s work has the * —for this species, but there

is uo Burmeister specimen in the M. C. Z.

10. Calopteryx anripoiiiiis B. P. 827. [Hetmrina.]

9 Vaterland unbekannc, in v. Winthem's Sanamlung-.

A female in the M. C. Z. with the pin-labels " Winthem" (printed)

and " Agrio auripehis * Brasil?" (written) is probably the type; it

agrees with the description of HeUerina auripemiis in de Selys'

Monog. Calopt. p. 109.

I found no drawer-label for this species at Halle, but a female with

a green pin-label in Hagen's (?) hand " C. auripennis Br. 9 Cajie".

See No. 5 above.

11. Calopteryx cliiiien)>«i!>i F;)br. P. 828. [Neurobnds.]

'^.9. Atis China, woselbst hauflg-.

One male under the yellow drawer-label "chinensis A. ch. Fabr.

China Smr." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels.

Hagen's copy of B.'s work has *= —, but there is no Burmeister

specimen in the M. C. Z.

12. Caloptery.x liietuoxa (de Haan) B. P. 828. [Vestalu.]

Ag-r. nialacbiticum de Haan. in litt.

Aus Java, beide Gesohlechter in der Hallenser Sammlung-.

One male (T), one female (J) under the yellow drawer label " luc-

tuosa d. H. 9 malachitica d. H. Java v. Hoffm." in B.'s hand, at

Halle; the S with a pink pin-label '25', the last four abdominal

segments wanting; the 9 with the pink pin-label '26'.

13. C'aloptery.x lioloseriooa B. P. 828. [Calopfcri/x macuhdd Beanv.]

Aus Java ; beide Geschlechter in Sommer's und v. "Winthem's Samm-
lung-.

The following specimens are in the M. C. Z. One male with two

written pin-labels (1) " A. fumipennis Br." in B.'s hand, but without

border, and on the reverse side "C. holosericea Burm. 828. * No. lo

coll.Somer"in Hagen's hand, and (2) "C. holosericea* Burm. 11.828.

13. coll. Sommer. Java (error)" in Hagen's hand. Next follows a

female with the pin-label "Java (error!) Aus Leiden 1864", not a
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type, see below. One male with the pin-labels " Wintheni" (printed),

" holosericea Br. Philadelphia" (written). One male with the pin-

labels " Winthem" (printed), " C. holosericea * Burm. * Sel. Hag."

in Hagen's hand. One female with the pin-labels " Wintheni"

(printed), "C. holosericea 9 * Burm. * Selys Cal. p. 29" in Hagen's

hand. One male "Winthem" (printed), " Pensylvan" (written),

" C. maculata * Burm." in Hagen's hand ; this male has clear spots

in the dark portions of the wing.

Pinned to the bottom of the drawer below the above specimens is

the following note in Hagen's hand :
" The 5 specimens (the 9 fi'om

Leyden excepted) are Burm. types. The male labeled Java was

presented to me by Mr. Sommer, and in the collect, label. C. fumi-

pennis Br., which name was changed in the Hdb., as he has done

several times. Perhaps Sommer's specimen came from the Leyden

Mus., what would explain the error. The types Winthem has Phila-

delphia on the label, not mentioned by Burm."

De Selys (Monog. Calopt. p. 29 ) has also a note on Calopteryx

maculata (with holosericea Burm. as a synonym) beginning "Nous

avons examine un grande nombre d'individus entre autres les types

de Rambur et de Burmeister."

14. Calopteryx virgo L. P. 828. [Cnlopteryx.']

Hie und da in Deutschland, und dann gemein.

Two males, two females under the white drawer-label " virgo Lin.

% & 9 German." in B.'s hand, at Halle ; one male and one fe-

male each with a white sex-label, the latter also with a white pin-

label which I could not interpret.

1.5. Calopteryx partlieiiias Cliarp. P. 828. [Calopteryx splendens Harr.]

In den meisten Gegenden Deutschlands,

Three males, three females under the white drawer-label " par-

thenias Charp. Haltie" in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels.

Irt. C'alopteryx diiuidiata B. P. 829. [Calopferyx.]

Aus Nord-Ameiika, ein Weibchen in der Hallenser Sammlung-.

No drawer-label for this species at Halle (see note under No. 4).

One female in the M. C. Z. with the pin-labels " Winthem"
(printed), "dimidiata Burm. * Kentucki" and "* Burm. H. p. 826.

16." Hagen's copy of B. has no * opposite this name, but in Psyche,

v, p. 246, 1889, he quotes Burmeister's type.
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17. Calopleryx iiiaciilata Beauv. P. 829. [Cnlopieri/x.]

Aus Nord-Amerika.

No drawer- label for this species at Halle. See the note on No.

18 above.

3. 6att[ung] Diastatomma Charp. P. CS31.

1. Diastatoniiiia clavata Fabr. P. 832. [Ictinnn.]

Aus China; beide Geschlechter in Sommer's Sammlung-.

I have not seen the types. Hagen's copy of B. has * —for this

species, but no B. specimen is in the M. C. Z. De Selys in describing

this species as Ictinus clavatus says (Monog. Goinph. p. 287) " Les

exemplaires que nous avons eus sous les eux sont le male type de

Burnieister, (collection Sommer)," etc.

Diastatoinnia decorata M. [us.] B. [erolinensis] no number or descrip-

tion. B. P. 832. [Minns.]

Das Hallenser Museum erhielt diese Art im mannlichen Geschlechte
durch Herrn Grafen von Hoffmannsegrg'.

One male under tlie yellow drawer-label "decorata M. B. Java

Hoffm." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin label.s.

This species was first described by de Selys in 1854 (Bull. Acad.

Belg. xxi —2—p. 29) as Idmus decoratas and, in the Monog. Gomph.

p. 275, he states " Nous avons eu sous les yeux le type de Hoffmann-

segg, cite par Burnieister au Musee de Berlin ;"

2. l>iastatoiiiina parallelograiiiina B. P. 832. [^facrogomphns.]

Aus Java unter dem NamenCorduleg. parall. vom Herrn Grafen v.

Hoffmannseg-g-.

One female (J) under the yellow drawer label " parallelograina

M. B. Java Hoffm." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin label.

Hagen's copy of B. has *, but no —before this name ; a male in

the M. C. Z. has a label in Hagen's hand including a "* Burm."

De Selys, in the description of MacrogonqyJius panilielorp-avtvia, says

(Monog. Gomph. p. 91, 1857) " Java, d'apres la femelle type du

Musee de Halle, communiquee obligearament par le professeur Bur-

nieister a M. Hagen, qui en a fait la description que je viens do

transcrire."

3. Diastatoiiiiiia Iricolora Beauv. P. 833. [Diastatomma.]

Afrika, in der Nahe von Benin; ein Mannchen dessen Raife winkel-
fbrmig g-ebogen sind und mit einen Knopfchen enden.

I have not found any B. specimens, and it is possible that B. did

not see this species.
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4. DiaKtatoniiiia eaiiipaiiiiliitsi 6. P. 833. [Zmwphora.]

Aus Brasilien, in Sommer's Sammlung- ; ein Mannchen,

I have not found the type. Hagen's copy of B. has * —for this

name, but there is no B. specimen in the M. C. Z. De Selys, in the

description of Zonophora campanulaia, says (Monog. Gomph. p. 286,

1857) " Le Bresil, d'apres le male type de la collection Sommer,

decrit par M. Burmeister."

5. Diastatoiiiiiia werpeiif iiia Cliarp. P. 833. [Ophiogomphus.]

Im mittleren und siidlichen Deutschland, ziemlich hauflg- ; beide

Geschlechter w^urden auch bei Halle ofters gefangen.

One male, two females, under the white drawer-label "serpentina

Charp. Halpe" in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels.

(i. DiaKlatoiiiiiia flavipes Cliarp. P. 833. [Gomphus.]

In Schlesien, auch bei Halle.

One male, one female, under the white drawer-label " flavipes

Charp. Halse" in B.'s hand, at Halle ; no pin-labels.

7. Diastatoiiiina f*or<-ipala Cliarp. P. 834. [Gomphus vulgatissimus 1,.]

Ueberall gemein, zumal im mittleren Deutschland.

Two males, two females, under the white drawer-label "forcipata

aut. Lipsi?e" in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels.

i-^. Diastatoniiiia Iiaiiiata Cliarp. P. 834. [Onj/cho(jomplms forcipatnH J^.]

In Deutschland und Sch-weden, aber selten.

The white drawer-label " hamata Charp. Hake" in B.'s hand

exists at Halle, l)ut there are no specimens.

!i. Diaiiitatoiiiiiia gigaiitea Leach. P. 835. [Pefainrn.]

Aus Neu-Holland, das Mannchen von Leach abgebildet, das Weib-
chen in der Hallenser Sammlung.

One female under the lilac drawer-label " gigantea 9 Petal, g.

Leach Holl. nova." in B.'s hand at Halle; no pin-label. Hagen's

copy of B. has the * —, but there is no B. specimen in the M. C. Z.

4. Gatt[uiig] Aeschna Fabr. P. 835.

1. AeNChiia liiniilata Charp. P. 836. [Cordnhgaster minnlutiis lAiti-.]

Ueberall in Eurppa hie und da, aber nirgends hauflg.

I have not found any B. specimens.

2. Ae^^cliiia 4-giittata B. P. 837. [Boi/eria vlnntKi Say.]

9 . Aus Pennsylvanien, in Sommer's und Germar's Sammlung.

One female (j) under the pink drawer-label "4-guttata Burm. Am.
bor. Zm." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-label. Hagen's copy of
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B. has -^ —, but the only specimen labeled " Pennsylvanien" is a

male and the specific label, in Hagen's hand, says nothing of its

being a type.

3. Ae!>iClliia costalis B. P. 837. [Nenrieschna.]

9. Von Bahia, in Sommer's Sammlung-.

I have not found the type. Hagen's copy of B. has * —, but

there is uo B. specimen in the M. C. Z. In Verhandlungen k. k.

zoolog.-botanischen Gesellschaft in Wien, 1867, p. 54, Hagen says

of the species of Neuneschna, " Ich kenne davon nur eine und

besitze davon nur ein unvoUstiindiges Weibchen Ae. costalis Burm.

Ich habe 1849 von dem typischen Weibchen in Sommer's Samm-

lung, und von dem zur selben Art gehorenden typischen Miinnchen

im Berliner Museum von Gyitacantha ferox Erichson, Schomburgk's

Reise in Guyana T. 3 p. 585 folgende Beschreibung entworfen."

4. AeKCliiia liiteipeiiiiis B. P. S.37. [Aeschna.]

% . Aus Brasilien, in Sommer's Sammlung-.

One male, in the M. C. Z., with the pin-label "coll. Souier A.

luteipennis Burm. * Brasil" in Hagen's hand. Hagen says (Verhdl.

z-b. Gesell. Wien 1867, p. 50) of Aeschna excisa Brauer, " Diese Art

ist Ae. luteipennis Burm. Ich besitze eine der beiden Typen Bur-

ineister's aus Sommer's Sanunlung."

5. AeMChiia reticulata B. P. 837. [Stnurojyhlebia.]

% . Aus Surinam, in Sommer's Sammlung-.

The green drawer-label " reticulata Burm. Bras. Boke" in B.'s

hand exists at Halle, but there is no specimen. Hagen's copy of

B. has * —, but there is no B. specimen in the M. C. Z. Hagen

says (Verhdl. z.-b. Gesell. Wien 1867, p. 53) of Stiuirophlebia mag-

nilica Brauer, " Ich halte diese Art fiir Aescluui f-eticidata Burm.

von der ich die Type aus Surinam in Sommer's Sanunlung verglichen

habe."

(i. Ae»«cliiia gi*H<rilis B. P. 837. [Gipiacanthn.]

Von Bahia, beide Gsschlechter in Sommsr's Sammlung.

I have not found the types. Hagen's copy of B. has * —, but

there is no Burmeister specimen in the M. C. Z.

7. Aesoliiia grandiK L. P. 8.38. [Aeschna.]

Gemein in nordlichen und mittleren Europa.

Two females under the white drawer-label "gi-andis Char, rufcs-

cens V. L." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels.
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8. Aeschna. ehrysoplillialiiin Charp. P. 838. [Aeschna riife.sce^is V L.

= isosceles Miill.]

Im mittleren und sudlichen Europa ; seltener als die vorig-e, Art,

flieg-t auch spater.

Two males under the white drawer-label " rufescens V. Lind.

chrysoph. Charp. Austr." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels.

9. Aescliiia jinic«*a L. P. 838. [Aeschna cf/anea M.iiU.]

In ganz Europa, und nirg-ends selten.

One male, one female, under the white drawer-label " juncea aut.

maculatiss. Charp. Styi'ia" in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels;

both are Ae. cyanea Miiller.

10. Aesclliia mixta Latr. P. 839. [Aeschna coluberculus Harr.]

In Deutschland, hie und da.

Two males, one female, under the white drawer-label " mixta V.

L." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels.

11. Aeschna septeiitrionalis B. P. 839. [AcscJum.]

corpore g^racili fusco, viridi-cceruleo varieg'ato ; alarum stig-matibus

elong-atis nigris, membranula accessoria tota nig-ra. Long. 2" 1'".

Uterque sexus alls cinerascentibus, cercisque breviusculis obtusis

pilosis.

Aus Labrador, in Sommer's Sammlung.

One female in the M. C. Z. with the pin-label, " A. septentrionalis

Burm. type coll. Somer" in Hagen's hand, has losi the last three

abdominal segments, the pterostigma is pa/e brown, the membranule

still paler broivn. Hagen has not noticed these differences in the

most detailed description of this species which exists (Psyche, v, p.

354, June, 1890).

12. Aes<*liiia veriialis Vander Linden. P. 839. [Brachytron pratenselAviW.'^

In Deutschland, Belgien, und Italien.

I have not found either B.'s label or specimens.

13. Aeschna aznrea Charp. P. 840. [Anax hnperator Leach.]

In Ungarn und Italien.

Some specimens stand below the drawer-label " imperator Leach

formosus V. Lind." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels.

14. Aeschna guttata M[ns]. B[ei-ol]. B. P. 840. [Anax.]

Aus Java; beide Geschlechter in der Hallenser Sammlung, unter
obigem Namenvom Herrn Grafen v. Hoffmanneegg eingegangen.

One male (j), one female (J), under a yellow drawer-label, unlike

the others and with no border, " A. guttata Mus. Berol. Java d.
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Hffmsgg." in Hagen's hand, wliile " magnus Rb." in another hand

is inserted after " Mus. Berol.", at Halle; the male with no pin-

label, the female with a pink pin-label " 10". I believe them to be

the types. The female has " cerci in nostro specimine desunt."

Hagen says (Verhdl. z.-b. Gesell. Wien 1867, p. 39 et seq.) of

c/uftatus Burm. "Die Typen in der Hallenser Sammlung aus

Java von HofFmansegg habe ich 18(31 verglichen, mir aber nichts

dariiber bemerkt. Dagegen habe ich in Sommer's Sammlung in

Altona 1849 ein Miinnchen aus Java von Burmeister als A. gut-

tatus bezettelt genau untersucht, mit- Rambur's Beschreibuug verg-

lichen und mir dariiber folgendes vermerkt

:

Dies Mannchen ist ohne Zweifel A. magnus Rambur
Ausser den erwahnten Stiicken habe ich im

Berliner Museum ein Weibchen aus Java gesehen, von HofFman-

segg als A. guttatus eingesandt, also zweifellos mit Burmeister'

s

Type identisch. Etwas niiheres iiber dasselbe habe ich nicht vermerkt,

es muss also in keiner Weise von der damals kurz zuvor verglichenen

Type Sonmier's und Rambur's Beschreibuug abgewichen haben."

15. Ae»$chiia epliippigera. B. P. 840. [Hemianax.]

% . Von Madras ; ein schones Exemplar in der Hallenser Sammlung'
aus der Sendung- des Herrn King- an cien vormaligen Missionar Hrn.

Schmidt.

One male (T) under the yellow drawer-label "ephippigera Burm.

mediterr. Sel. Senegal. Rb. Madr. Kg." in Prof E. L. Taschenberg's

hand, at Halle ; no pin-label.

Hagen says (Verhdl. I. c. p. 81) " Nach Vergleich der Type im

Museum in Halle ist Aeschna ephippigera Burm, identisch mit Anax

mediterraneiis Selys und Anax senegalensis Rambur, von welchen

Arten mir gleichfalls Typen vorliegen."

16. Aeschiia jaspidea M[us]. B[ei-ol]. B. P. 840. [Anacixschna.]

9 . Aus Java, unter obigem Namenvom Herrn Grafen v. HoflFmann-

segg.

Two females (J) under the yellow drawer-label, without border,

"A. jaspidea MB. c. var. Java d. Hoffmgg." in Hagen's hand, at

Halle; with pink pin-labels, one " 11", the other " 13".

Hagen says (Verhdl. I. c. p. 33) of jaspldeus Burm " Meine

Beschreibuug ist 1849 nach einem Stiicke des Berliner Museums,

vom Grafen v. HofFmansegg mitgetheilt, gefertigt. Selbes ist zweifellos

identisch mit Burmeister' s gleichfalls von HofFman.segg mitgetheilter

Type im Museum zu Halle, die ich 1861 verglichen habe."
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17. Aescliiia dorKalis B. P. 840. [Anax.]

9. VomVorgebirge der g-uten Hoffnung, in Sommer's und v. Win-
them's Sammlung.

I have not found the type.

Hagen says (Verhdl. /. c. p. 37) of this species: "Die Beschrei-

bung ist nach Biirnieister's Type einem AVeibchen in Sommer's

Sammlung entworfen. In Winthem's Sammlung fehlte sie, obwohl

sie Burmeister audi hier angibt. Wahrscheinlich ist letztere Angabe

eine Irrthum, vvenigstens passt Burmeister's Angabe appendicibus

truncatis auf Sommer's Type, bei welcher die Spitze eines Appendix

deutlich abgebrochen ist."

18. Aescliiia juiiia Drury. P. 841. [Anax]

% . Aus Nordamerika ; in Germar's Sammlung.

One male in the M. C. Z. with the green pin-label " collect Germar

junia B. Typus Burm. II. 841. 18. Kentucky", of which the words

"collect. Germar Typus Burm. II. 841. 18." are in Hagen's hand.

Hagen says (Verhdl. I. c. p. 33), " Ich habe die Typen von A. Junia

Burm. und A. spiniferus Rbr. verglichen ; sie sind sicher identisch
;

auch ihre Identitiit mit Drury's und Say's Artdiirfte zweifellos seiu."

19. AeKC'hna amazili B. P. 841. [Annx.]

Aus Siidamerilca, beide Geschlechter in Sommer's Sammlung.

I have not found the types. Hagen's copy of B. has * —, but

there is no Burmeister specimen in the M. C. Z.

Hagen gives a description of this species (Verhdl. /. c. p. 38)

stating that " Die nachfolgende Beschreibung ist nach den Typen

in Sommer's Samndung 1849 gefertigt. Beide Geschlechter sind

von Beschke bei Rio gefangen."

20. Ae!<tc]iiia papiieiisi!^ B. P. 841. [Hemianax.]

% . Neu-HoUand, in Sommer's Sammlung.

I have not found the type.

Hagen says (Verhdl. /. c. p. 33) " Nach Vergleich der Type kann

ich die Identitiit dieser Art mit A. congener Rambur versichern."

5. (jatt[ung] Epophthalmia Biirmeister, p. 844.

1. Epoplillialiiiia vittala B. P. S4r). [Epophlhalmia.]

% . Von Madras ; aus der Sendung des Herrn King an den vorma-
ligen Missionar Herrn Schmidt erhielt das Hallenser Museum diese

hochst ausgezeichnete Art.

One female (T) under the yellow drawer-label " vittata Burm.

Madras Kg." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-label. The diflerence
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ill sex, as stated in my notes, did not attract my attention nntil I

was preparing tliis manuscript for the printer. I do not know

whether the error is B.'s or mine. Hagen, indeed, says : (Verhdl-

1. c. p. 59) "E. vittata Burm. Ich habe die Type ein Mannchen

aus Madras genau beschrieben" etc.

2. Epoplitlialinia ciiiiisimoiiiea B. P. 845. [Di(himop!< transversa ^-Ay .']

9 . Aus Carolina ; von Zimmermann.

One female (J) under the pink drawer-label " cinamomea Burm.

Carol. Zm." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-label.

3. Epoplitlialinia eiiKlalacta B. P. 845. [i<ynthemis.']

% . Aus Net\-Holland, in Germar's Sammlung'.

In the M. C. Z., one male with a dark lavender pin-label "Collect.

Gerinar eustalacta B. Typus Burm II 845. 3 Nov. Holl.", the words

'Collect. Germar' 'Typus Burm II 845.3' in Hagen's hand, and a

pink pin-label "Synth, eustalacta B. S " in de Selys' hand.

In his 'Synopsis des Cordulines', de Selys gives the dimensions of

Synt hernia eustalacta Burm, % as abdomen 29 mm., aile inferieure

32 (Bull. Acad. Belg.— 2—xxxi, p. 562); in the first Additions

thereto he states " N. B. X>ans le Synopsis il y a interversion de

dimen.sions pour le male. II faut lire : Abdomen 32 mm. et aile

inferieure 29." (1. c. xxxvii, p. 31 ). Having measured the type male

I find the abdomen to be 38 mm., hind wing 32.

4. Epophtlialiiiia flavo-inaeulala Vander Linden. P. 846. [f^omato-

chlora.]

Beide Geschlechter bei Halle und Berlin.

One male, one female, under the white drawer label " flavomacu-

lata Charp. Lib. fl. Hake Bhle." in B.'s hand, at Halle ; no pin-

labels.

5. Epoplit-haliiiia iiietHllica Vander Linden. P. 846. If^omafochlora.]

Auch bei Halle, wie an mehreren Stellen Deutschlands.

One female under the white drawer- label " metallica Charp.

Berol." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-label.

6. Epoplitlialinia aMiea L. P. 846. [Cordulia.]

Gemein in granz Europa.

One male, one female, under the white drawer-label "senea *

Lib. tenea Fabr. Cord. Curt. 616 Halai" in B.'s hand, at Halle; no

pin-labels.
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7. Epophtlialniia lateralis B. V. 847. [Tetr<ujonc%irki a/nosurd Say.]

corpore fusco-seneo, albide piloso ; fronte ore femoribus anticis

maculisque abdominalibus fulvis. Long-. Ij".

%. cercis elongatis clavatis, extvis curvatis. 9- non vidi.

Von Philadelphia ; in v. Winthem's Sammlung-.

In the M. C. Z., one male with the written pin-label '' Chlorosoma

lateralis Bnrin. * Philadelphia", and the printed label " Winthem".

Hagen refers to " the type of C. lateralis Burni., now in my collec-

tion," in Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, xv, p. 270.

The type has a small rounded spot on the superior surface of the fi'ons (con-

tinuous with the black stripe in front of the vertex) lying in the median groove,

no teeth on the superior appendages, front wings unspotted. Hind wings with

brown markings: a basal streak in costal and subcostal spaces to the first ante-

nodal and in the median and submedian spaces Dot quite half as far, small streaks

on the second antenodal and the submedian cross-vein, a spot on the middle of

the (2-celled) anal triangle, confluent with a small streak on two adjoining extra-

triangular veins.

8. Epoplitlialniia albiciiicta B. P. 847. [Somatochlora.]

9. Aus Labrador; in Sommer's Sammlung.

In the M. C. Z., a female with the pin-labels "coll. Somer",
" Labrad" ; a male with the pin-labels "coll. Soiner", " C. albi-

ciucta * Burm." —all four labels are in Hagen's hand. As B.

specifies only the female, it alone can be the type, although Hagen
speaks of " the types of Cordalia albicincta Burm." in Proc. Bost.

Soc. Nat. Hist, xv, p. 376.

9. Epoplitlialniia gracilis B. P. 847. [Oxygastra.]

•J,
. Vaterland unbekannt, eln Exemplar in v. 'Winthem's Sammlung-.

In the jNI. C. Z., one male with the written pin-label "Chloi'osoma

gracilis Burm.", the printed label " Winthem", and a dark manilla-

paper pin-label "Oxygastra gracilis B. S " in de Selys' hand.

In his description of 0. gracilis Burm., de Selys says (Bull. Acad.

Belg. —2—xxxi, p. 308) "Decrite d'apres le male type de la col-

lection Winthem (coll. Hagen)."

The habitat of this species is still unknown. Karsch has dis-

cussed its relationship in Ent. Nach. xvii, p. 29, 1891, but I did

not have this reference when studying the type.

6. Gatt[ung]. Libellula, p. 847.

1. Eibelliila veiiosa B. P. 848. [Dasytliemis.]

fusca, fronte ore pectore femoribusque in basi pallidis ; abdomine
pruinoso ; venis alarum omnibus infuscatis, stigmatibus elongatis

fuscis. Long. 1".

Von Bahia ; in v. Winthem's Sammlung.

One female in the M. C. Z. with the written pin-label " L. venosa
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Burm. * Bahia", and the printed pin-label "Wintheni". A de-

scription follows

:

9 type. Face and lips luteous, frons and vertex darker and with a slight

metallic-blue reflection. Vertex low, its upper margin, viewed from in front,

equally 3-sided. Eyes in contact for a distance equal to the length of the dark

brown occiput. Eear of head dark brown with some paler spots. Prothorax

dark brown, front lobe with a yellow spot on the middle of its anterior margin,

hind lobe narrower than the other lobes, nearly semicircular in shape, its hind

margin entire. Thorax and abdomen blackish, pruinose. some yellowish spots at

the bases of the legs. Legs blackish (third pair missing), femora inferiorly lute-

ous. Tenth abdominal segment produced backward ventrally so as to be three

times as long as doi-sally, and thus underlying the "anal tubercle." Sternum of

9 also produced backward, underlying 10 in part and terminating in a rounded

free margin bearing a transverse row of long bristles (PI. I, fig. 7). Abdominal

appendages one-half as long as 9, two and a half times as long as dorsal surface

of 10, straight, simple, black. Vulvar lamina produced slightly beyond 8, its

apex bilobed, lobes short, separated by an interval greater than the width of one

of them, tips rounded. Ventral surface of 9 with two slender appendages.

Wings with most of the veins (which are themselves blackish) bordered on

either side with yellowish brown, more especially at the apices and near the costal

margins. Pterostigma dark reddish brown surmounting 2 -| —3+ cells. Mem-
branule absent on the front wings, extremely small, grey, on the hind wings.

Arcnlus slightly beyond the second antenodal, its sectors stalked, nodal sectoi-

not waved, supplementary sector next below the subnodal separated from it by

but one row of cells, no hypertrigonals, all discoidal triangles fi'ee, one submedian

cross- vein.

Front wings: 10 antenodals, the last one continuous, 9 postnodals, submedian

cross-vein slightly farther than is the level of the first antenodal. internal tri-

angle free, anterior side of discoidal triangle slightly broken so that the outer

limb is one-fourth as long as the inner (proximal) ; one row of posttriangular

cells to the level of the origin of the subnodal sector, then two i-ows nearly to

the wing-margin, increasing to 3 marginal cells; superior sector of the triangle

arising on the outer side thereof a little farther forward than its posterior angle.

Hind wings: 8 (left) 9 (right) antenodals, 9 (right) 8 (left) postnodals, sub-

median cross-vein nearer the base than is the first antenodal, discoidal triangle

unbroken, sectors of triangle widely separated at their origins, two (right) or

one (left) posttriangular cells between short sector and first sector of the triangle,

increasing to 9 marginal cells.

Total length 33 ram., abdomen 23, front wing 27, hind wing 26. i)terostigma 3.

Venosa is to be referred to the genus Dasythemis Karsch, from

the generic description of which (Ent. Nach. xv, pp. 249, 251,

1889) it differs .slightly as follows: The outer limb (iiusserer Schen-

kel) of the broken anterior side of the triangle of the front w'ings

is apparently relatively shorter as compared with the inner limb,

the posttriangular cells (Diskoidalfelde) are regular, the triangle

of the hind wings is normal, three-sided, instead of "(lurch Ab-

stumpfung des iiussern AVinkels ebenfalls vierseitig", the hind lobe
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of the prolhorax of Daaythenm is said to be moderately large,

heart shaped.

That these ditferences are not important —unless it be that as re-

gards the prothorax —is shown by the fact that a male in the Mas.

Comp. Zool., with the printed label " Mus. Berol." and the written

label " liriope Bresil" in Hagen's handwriting, agreeing in all other

particulars with Dcm/themis liriopa Karsch (/. c. p. 252) shows the

same differences from the generic description of Dasythemis as does

the above described venosa $ . This % llrlope is the species quoted

by Hagen, without description, as Dythemla liriope Hagen in Syn.

Neur. N. Araer. p. 317, 1861, and Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, xviii,

p. 87, 1875. It seems to have preserved its colors better than the

individuals described by Dr. Karsch. A description of thorax and

abdomen is therefore added.

Dasytlieniis liriopa Karsch % . Thoracic dorsum dark reddish brown,

a narrow antehumeral stripe, not reaching upward more than half way to the

wing-base, and a sinuous humeral line, greenish yellow. The reddish brown

following this humeral line reaches half way to the spiracle and is followed by

an oblique, yellowish band whose posterior edge almost reaches the spiracle,

metepisteruuni brown, metepinieron and pectus pale obscure greenish. Wing
bases and iuteralar pieces pruiuose. Abdominal segments 1 and 2 pruinose above>

yellowish beneath ;
3-8 red above, with the articulations and the apex on either

side black; 9 and 10 black. Superior appendages black, as long as 9, curved

downward in the basal half, slightly upward in the apical half, in the third fourth

with an inferior row of 4 denticles, apex acute. Inferior a})pendage black, about

one-fifth shorter, apex blunt, ending in the usual two upturned denticles.

Another % in the M. C. Z., marked "Rio Janeiro", is also of this species; the

genitalia of the second abdominal segment are more easily examined in this in-

dividual. Except when the penis is protruded, as is the case with the preceding

%, the genitalia cannot be called "stark vorragend". The hamule is slightly

more prominent, is bifid, the inner branch the more slender : anterior lamina

inconspicuous, entire; genital lobe widened and rounded at the tip.

Abdomen 22 23 mm., hind wing 25-26, pterostigma 2.75-3.

I>. liriopa? J . A female in the M. C Z. from Winthem's collection and

marked "Bahia" may be the other sex of liriopa. It seems to be not fully col-

ored, the markings of head and thorax being as described for the % but paler

throughout; the metallic blue of the frons being barely suggested. Abdominal

segments 1-3 luteous. 3 with a dark brown spot each side at apex ; 4-8 with a

wide, dark brown stripe each side from base to apex, leaving a narrow, middle

stripe and a spot each side luteous; 9 and 10 dark brown ; 10 prolonged backward

so as to he four times longer ventrally than dorsally ; sternum of 9 likewise pro-

duced backward, terminating in a free rounded margin provided with a trans,

verse row of bristles. Vulvar lamina not produced nor bilobed A pair of

slender, ventral palp-like organs on 9. Appendages of 10 similar to those of

venosa. Wings smoky yellowish throughout, more intense at the bases and along

the anterior margins, pale brownish just below the nodus, and somewhat darker
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brown for the entire widtli of the wing, beginning at the level of the last ante-

nodal and extending to the apex, centres of many of the cells clearer. Plero.s-

tigma ochre brown, surmounting two cells and parts of two others.

Front wings: 11 antenodals, 8 postnodals; posttriangular cells two, one, then

two rows to beyond the level of the nodus and 4-5 marginal cells. Hind wings :

8-9 antenodals, 8 postnodals, extreme outer angle of the triangle very obliquely

truncated. One row of posttriangular cells increasing between short sector aud

first sector of the triangle. Other ueurational details as given for venosit.

Abdomen 24, hind wing 27.5, pterostigma 3.

Differing from veiiosa (chiefly in the coloration of the wing.

Tlie peculiar structure of the 9th and 10th segments in this female

and in that of veuosa is doubtless a character of generic importance.

2. Liibelliila piilcliellsi B. P. 849. [CelUhemis ornata Kamh.]

Von Savannah ; in v. Winthem's Sammlung.

In tlie M. C Z. (me female with the written pin-labels " L. pul-

chella Burnt. * Savannah", and " L. amanda Hag. L. pulchella

Burm. *," the latter in Hagen's hand, and the printed pin-label

" Win them".

Writing of Celithemis amanda Hagen says (Psyche v, p. 384,

1890) "I have in my Synopsis (1861, p. 183) described this species

after the type ( 9 ) of Burmeister from Georgia (his Llhellula pul-

chella, a name used long before)." Following a suggestion of

Hagen's I have included this species in Celithemis oriiata Rambur
(Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. xx, p. 261, 1893).

3. liibelliila pleiirostictsi B. P. 849. [Mucrotheims.]

Aus Brasilien ; in v. Winthem's Sammlung.

In the M. C. Z. one male with the written pin-label " pleurosticta

Br. * Brasilia", and the printed })in-label " Winthem".

Describing Macrothemds pleurosticta Hagen says "Mir liegt nur

ein Miinnchen aus Brasilien vor, Burmeister's Type aus Winthems,

jetzt in nieiuer Sammlung" (Stet. Ent. Zeit. xxix, p. 286, 1868).

A detailed description of this type and of that of hemichlora is

given in a paper on Macrothemis, in the current volume of the Pro-

ceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History, xxviii, pp. 324,

330.

4. liibclliilii lieinichlora B. P. 849. [Macrofhemis.]

Aus Brasilien ; in v. Winthem's Sammlung.

In the M. C. Z. one female with the written pin-label " hemichlora

Burm. * Bahia" and the printed pin-label " Winthem". A second

female has the written pin-label " Bahia" and the printed pin-label
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" Winthera" ; it may or may not have been seen by B. See also

the note under No. 3.

5. liibelliila tessellata B. P. 849. [Blncrothemis f]

Aus Brasilien ; in Sommer's Sammlung.

I have not seen the type, which (a single individual; is in the

Hofmuseum at Vienna, according to Prof. Brauer.f

Specimens identified, although not labeled, by Dr. Hagen as of

this species are in the M. C. Z., and they are described in the paper

mentioned under No. 3, page 321.

6. Liibellula hieinatodeN B. P. 849. [Sympetrum.]

obscure-sanguinea, thorace subtus testaceo ; alarum venis san-

guineis, stig-matibus et posticarum basi fulvis. Long. 1'".

Aus Neu-Holland, ein Mannchen in GerOiar's Sammlung ; unmit-

telbar an der Hypotenuse liegen drei Zellen.

Belongs to the group Mit z'wei Zellenreihen hinter dem Dreieck der

Vorderfliigel, das Dreieck Iflein, ohne Querader, die Fliigelzellen

gross.

One male below the purple drawer-label " hjematodes Burm. Holl.

nov." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels. I would have had no

doubt that this was the type, were it not that the triangle of the

front wings has one cross vein. Can B. have made a mistake and

wrongly placed haematodes in this group ?

A description follows

:

% type? Vertex, frons, clypeus, labriim and occiput bright red. Vertex bifid

at tip. Eyes in contact for a distance less than the antero-posterior dimension

of occiput. Labium and rear of head luteous.

Prothorax luteous. Hind lobe red, as wide as any other prothoracic lobe, dis-

tinctly bilobed.

Dorsum of thorax red, sides and pectus luteous: upper ends of humeral and

second lateral sutures with a narrow black line each.

Feet reddish-luteous, femora with a superior dark line, double on the third ;

third tibise with 12 anterior, 16 posterior slender spines.

Abdomen, viewed from above, tapering very gradually from base to apex,

bright red above, inclining towards luteous below, unspotted except for a double

basal black spot on 1.

Superior appendages as long as 8, longer than 9 or 10, red, almost straight, apex

acute, third fourth with an inferior row of about 8 dentictles arranged in a curved

line whose convexity is outwards (viewed from below). Inferior appendage

about one-fifth shorter than superiors, luteous, triangular.

Genitalia of 2 not prominent. Anterior lamina less prominent than hamule
and the latter than genital lobe. Anterior lamina somewhat bilobed at tip.

Hamule bifid in its apical half, branches equal, inner branch slender, hook-like,

t Letter of July 15, 1898.
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apex acute; outer liranch thrice thicker, lamellate, straight, apex more obtuse.

Genital lobe of about equal width throughout, apex rounded.

Wings: —reticulation reddish; iiterostigma luteous, surmounting yiarts of two

cells; niembranule small, cinereous. One submedian cross-vein nearer the base

than is the first antenodal ; upper end of arculus between first and second ante-

nodals, its sectors stalked ; nodal sector not waved, one row of cells between the

subnodal and the next supplementary sector below, no hypertrigonals.

Front wings: —10 aatenodals, last not continued to median vein, 6 postnodals,

internal triangle 3-celled, discoidal triangle with one cross-vein, followed by three

posttriangular cells, then two rows for three cells to the level of separation of

principal and median sectors, then three rows, afterwards increasing to 6 marginal

cells. [N. B. Greater part of left front wing wanting.] Merest trace of yellow

at the base.

Hind wings: fi (right) 7 (left) autenodals, 6 (right) 7 (left) postnodals, no inter-

nal triangle, discoidal triangle free, its basal side in prolongation of the arculus.

Between the short sector and the first sector of the triangle :—2 posttriangular

cells, then 1 cell, then two rows increasing; sectors of the triangle separated at

origin. Pale yellow at the base reaching out to the submedian cross-vein for the

whole width of the wing.

Total length 34.5 mm.. Abdomen 22. .Superior appendages 1.5, the third tibiai

5, front wing 30, hind wing 28, pterostigma 3.5.

Mr. Kirhy (Cat. Odon. p. 22, 1890) has placed hcvmatodes under

Crocothemis, but the prothorax, with the neuration, indicates it to

be a Sympetrum Newm. (^Diplax Charp.). To the same genus belong

also Diplax pacificus Kirby, later placed by him in Trithemis, and

Tri. rubra Kirby, and these two may perhaps be nothing more than

small individuals of ha'inatodes.

7. Liibellula histrio B. P. 849. [Micralhyria herenice Drury.]

Von New-York ; in v. Winthem's Sammlung.

In the M. C. Z. one female with the written pin-label " L. histrio

* Burm. New York", and the printed pin-label " Winthem".

8. Libellula leucosticta B. P. 849. [Cacergates.]

Vom Port natal ; aus der Sendung des Herrn Drege ; aucb in Ae-

gypten und Senegambien (v. Winthem's Sammlung).

One male (T) under the blue drawer-label " leucosticta Burm.

Port. nat. Drg." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-label other than a

bit of unnuirked blue paper.

In the M. C. Z. : one male with the written pin-label " albisticta

Br. Senegal", and the printed pin-label " Winthem" ; one male with

the written pin-label " Senegal", and the printed pin-label " Win-

them" ; one male with the printed pin-label " Winthem".
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9. liihelliila iinbiita Hoffm [aniise]KS [MS.], B. P. 850. [Urncis.]

Von Bahia, auch aus Surmam
; g-emein.

One male and one female, in the M. C. Z., each with the written

pin-label "Bahia", and the printed pin-label " Winthem", may be

types.

The male lacks the last six abdominal segments. In hoth % and 9 the brown
at the apex of the wings begins on the front wings slightly proximal to the mid-

dle point of the pterostigma (and is 3.5 9,3'^ mm. long), on the hind wings

slightly distal to that point (2.5 ^ 2 % mm. long) ; there are no hypertrigonals

on the front wings % ^ , nor on the hind wings of the % , but there is a single

hypertrigonal on both hind wings of the 9 ; discoidal triangles of all wings % Q
with one cross-vein : front wings % 9 with one submedian cross-vein and the

internal triangle of 3-cells. Hind wings % 9 with three submedian cross-veins

(four on right hind wing of the 9 ), but no internal triangle.

Total length ^ —9 33, Abdomen
'J, -. 9 22, front wing 'S

2~ 9 29, hind

wing ^ 26 9 28, pterostigma (f. w.) ^ 4. 9 4.

This species is the type of the genus TJracu Kambur. See Mr.

Kirby's notes on variation in neuration (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. —6

—

xix, p. 605, 1897).

10. L.ibelliila fastigiata B. P. 850. [Urads.]

Von Bahia.

In the M. C. Z. one male with the written pin-label " L. fastigiata

Burm. Bahia", and the printed pin-label "Winthem".

% type. The brown at the apex of the wings begin.s at the inner (proximal)

end of the pterostigma and attains a length of 7 mm. (front) or 6 mm. (hind

wings). One hypertrigonal on all the wings, all discoidal triangles with one

cross-vein; front wings with five (right) four (left) submedian cross-veins, inter-

nal triajigle two-celled (left), three-celled and irregular (right) ; hind wings with

three (right) four (left) submedian cross-veins but not forming an internal triangle.

Total length 39 mm., abdomen 27, front wing 35, hind wing 33.5, pterostigma

(f. w.) 5.

11. IJbellula lateralis B. P. 850. [Trithemis.}

griseo-testacea, temporibus thoracisque lateribus nigro-variegatis
;

abdominis naarg-ine laterali apiceque nigro ; alls subfumatis, posticis

in basi fulvis, stig-matibus nigris. Long-. 1,V'

Von der Comorischen Insel St. Johanna: mehrere Weibchen In

Sommer's Sammlung-.
Belongs to the group Mit drei Zellenreihen hinter dem Dreieck der

Vorderfliig-el, welche bis liber die Mitte des g-anzen Feldes hinaus-
gehen and Fliigelmahl -wohl 4-5 mal so lang- wie breit.

One female under the blue drawer-label "lateralis Burm. Ins.

Com. Sra." in B.'s baud, at Halle ; no pin-label.

One female, in the M. C. Z., with written pin-label " L. lateralis

Burm. * coll. Somer. Comor. Insel St. Juan" in Has^en's hand.
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The following description is based on these two types; they differ

slightly from each other ; the M. C. Z. type is tlie larger.

9 types. Vertex luteous, apex truncated. Face and lips yellow, a narrow

black band on frons superiorly in front of vertex and eyes; inner margin of

lateral labial lobes Hnd a narrow median stripe on the niedian labial lobe blackish.

Eear of eyes yellow with two black spots. Occiput luteous. Distance in which

the eyes are in contact equal to the median, antero-posterior dimension of occiput.

Prothorax blackish, some yellow spots on either side above the bases of the

first legs. Hind lobe quite small, smaller than the other lobes, hind margin entire.

Thorax luteous al)ove, becoming yellowish on the sides below and on the i)ectus ;

the upper and lower ends only of the humeral suture, an oblique stripe on the

lower part of the niesepimeron, a stripe on the site of the (obliterated ) first lateral

suture (not reaching the wing base however), a stripe on the second lateral suture,

a stripe along the median side of the latero-ventral metathoracic carina, uniting

with the preceding below and on the pectus with its fellow of the other side.

—

blackish.

Feet blackish : coxse. trochanters, first and second femora interiorly yellowish
;

third tibia? with 12-14 anterior (external) 13-15 postei'ior (internal^ slender spines.

Abdomen luteous; sutures, transverse carinse (one supplementary transverse

carina on both 2 and 3) a narrow mid-dorsal and two lateral longitudinal stripes

on 2-3. latei'al margins of 3-7, 8-10 entirely (except two small, basal, luteous spots

on 8) —blackish.

Appendages blackish, longer than 10. Vulvar lamina neither produced nor

excavated.

Wings slightly smoky. Pterostigma blackish-brown, surmounting one and

parts of two other cells. Membranule small, pale. One submedian cross-vein

nearer the base than is the first antenodal, upper end of the arculus between first

and second antenodals, sectors of the arculus stalked, nodal sector not waved, no

hypertrigonals, one to three double cells between subnodal and next suppleiuentaiy

sector below.

Front wings: 11-12 antenodals, last not continued to median vein; 8 postno-

dals ; internal triangle 3-celled, discoidal triangle with one cross-vein; 3 post-

triangular rows to beyond the level of the nodus. A faint yellowish, basal tinge

reaching to the apex of the submedian space i Halle type), or confined to the

extreme base of the wing (M. C. Z. type).

Hind wings : 8-9 antenodals, 9 (right) 10 (left) postnodals, no internal triangle,

discoidal triangle free, its inner side barely nearer the base than the arculus is,

two posttriangular rows increasing, sectors of the triangle barely (Halle type),

or distinctly (M. C. Z. type) separated at origin. Faint yellowish basal tinge

reaching outward to the triangle (Halle type), or to the level of the first ante-

nodal, and backward to two cells beyond the apex of the membranule (M. C. Z.

type).

Total length 30-34.5 mm., abdomen 20-23, third tibia 4.5 5, front wing 26-28.5,

hind wing 25-28, i)terostignia 3, abdominal ajipendages .75.

Are the females of L. JuemaUna from Mauritius, Bourbon and

Madagascar described by Rambur (Nevr. p. 85) this species?

As above indicated lateralis is not an Orthetrum, as given in IVIr.

Kirby's Catalogue, page 38.
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12. L.ibellula loiigi|>eniii<« B. P. 850. [rdchi/diphix.]

Von Mexico ; ein Weibchen in Germar's Sammlung.

One female (J) under the green drawer label " longipenis Burm.

Mexico" in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-label.

1.3. liibellula stictica B. P. 8.50. [Trithemis.]

nigra, fronte flava, summacum tuberculo ocellari chalybsea ; thorace

flavo-guttato, supra pruinoso ; abdominis segmentis lineola duplici

flava; alis totis aqueis, stig'matibus nigris. Long-. 1,V'.

VomPort natal; ein Mannchen aus der Samrtjlung des Hrn. Drege.

One male (J) under the blue drawer label "stictica Burm. Port.

Nat. Drg." in B.'s hand, at Halle ; no pin-label other than a bit of

unmarked blue paper. A description follows:

% type. Vertex (artificially Hatteued) and upper surface of froiis dark me-

tallic blue. Eeiiiainder of frons. clypeiis, lips and rear of eyes and of occiput

yellow ; margins of lahrum and a median lahral band, the median labial lobe, the

inner third of the lateral labial lobes, two spots on the rear of the eyes and upper

surface of the occiput —black. Eyes in contact for a distance little more than the

antero-posterior dimension of occiput.

Prothorax black, its hind lobe very small.

Thoracic dorsum and sides superiorly pruinose; below yellow, with black

stripes on the lower ends of the humeral, the (obliterated) first, and the second

lateral sutures; the stripe on the last uniting on the pectus with its fellow of the

opposite side.

Feet black, third tibiie with 12-1.3 anterior (exterior). 14 posterior (interior)

spines.

Abdomen black, with yellow markings as follows —two apical dorsal spots on

2 ; 3-8 with a longitudinal stripe on each side of dorsum, interrupted by black at

the supplementary transverse carina on 3 and at rudiments (?) of the same on 4

and 5: sides of 1-3 except at transverse carinse. The abdomen, when viewed

from above, is slightly constricted at the base of 4, widening somewhat to the

apex of 7, narrowing to 10.

Superior appendages as long as 9, black, apex fairly a('ute. a row of denticles on

the under surface. Inferior appendage almost as long, rather stout, apex obtuse.

Genitalia of 2 : —anterior lamina not prominent, its margin entire: hamule and

genital lobe much more prominent. Hamule bifid, inner branch slenderer,

slightly longer, curved backward to form a hook ; outer branch straight, thrice

broader, apex obtusely rounded. Genital lobe about as prominent as the inner

hanuilar bi'auch, longer (dorso-ventrally) than wide (antero-posteriorly), nar-

rowing towards its apex (PI. 1, fig. 6).

Wings: —Pterostignia blackish brown, surmounting one and parts of two other

cells, membranule small, blackish ; one submedian cross-vein, nearer the base

than is the first antenodal ; upper end of the arculus between first and second

antenodals; sectors of the arculus stalked; no hypertrigonuls : nodal sector not

waved; two to three double cells between the subnodal sector and the next fol-

lowing supplementary sector. Wings uncolored.

Fro:it wiiigs: —9 antenodals, the last one not continued to the median vein ; 7
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postnndals: internal triangle 3-celletl, discoidal triangle with one cross- vei ii
;

three posttriangular rows to the hind margin of the wing.

Hind wings : —7 antenodals, 8 postnodals, no internal triangle, discoidal triangle

free, two posttriangtilar lows increasing, sectors of the triangle arising from the

same point.

Total length 33 mm., abdomen 23, superior appendages 2, third tibia 5.5, front

wing 28, hind wing 27, pterostigma 3.5.

14. Liibellula arteriosa B. P. 850. [Trithemis.']

testaceo-rufa, abdomine et fronte summa sanguineis, alls hyallnis

in basi fulvis, venis omnibus sang-uineis, stigmatibus fuscis. Long-. 1,V'.

VomPort natal; ein Mannchen, ebendaher.

One male (j) under the blue drawer-label " arterio.sa Burm. Pr.

b. sp. Drg." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-label other than a bit

of unmarked blue paper. The following notes were made on the

type

:

% (type). The fulvous coloring on the wing-bases is, on the front wings, con-

fined to the subcostal and submedian spaces, reaching not as far as the first ante-

nodal and the submedian cross-vein respectively. On the hind wings, it reaches

in the co.^tal and median spaces half-way to the first antenodal, in the subcostal

and submedian spaces to slightly beyond the first antenodal ; in the snbmedian

space it therefore reaches to beyond the cross-vein ; below (posterior to) the sub-

median space it reaches only as far as the ape.^ of the membranule and outwards

for but two cells from the membranule. The black on the labrum is confined to

the middle of the anterior margin. The genital hamule is much more like the

figure I have given (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xvi, p. 585, 1893) of the hamule of

rubrinervis Selys than Dr. Karsch's figure of that of arteriosa Hn Berl. Ent. Zeit.

xxxix. p. 12, 1894). Abdomen 24 mm., liind wing 27-

When at Halle I had with me a male from Ndi, Zanzibar, by Hildebrandt,

given me, as arteriosa, at the Museum fiir Naturkunde in Berlin ; I noted at the

time that the type of arterioxn agrees with this male in other respects than those

mentioned above. This male is now before me. It is slightly smaller —abdomen
22, hind wing 25 ; the brownish yellow at the base of the front wings reaches to

the second antenodal and thearculus and even a short distance beyond the latter

in the submedian space ; on the hind wings the same coloring reaches to the third

antenodal and the triangle, and from the anterior margin of the wing almost to

the posterior; black is the predominant color on the labrum, only two isolated

basal fulvous spots remaining; the hamule agrees with the figure of that of rxh-

rinervis cited above. With this male from Zanzibar agrees a male from Nossibe

given to me subsequently by Baron de Selys as arteriosa.

15. Libellula riifinervis B. P. 850. [Di/themis.]

Von St. Domingo, in Sommer's Sammlung.

I have not seen the type which is in the Hofniuseuiu at Vienna
(Prof. Brauer).

TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXV. SEPTEMBER.1898.
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16. liibellula pe(leinoiit»iia Fab. P. 851. [Si/mpetrum Newm., Diplax

Cliarp.]

Im siidlichen Europa.

Three males, two females, under the while drawer-label " pede-

montana Fabr. Charp. Gallia v. W." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no

pin labels. One male in the M C. Z. with the written pin-label

"Coll. Germar pedemontana Fabr. Type Burm. Austria" in

Hagen's hand; Hagen's copy of B. has no * before the name of

this species.

Following the last-quoted sentence /roHi Burmeister is this one:

Hieher noch L. trivirg-ata M. B. in litt. und -wahrscheinlich auch Lib.

braminea Fabr. suppl. x84.

One female under the yellow drawer-label " trivirgata M. B. Java.

Hoffmgg." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin label. No description

of trivirgata, however, seems ever to have been published.

17. Liibellula viilgata Linn. P. Sol. [Sympetrum.]

Ueberall gemein.

Two females under the white drawer-label " vulgata Lin. Fabr.

Charp. Europa omnis" in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels.

18. Libelliila flaveola Linn. P. 851. [Sympetrum.]

Gemein in ganz Europa.

One male, two females, under the white drawer-label "flaveola

Lin. Fabr. Charp. Europa omnis" in B.'s hand, at Halle ; no pin

labels.

19. Liibellula albifroiis B. P. 851. [LeucorMnia.]

Bel Berlin, auch aus der Sch^veiz.

One male (T) under the white drawer-label " albifrons Burm.

Berolini" in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-label. One male in the

M. C. Z. with the written pin-label " Coll. Germar. me.soleuca Imh.

albifrons B. Helvetia"; the words "Coll. Germar" are in Hagen's

hand. Hagen's copy of B. has no * before this name.

The following note is from p. 61 of De Selys and Hagen's Revue

des Odonates de 1' Europe (1850) :
" M. Burmeister a .sans doute cru

que la couleur blanche des appendices anals indiquait une variete,

parce qu'il avait vu dans d'autres collections la dubla qu'il avait

regardee comme la meme espece, mais cet entoraologiste et M.

Germar se sont assures depuis que I'individu type dans le musee

de Halle, envoye par M. Imhoff, est bien notre albifrons a appen-

dices blancs."
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20. liilx'lliila iiigi'» Vand. Lind. P. 851. [Si/mpetrKm .icoiicum Donov.]

In Deiitschland und Italien.

Cue male under the white drawer-label " nigra v. Lind. Charp.

Sundiae" in B.'s liand, at Halle; no pin-label. One male in the

M. C. Z. with the written pin-label "coll. Germar. yiigra Lind.

Veronensis Charp. Sylvatica Hans. Typus Burm." ; the words "coll.

Germar" and " Tyi)us Burm." are in Hagen's hand.

21. Liibolliila |>ectorali»« Charp. P. 851. [Leucorhinin.]

Nicht selten in Deutschland, bei Stralsund, Berlin, Halle ; auch in

Holland und England.

One male, three females, under the white drawer-label " pectoralis

Charp. dubia v. Lind. Europa" in B.'s hand, at Halle ; no pin-labels.

Dubia V. Lind. is distinct.

22. Lribelliila Tillarga Fab. P. 852. [Tholi/mh.]

Von Madras; in v. Winthem's und der Hallenser Sammlung' von
Hrn. King- ; auch vom Hrn. Grafen v. Hoffmannsegg als L. versi-

colora de Haan.

Two males under the yellow drawer-label " Tillarga Fbr. versi-

colora d. Haan. Java Hoffmg." in B.'s hand, at Halle, no pin-labels.

One male in the M. C. Z. with the yellow, written pin-label " coll.

Germar Tillarga B. braminea Fabr. versicolora d.H Java Br. Typus

Burm. II 852. 22"
; the words "coll. Germar" and "Typus Burm.

II 852. 22" are in Hagen's hand.

Expressions used by Hagen (Stet. Ent. Zeit. xxviii, p. 221, 1867)

imply that he had studied B.'s type of Tillarga.

23. I.ibolliila aiialis (de Haan) B. P. 852. [PantnJaflavescensF.]

Ebendaher, auch unter dem angefiihrten Namenvon Herrn Grafen
V. Hoffmannsegg.

Two males (j) under the yellow drawer label "analis d. Haan
Madras King Java Hoff'ni." in B.'s hand, at Halle; one has a

pink pin-label "16", the other none. One male in the M. C. Z.

with the yellow, written pin-label " coll. Germar analis d. H. Typus

Burm. II. 85"'J. 23. Java Br."; ihe words "coll. Germar" and

"Typus Burm. II. 852. 23." in Hagen's hand.

24. Libcllula feriiiiiialis B. 852. [Pantida fluvescens F.]

Aus Brasilien, in Sommer's Sammlung.

I have not seen the types which (two individuals) are in the

Hofmuseuni at Vienna (Prof. Brauer). Hagen's copy of B. has *

—before this name, but there is no B. specimen in the M. C. Z.
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25. L.ibelliila baNalis B. P. 852. [Tramea.]

Aus Brasilien ; in Sommer's Sammlung'.

I have not seen the type which is iu the Hofinuseiini at Vienna

(Prof. Brauer).

26. Liibelliila Carolina Linn. P. 852. [Tminea.]

% . Aus Nord-Amerika ; in Sommer's Sammlung.

I can learn nothing of B.'s specimen.

27. Libelliila chiiiensis de Geer. P. 852. [Tramea.']

Aus China und Ostindien : die Hallenser Sammlung- erhielt ein

scbones Weibchen von Hrn. King- in Madras.

One female under the yellow drawer-label " chinensis De Geer

Madras King" in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pindabel. One individual

in the Hofmuseum at Vienna (Prof Brauer).

28. Liibelliila Phyllis Sulzer. P. 853. [Rhyothemis.]

Aus Java; die Hallenser Sammlung erhielt diese Art vom Hrn.
Grafen v. Hoflfmannseg-g.

Two females under the yellow drawer-label "Phyllis Sulz Eu-

phrosyiie d. Haan. Java Hoffm. "in B.'s hand, at Halle; one has

a pink pin-label "21", the other none. Hagen's copy of B. has

* —before this name, but there is no B. specimen in the M. C. Z.

29. L.ibelliila IVIiireia Fab. P. 853. [Ehyothemis variegata L,.]

Von Madras, durch Hrn. King-.

Two males under the yellow drawer-label " Murcia Fabr. Drur.

Madras King." in B.'s hand, at Halle ; no pin-labels.

Baron de Selys has given reasons for regarding this species —which

is properly Marcia Drury 1773, not Murcia Fabr. 1793 —as the male

of variegata Linn. 1767 (Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. —2—x, p. 440, 1891).

30. L.ibellula Epoiliiia Drur. P. 853. [CelHhemis.]

In Nordamerika, mir in natura nicht vorg-ekommen.

31. Liibelliiia indica Linn. P. 853. [Rhi/othemis variegata Jj.]

In Ostindien ; die Hallenser Sammlung- erhielt 2 Stuck durch Hrn.
King- vom Missionar Hrn. Schmidt.

Three females under the yellow drawei'-label " indica Fabr. va-

riegata Lin. Arria Drury. Madras King" in B.'s hand, at Halle;

no pin-labels.

32. Libellula Fiilvia Fab. P. 853. [Neurothemis.]

In China.

B. mentions no collection and I have seen no specimens of his.
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33. Liibelliila fliietuaiis Fab. P. 853. [Xenrothemis.]

L. vidua Hag-enb. in litt. In Java, vom Herrn Grafen v. Hoffmann-
seg-g-.

Two males under the yellow drawer-label " fluctuans Fbr. vidua

Hag. elegans Guer. Java HofFnigg." in B.'s hand, at Halle ; no pin-

labels.

34. IJbelllila pullala B. P. 854. [Dinstato2)i< obsrura F.^]

Aus Surinam ; in Sommer's Sammlung-.

I have not seen the type which is in the Hofmuseum at Vienna

(Prof. Brauer). The species is referred to the genus Diastatops

Rambur and Mr. Kirby gives some reasons (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

—6 —xix, p. 602. 1897) for thinking it identical with D. obscura

Fabr. which follows

—

35. LibelliilH obscura Fab. P. 8.54. [Diastntops.]

Von Batiia, in v. Winthem's Sammlung.

One female in the M. C. Z. with the written pin-label "obscura

Fab. * Bahia" and the printed pin-label " Wiuthem",

36. Liibelliila diniidiata Fab. P. 854. [Dia>ifafops.]

Aus Surinam, in Sommer's und der Hallenser Sammlung-.

One male under the green drawer-label " dimidiata Fabr. Br.

margin, d. Geer. Suriu. Smr." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-label.

Hagen's copy of B. has ^ —before this name, but there i.s no B.

specimen in the M. C. Z.

37. L.ibellula fasciata Fab. P. 854. [Zenithoptem.]

Von Bahia, in Sommer's Sammlung- ; wahrscheinlich einerlei mit L.

americana Fabr. Entom. Syst. II, 380, 31.

I have not seen any B. specimen. Hagen's copy of B. has * —
before this name, but although there is an aviericana from Win-

them's collection in the M. C. Z., there is apparently no B. specimen

there.

38. Libellula oohracea B. P. 854. [TrUhenm.]

flavo-testacea, seg-mentis abdominalibus utrinque macula fusca;

alls in basi late fulvis, stigmatibus elong-atis cinereis. Long-. 1".

Von Bahia, in v. Winthem's Sammlung-.

Two males in the JNI. C Z., one with the written pin-label " L.

ochracea Br. * Bahia" ; the other with the written pin label " L.

ochracea * Br." in Hagen's hand; both have printed [)in-labels

" Winthem" ; the second male mentioned has lost the abdomen so
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that its sex as given, although probable, is not certain. Hagen says

(Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, xv, p. 375, 1873) "Having before me

the type of D. ochracea Burni.," etc. A description of these two

types follows:

% types. Yellow passing: into olive on the frons and labrum, into brown on

vertex, occiput, thoracic dorsum, and on either side of the apices of abdominal

segments 2-10 as a (usually triangular) spot.

Legs luteous, somewhat darker on the anterior surfaces.

Eyes in contact for only about i mm., or about one-third the length of the

occiput.

Hind lobe of the prothorax smaller than the other lobes, rectangular, with the

angles rounded olf, its transverse dimension greater than its antero-posterior,

hind margin entire.

Superior abdominal appendages as long as 9. luteous, slender and suhcyliudrical

when viewed from above; viewed in profile, arched in their basal half, apical

half nearly straight; inferior margin of the third fourth of the appendage with

a row of live denticles ending abruptly distally, whence the apex tapers to an

acute point. Inferior appendage not more than one-tenth shorter, extending

considerably beyond the denticles of the superiors, triangular, rather slender,

about one-and-a-half times as long as its greatest width (at the base).

Genitalia of abdominal segment 2 inconspicuous, genital lobe most prominent,

hamule bifid at tip, inner branch slender, forming a round hook with a black tip,

outer branch longer, three times wider, obliquely truncated with angles rounded

ofF. Genital lobe trapezoidal, its tip truncated so that its anterior margin is about

one-and-a-half times as long as its posterior margin.

Wings clear, reticulation reddish at base, elsewhere blackish. Pterostigma

ochreous, surmounting one cell and parts of two others. Membranule blackish-

Upper end of arculus between Srst and second antenodals (or at the second, hind-

wing of one % ). its sectors distinctly stalked, separated throughout by one row

of cells only (or 2 cells at margin of bind wing 1 '^ ). supplementary sector next

below the suhnodal sector separated from it by one row of cells; one submedian

cross-vein, nearer the base than is the level of the first antenodal : nodal sector

not waved, separated from the subnodal by one row of cells except at the margin

of the wing, no hypertrigonals.

Front wings with 9-10 antenodals. the last not continuous, 7-8 postuodals

triangle with one cross-vein, internal triangle of three cells; three posttriangular

cells, then two rows to beyond the level of the origin of the subnodal sector (or

two rows from the triangle outwards —1 % ) then three rows almost to the wing

margin, with four marginal cells. Yellow at base for the entire width of the

wing out to the level of the arculus.

Hind wings with 7-8 antenodals, 8-9 postnodals, triangle free, its proximal

side in prolongation of the arculus, no internal triangle; posttriangular cells 2,

1, 2, 2, 3
-f- . . . . 8-9 marginal cells, sectors of triangle united at origin. Yellow

at the base for the entire width of the wing to the third antenodal and to the

level thereof on front and hind margins respectively, and filling the greater part

of the triangle and adjoining cells.

Total length 27, abdomen 17.5, front wing 23-24, hind wing 21.5-23. pteros-

tigma 3.
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jNFr. Kirl)ysavs (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.— 6—xiv, p. 2()8, Oct. 1894)
" ochracea, Burin., should have only two rows of post-triangular cells,

instead of one or more rows of three, followed by one or inore rows

of two increasing, as in typical Trithemis". This statement was

probably based on Burmeister's placing it in a group having "Gleich

anfangs zwei Zellenreihen in deni Felde hinter dem Dreieck der

Vorderfliigel" (B. p. 854). The same cause probably led Mr. Kirby

to refer ochracea Hag. (nee. Burm.), fervida Erichson and justinn

Selys to pulla Burm. The above description of the two types of

B. shows, however, that this character is subject to individual varia-

tion, as I can find no reason for regarding these two individuals as

of different species. The three names quoted are therefore, I believe,

to be referred back again to ochracea Burm., as they were given by

Hagen (Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, xviii, p. 81, 1875) and Kirby

(Cat. Odon. p. 19, 1890). From the description of L. pulla B.,

given post, it will be seen that it closely approaches ochracea B.

Whether the two are really di.stinct is a question yet to be decided

by a revision of these American species which have been referred to

Trifhemis Brauer.

39. I..ibelliila castaiiea B. P. 854. [f^i/mpetnim ?]

castanea, alarum hyalinarum basi umbra castanea, posticarum
majori; stig-matibus elong-atis cinereis. Long. 1" IV".

Von Bahia. Ebenda.

Two males in the M. C. Z., both with printed pin labels "Win
them" ; one with the written pin -label " L. castanea Br. % and 9

* Bahia" (I found no female to which this label refers) ; the other

with the written pin-labels " Brasil" and " L. castanea * Burm.,"

the last one in Hagen' s hand.

A description of the types follows :

% (types). Almost entirely reddish-hiovvii, labium and first and second femora

darker. Vertex with a very narrow tii), wliich is bifid. Eyes in contact for a

very shctrt distance (one-third to one-fourtli of the length of the occiput).

Hind lobe of prothorax almost as wide as the middle lobe, subrectangular with

the angles rounded off, hind margin with but the slightest indication of a median

notch.

Hind tibia with 8-9 spines on the anterior (outer) row, 8-9 on the posterior

(inner).

Superior abdominal appendages as long as 9 -|- 10. red. curved somewhat down-
ward in the basal half, thickened before the apex, third fourth with an inferior

row of .six black denticles, after which the appendage, viewed in profile, is trun-

cated obliquely upward and backward to form the moderately acute and slightly

upturned apex. Inferior appendage about one-fifth shorter, reaching slightly
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beyond the fienticles of tlie superiors, hardly loiifier than it is wide at base, its

tip one-fourth to one-third as wide as base, with the usual two upturned denticles.

Genitalia of abdominal segment 2: Anterior lamina inconspicuous, its margin

entire. Apex of hamule bifid, inner branch slender, curved to form a hook, outer

branch twice as long and as thick, its tip rounded. Genital lobe a little more
prominent than the hamule, about one-and-a-half times as long as wide, tip

rounded. (PI. I, tig. 5).

Wings slightly smoky throughout, reticulation black. Pterostigma reddish-

brown, surmounting one cell and parts of two others. Membranule blackish.

Upper end of arculus at the second antenodal or slightly nearer, its sectors

stalked, nodal sector not waved, supplementary sector next below the suhnodal

separated from it by but one row of cells. All discoidal triangles with one cross-

vein. No hypertrigonals.

Front wings: 12-14 antenodals, the last not continnous, 8-10 postnodals. one

suhmedian cross-vein nearly on a level with the first antenodal, internal triangle

of three cells, three posttriangular cells for one cell (two wings) or two cells (two

wings) then two rows to the level of the origin of the subnodal sector increasing

to six marginal cells. Brownish yellow at base reaching to suhmedian cross-vein

or not quite so far.

Hind wings: 9-10 antenodals, 9-10 postnodals, two suhmedian cross-veins,

two posttriangular rows (between short sector and first sector of triangle) to the

level of the separation of the median sector increasing to 9-11 marginal cells

sectors of the triangle a little separated at origin. Brownish yellow at base,

reaching out to the first antenodal but not attaining the hind margin of the wing
by one-fourth of the width of the wing.

Total length 32. Abd. 20. F. W. 28. H. W. 27. Pter. 3. Sup. app. 1.5 hind

tibia 5.

The systematic importance of two neurational details which are

symmetrically developed on these two types: the hind wings having

a cross- vein in the discoidal triangle and two suhmedian cross- veins

is diminished by the circumstance that in the Mus. Comp. Zool. are

two males in which I can discover no specific difference from castanea,

one of w'hich has the triangles of both hind wings with a cross- vein,

one suhmedian cross-vein on the right side, two on the left, while

the other male has these triangles free and but one suhmedian cross-

vein on each side. A third male agrees with castanea types in these

regards, as does a male in my collection. Of three females in the

Mus. C. Z. which seen! to belong to this species, one has the trian-

gles free, two have them crossed on both sides, two have two sub-

median cross-veins on one side only, one has but one suhmedian

cross-vein on each side, a female in my own collection has the triangle

free and two suhmedian cross veins each side— these statements re-

ferring to tlie hind wings onlv.
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40. liibelliila Doniitia Drury. P. 853. [Perithemis.]

In Nordamerika und Westindien ; in Sommer's Sammlungr.

Two males uuder the green drawer- label " Doiiiitia Drur. St. Cruz

Smr." in B.'s hand, at Halle, no pin-labels, have on the front wings

two posttriangular rows afterwards increasing, although B. places

Domitia as the first species under a section " Gleich anfangs drei

Zellenreihen in deni Felde hinter deni Dreieck der Vorderfliigel."

One of these males has the internal triangle of the front wings two-

celled, the other male has it one celled in front wings; the latter

shows a clear, not yellowish, but ill-defined band on all the wings

between the triangle and the nodus.

Hagen's copy of B. has * opposite this name, but tliere is no

specimen of Domitia from Sommer's collection in the M. C. Z., al-

though there is a Brazilian male from Winthem's there.

I have discussed the question of specific characters ba.sed on neu-

ration in this genus in a paper soon to be published in the Proceed-

ings of the California Academy of Sciences.

41. L.ibellula piilla B. P. 855. [Trithemis.]

alls byalinis, in basi fusco-fulvis, tesselatis; corpore testaceo-cinereo,

frontis macula ocellorumqne tuberculo nyaneis. Long-. lOV".

Aus Surinam, in Sommer's Sammlung-. Diese Art zeichnet sich noch
dadurch aus, dass nur in den 2 ersten Querreihen hinter dem Flii-

geldreieck 3 Zellen lieg-en, m den 4 folg-enden aber 2.

One male (T) below the green drawer-label " pulla*Surin. Smr."

in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-label.

A description follows

:

% (type). Vertex bifid, metallic blue, as also the frons except for a small

yellow spot on either side. Eyes in contact for a distance less than the antero-

posterior dimension of the occiput, which is brown above, yellow behind. Clypeus

olive, lips yellow, labrum with a median basal brown spot. Rear of the eyes

yellow, witli a lacerated blackish band on the inner (median) margin.

Hind lobe of the prothorax yellow, subrectangular, with angles rounded, not

as wide as the middle lobe, with a median impressed Hue.

Thorax yellowish with ditfuse brown markings on dorsum, perhayis etfects of

desiccation, and interrupted brown stripes on humeral, (obliterated) first lateral,

and second lateral sutures, on raesepimeron and on metepimeron, uuitiug with

each other at the bases of the feet.

Feet dark brown, coxas, trochanters and inferior surfaces of femora paler.

Third tibia; with 11 anterior (external), 14 posterior (internal) slender spines.

Abdomen tapering very slightly from 2 to 10, yellowish ; all carinse and su-

tures, the greater part of 4-7 (leaving only a basal yellovN' spot on either side of

dorsum) and 8-9 entirely, blackish-brown ; 10 and the ajjpendages luteous. Supe-

rior appendages as long as 9, with an inferior, angular dilatation at two-thirds
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their length, on the basal side of wliich is a row of 3-4 denticles: apex acnte.

Inferior appendage but little shorter, triangular, extreme apex truncated, with the

usual two upturned denticles.

Genitalia of 2: Anterior lamina haixlly projecting beyond the lateral margins

of 2. Hamule bifid, inner branch slender, hook-like; outer branch longer, wider,

lamellate, apex obliquely truncated from within outwurd and ventral ward.

Genital lobe much more prominent than the preceding parts; apex truncated

from behind forward and ventral ward, wider than the base, and in contact with

that of its fellow of the ojiposite side so that the two genital lobes form a sort of

hood for the liamules. (PI. I, fig. 10).

Wings: —Pterostigma luteous surmounting one and parts of two other cells,

membranule cinereous, reticulation lilackish. Sectors of the arculus stalked, no

hypertrigonais, one subnjedian cross-vein, nearer the base than is the first ante-

nodal, nodal sector not waved, only one row of cells between the subnodal sector

and the supplementary sector next below.

Front wings: —Upper end of arculus between first and second antenodals, 10

antenodals, the last not continued to median vein, 8 postnodals, internal triangle

3-celled, discoidal triangle with one cross-vein ; three posttiiangular rows for two

cells, then two rows for four cells, then three rows (beginning near the level of

the last antenodal) almost to the wing-margin : this corresponds to the strongly

pronounced curving forward of the first sector of the triangle, which reaches its

maximum at the level of the point of separation of the principal and median
sectors. Base of the wings yellowish-brown for almost their entire width and

reaching outward to the first antenodal, the arculus and the inner (basal) side of

the internal triangle.

Hind wings: —Upper end of arculus almost at the second antenodal, 8 ante-

nodals, 8 (right) 9 (left) postnodals, no internal triangle, discoidal triangle free,

two i)osttriangular rows increasing, sectors of the triangle arising from the same
point. Base of the wings yellowish-brown, reaching outward to the fourth ante-

nodal and the apex of the triangle; as in the front wings the central part of

eacrh cell is clearer, whence Burmeister's " tessellatis".

Total length 30 mm. Abdomen 19. Superior appendages 1.3. Third tibia 5.

Front wing 24. Hind wing 23. Pterostigma 3.

Hagen's cojiy of B. having a * —opposite this name is the reason for men-
tioning a specimen (abdomen lost, i)ut prol)ably a female from the small amount
of color on the wings) in the M. 0. Z.. iiaving the written pin-label "L. puUa
Br. Surinam" in an unknown hand, and a modern type label. It diflfers from

the above description in having on the front wings 9 antenodals, two rows of

posttriangular cells from the triangle to the level of the nodus, pale yellow at

base to not quite as far as the submedian cross-vein.

Hind wings with 7 antenodals, 7 postnodals, j)osttriangular cells 2.1.1 2-{--

(right), 2.1.2+. (left) (i.e. between short sector and the first sector of the triangle)

;

sectors of the triangle separated at origin ; base of the wings pale yellow to the

level of the first antenodal.

Length of head and thorax 8.5, front wing 19, hind wing 18, pterostigma 2.

Should this female be not conspecific with the al)ove male, the male is of course

fixed as the type by the ueuration in the posttriangular field mentioned by B.
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42. Liihclliila equestris Fah. P. 855. [Nearothemis tnlliu Dniry.]

Var. L. feralis M. B. in litt.

Von Madras, durch Hrn. King-.

One male, one female, under the yellow drawer label "equestris

Fabr. Madras King'' in B.'s hand, at Halle ; the male without pin-

label, the female with the yellow pin -label "feralis M. Ber. Graf. v.

Hoffgg."

43. Libolliila iiniiiisK'iilata rie Geer. P. 855. [Trithemis.]

Aus Surinam, in Sommer's Sammlung:.

I have not seen B.'.s specimens which (two) are in the Hofniuseum

at Vienna (Prof. Brauer, who refers them to Erytlirodlplax). JJnl-

inaculata Burm. (nee de Geer, Rambur) has recently been placed as

a synonym of pa/ Id Burm. by jNIr. Kirby (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

—

(i— xiv, p. 268, 1894).

44. Lilielliila coiiiiata B. P. 855. [Eri/throdiplax.]

% . Von Valparaiso, in Sommer's Sammlung-.

One male in the M. C. Z. with the written pin label " L. connata

* Br. Valparaiso Peru" in an unknown hand, to which the words

"coll. Soiner" have been added by Hagen. A few notes on this

type follow :

% (type). The "tota oyanea" of the frons is a very dark blue hecomiii}; black

on the clypeus and lips. Thorax dark brown, with indistinct black lines on the

humeral and lateral sutures and the latero-ventral nietathoracic carina; the met-

epimerou has a greenish tinjie. First two abdominal segments dark brown, the

others black, pi'uinose above. Superior appendages as long as 9, black, straight,

with denticles below, apparently of the usual shape, the inferior appendage about

one-eighth shorter. Genitalia of 2 not easily examined, of the style of Trifhemis.

Neurational details throughout as given for ockracea, ante, except as follows:

front wings with 10 antenodals, 7 postnodals. three posttriangular rows to the

level of the nodus, then increasing to 5-6 marginal cells; hind wings with 7-8

antenodals. 7 postnodals, two posttriangular rows increasing to 10-11 marginal

cells. A slight brownish tinge at the extreme base of the front wings not

reaching as far as one cell in the postcostal space. On the hind wings there

are two dark brown basal .streaks, one chiefly in the subcostal space to the first

antenodal ; the other in the submedian space to about the same level, it "over-

flows" into the postcostal cells adjoining the membranule, but does not extend

backward (caudad) beyond the apex of this latter.

Total length 32 mm., abdomen 20, front wing 25.5, hind wing 24, pterostigma

3..5.

45. Liibelliila fallax B. P. 855. [TrUhemis mnhrata L.]

Aus Surinam, in Sommei's Sammlung-.

I have not seen the type which (a female) is in the Hofmuseum
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at Vienna (Prof. Brauer). Hageii, writing of umbrata L., has
" Burmeister's Typen liabe ich sammtlich priifen konnen. Es gehort

von semen Arten her Heb. T. II pag. 855 u. 856 Lib. umbrata aus

Surinam und Brasilien, L. ftillax aus Surinam in Sommer's Samm-
lung, ein altes ausgefiirbtes Pjirchen aus Surinam, L. subfiisciata aus

Rio, ein halb ausgefiirbtes Miinnchen in Sommer's Sammlung, L.

tripartita aus Cuba, in Winthem's, jetzt in meiner Sammlung, ein

stark ausgefiirbtes mittelgrosses Mannchen mit grossem Basalfleck

der Hinterfliigel, endlich L. ruralis aus St. Thomas, ein Weibclien

in der Hallenser Sammlung" (Stet. Ent. Zeit. xxix, p 278, 1868).

Prof. Brauer, in his oft-quoted letter of July 15, 1898, to me,

refers umbrata to Erythrodiplax.

46. liibelliila siibfaKciata B. P. 855. [Trithemis umbrata \j.]

%, . Aus Brasilien, in Sommer's Sammlung.

I have not seen the type which (a male) is in the Hofmuseum at

Vienna (Prof Brauer). See note under No. 45.

47. L.ibellula tripartita B. P. 856. [Trithemis umbrata l^.']

Von Kuba, in v. Winthem's Sammlung-.

One male in the M. C. Z., with the printed pin label " Winthem",
and the written pin label "3 partita Br. Cuba *". See note under

No. 45.

48. L.ibellula umbrata Fab. P. 856. [Trithemis.]

Aus Surinam und Brasilien.

Two males under the green drawer-label " umbrata Fabr. d. Geer

Bras. V. W." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin labels. Some later

additions stand with these.

One male in the M. C. Z. with the printed pin-label "Winthem"
and the written pin-label "umbrata Fab. Bahia."

See note under No. 45.

49. l.ibellnla ruralis B. P. 8.56. [Trithemis umbrata L.]

Von St. Thomas.

Two females (j) below the green drawer-label " ruralis * St.

Thom. V. W." in B.'s hand, at Halle ; no pin-labels.

See note under No. 45.

50. Liibeiiula piebeja B. P. 856. [Mesothemis.]

griseo-fusca, abdomine in basi g-loboso ; alls griseis, stigmatibus
brevioribus flavescentibus. Long. li".

Aus Siidamerika.

One female (T) below the green drawer-label "piebeja * Bras. v.

W." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-label. A description follows:
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9 (type). General color dark luteous, faded, lips brighter. Tip of vertex

bifid, eyes barely toui-hino; above. Hind lobe of the prothorax nearly as wide as

the middle lobe, entire.

Tiiorax perhaps green in life; a blackish antehumeral stripe not reaching the

front wing-base.

Third tibiae with 8 anterior (external), 8 posterior (internal) strong spines.

Abdomen, viewed from above, swollen at 2 and 3. slightly constricted behind

the base of 4, of approximately equal width in 5-10. Viewed from the side, it

is greatly swollen at 2 and 3 Probably an elongate yellow spot on each side of

dorsum of 4-7 in life. Ventral surface partly pruinose.

Appendages pale, slightly longer than 10, shorter than 9. Vulvar lamina pro-

duced into an erect, triangular and very prominent trough-like piece.

Wings : reticulation blackish-brown, many cross-veins paler. Pterostigma

luteous, surmounting one and parts of two other cells. Menibranule cinereous,

paler at extreme base. Upper end of arculus between first and second anteuo-

dals, no hypertrigonals, nodal sector not waved, only one row of cells between

the subnodal sector and the next following supplementary sector, one submedian

cross-vein, sectors of the arculus stalked.

Front wings: —Submedian cross-vein on a level with the first antenodal : 14

(right) 13 (left) antenodals, the last not continued to the median vein; 9 (right)

10 (left) postnodals: internal triangle 3-celled, discoidal triangle with one cross-

vein, three posttriangular rows increasing at the level of the nodus. Only the

barest trace of yellow at the base of the wings.

Hind wings: —Submedian cross-vein nearer the base than is the first ante-

nodal ; 9 (right) 10 (left) antenodals, 11 postnodals; no internal triangle, discoidal

triangle free, its basal side in the prolongation of the arculus; two posttriangular

rows between the short sector and the first sector of the triangle, sectors of the

triangle sei)arated at their origins. Yellow at the base of the wings reaching to

the submedian cross-vein and back to the apex of the membranule, i)ut the cen-

tral parts of the cells are clearer.

Total length 40 mm., abdomen 28, appendages .6 mm., third til)ife 5. .5, front

wing 33, hind wing 32, pterostigma 4.

Mr. Kirby (Cat. Odon. p. 39, 1890) has referred this species to

Lepthemis. The proportions of wings and abdomen agree rather

better with those of Mexothemis or Erythemis, and until more defi-

nite distinctions are drawn between these two it seems best to call

this species Mesothemis pleheja.

51. Ijibelliila di^iColor B. P. 856. [Orthemis ferruginea Fab.]

•J, 9 . In Brasilien
;

One male (j), one female (j), below thegreeu drawer-label "dis-

color * S ct 9 Bras. V. W." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin labels.

52. Ubellula calTra B. P. 856. [Orthetrum.]

cinereo-flava, vitta thoracis dorsali et lateral! duplici albida ; alls in

summoapice paululum fuscis, stigmatibus fulvis. Long. IV'.

% . genitalibus superioribus valcle prominulis.

9 . abdominis segmento octavo utrinque appendiculato.

VomPort natal, aus der Sendung- des Hrn. Dr'ege.

One male (j), one female (T), under the blue drawer-label " caffra
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* Pr. b. sp. Drg." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no ])in-labelr! except a

hit of unmarked hlue paper on the pin of the male. A description

folhnvs

:

% (type). Vertex hlackisli, bifid, apices not acute. Froiis olive in front, yel-

lowish on the sides with the two vertical and the one horizontal carinse charac-

teristic for Orthetntm. Clypeus paler olive. Lips and rear of head luteons. Oc-

ciput olive above: rear of occiput with a distinct median vertical groove.

Prothorax luteous, middle lobe reddish ; hind lobe not as wide as the middle

lobe, its hind marfjin entire.

Thoracic dorsum luteous. the sides darker brown. A narrow black antehu-

meral stripe not reaching the base of the front wing; along its inner (median)

side runs an indistinct, pale olive stripe. Mesepimeron and metepimeron each

with a pale yellow stripe margined with black at their lower ends, ill-defined at

their upper ends. Tergal sclerites in interalar space pale yellow, axillary call]

brown.

Femora blackish, reddish-brown on their superior surfaces near the base.

Tibise blackish, the first luteous superiorly near base; the tliird with 10 ante-

rior (external), 8 posterior (internal) spines.

Tarsi luteous superiorly, blackish inferiorly.

Abdomen widest at base of 3, constricted and narrowest at base of 4, widening

to apex of 5, 9 and 10 of equal width ; luteous at base and inferiorly ; colors on

dorsum mostly faded, formerly apparently luteous with black marginal bands to

the segments.

Superior appendages longer than fi, not as long as 9 + 10, black, almost straight

when viewed from above, with fairly acute apices; viewed from the side, thickest

at base and at three-fourths their length, of the usual form for Orthefrum, with a

row of 10-11 denticles on the inferior surface, apex acute, directed slightly

upwards.

Inferior appendage about two-thirds as long, not reaching to the last (distal)

denticle of the superior appendages, triangular and with straight sides when
viewed from below, apex truncated and terminating in two upturned denticles.

Genitalia of 2 agreeing with my description of those of truncatani Calv., but

not easily examined owing to the partial protrusion of the penis; the hook on

the outer side of the internal hamular branch very distinct.

Wings hyaline, but with a slightly smoky tinge. Costa as far as the pteros-

tigma, the antenodals in the subcostal space and the cross-veins between the

median vein and the upper sector of the arculus yellow on all the wings; all

other veins black. Nodal sector distinctly waved. Supplementary sector next

below the subnodal separated from it by two rows of cells at a level corresponding

to that of the middle postuodals. Supplementary .sector next below the short

sector separated from it by one row of cells throughout. Upper end of arculus

at the second antenodal. One submedian cross-vein slightly nearer the base than

the first anteuodal is. Pterostigma yellow, surmounting one and parts of two

other cells (two cells and small parts of two othei's on left front wing).

Front wings with 12 antenodals, the last continued to median vein, 10 post-

uodals; subnodal and nodal sectors parallel and separated by but a single row of

cells except at margin where there are two rows for a length of 2-3 cells ; internal

triangle of 3 cells; discoidal triangle with one cross-vein, followed by tiiree post-

triangular rows not increasing until on a level with the last antenodal ; first sector
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of the triaiiffle forming a liisli curve; 10 margiriril cells l>etweeii the short sector

and the first sector of the triangle. One iiy])errrigonal.

Hind wings with 9 antenodals, 10 (right) 11 (left) postnodals; suhnodal sector

not so much waved as the nodal, therefore not entirely parallel, but separated by

a single row of cells: triangle free, its basal side very slightly nearer the base of

the wing than the ])rolongation of the arculus would be: two (right) three (left)

posttriangular cells, then two rows increasing ; sectors of the triangle distinctly

separated at origin by .2-. 25 mm. interval; 12 (right)-13 (left) marginal cells

between the short sector and the first sector of the triangle ; no hypertrigonals.

Membrannle cinereous, only the extreme base, for about .25 ram. in length, white.

A very slight, pale yellowish tinge at the base of the wings, most extended oppo-

site the membranule where, liowever, it does not reach outward as far as one cell.

9 (type). Vertex more brownish, occiput brown above. Colors of the pro-

thorax and of the sides and ventral surface of the thorax paler, luteous. Pale

olive stripe on inner side of the black anteluimeral one not apparent. Mete-

pimeric yellow stripe not marked off along its posterior margin from the color

of the metepimeron itself. Feet luteous, blackish at knees and on inferior sur-

faces of tibiie and tarsi: third tibife with 9 anterior (external), 13 posterior (in-

ternal) spines. Shape of the abdomen similar to that of the %, but tlie differ-

ences between the widths of the different segments less marked ; color luteous

with mid-dorsal and lateral carinaj black, and with pruinoseness apparent on

most of the segments; lateral margins of 8 distinctly produced.

Appendages (right one wanting) longer than 10, not as long as 9, simple, cylin-

drical, luteous, apex black, pointed ; anal tubercle about half as long, yellowish.

Vulvar lamina not produced, similar to that of brachial is us I have described

it (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xviii, p. 132.).

Wings: cross-veins between median sector and upper sector of arculus blackish.

Pterostigma as in the left front wing of the % . Fewer double cells between

subnodal and next supplementary sector and only one row in the left hind wing.

Upper end of arculus between second and third antenodals. The single sub-

median cross-vein slightly farther from the base than is the level of the first

antenodal.

Front wings with 13 (right) 15 (left) antenodals, 8 (right) 9 (left) po.stnodals;

12 (right) 11 (left) marginal cells between the short sector and the first sector of

the triangle; hypertrigonal wanting on the left front wing.

Hind wings: 10 antenodals; 10 postnodals; basal side of the triangle in the

prolongation of the arculus: two po.sttriangular rows from the triangle outward,

increasing; sectors of triangle arising from the same point; 14 (right) 12 (left)

marginal cells between the short sector and the first sector of the triangle. White
at base of membranule twice as great in extent. The yellowish tinge at the base

of the wings somewhat deeper and in the submedian space reaching half as far

as the level of the first antenodal.

Total length % 43, ? 45. Abdomen % 29.5, 9 32. Sup. app. % 1.75. App.

9 1.3. Third tibia 5-5.5. Front wing % 31, 9 34. Hind wing % 30. 9 33.

Pter. % 3.5, 9 3.75. Width of abdomen at base of 3: 3, at base of 4 :
'J,

1.3 9
2, at apex of 5 : -^ 2.3, 9 2.5, at 10 : % 1.5, 9 1.75.

53. L.ibelliila polystiticla B. P. 856. [NeHrocorduHa obsoleta Say.]

Von New-Orleans, in v. Winthem's Sammlung'.

One male in the M. C. Z. with the pin-kiltels " Wintheiu" printed,

" L. polysticta Burm. New Orleans" (written).
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In Psyche, v, p. 371, 1890, Hagen wrote "the type of Burnieister

a male in my collection .... The type of Burmeister

is immature and in bad condition". He mentions it also in Proc.

Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, xv, p. 269, 1873.

54. Liibelliila vesiculosa Fiih. P. 857. [Lepthemis.]

% 9. Aus Westindien und Brasilien, in Sommer's, v. Winthem's
und der Hallenser Sammlung-.

One male under the green drawer-label " vesiculosa Fabr. St.

Thomas" in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-label. One female in the

M. C. Z. with the pin-labels "Winthem" (printed), "vesiculosa?

fab. * Bahia" (written).

55. Libel I Ilia liwinatogastra B. P. 857. [Lepfhemis.]

% . Axis Surinam, in Sommer's Sanamlung-.

I have not seen the type which (one individual) is in the Hof-

museum at Vienna (Prof. Brauer;.

56. Libelliila frontalis B. P. 857. [Scapanea.]

% . Von St. Doming-o, in Sommer's Sammlung-.

I have not .seen the type which (one individual) is in the Hof-

museum at Vienna (Prof. Brauer)

Hagen says (Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, xv, p. 375, 1873) of

frontalis, "At the tine I published my Synopsis I had seen only

the type of Burmeister."

(No number.) Liibelluia sabiiia Drury. P. 857. [Orthetrnm sdhina et

0. confracfiim.]

Following the sentence last quoted from B. is this one :

Eine ahnliche [to L. frontalis Biirm.] aber g-ering-ere Er'weiterung- der
drei vorletzten Hinterleibsring-e zeig-t die hieher g-ehorige verwandte
L. Sabina (Drury, exoc. Ins. I. pi. 48, f. 4). Sie flndet sich in China (v.

Winthem's Sammlung), und nacb Exemplaren in Sommer's Sammlung-
auch auf der Comorischen Insel St. Johanna.

One male in the M. C. Z. with the pin-Uibels " Winthem" (printed),

" L. sabina Drury I pi. 48. f. 4" (written), and " L. sabina Drur. L.

gibba F. L. leptura Burm. *" (in Hagen's hand) is the true Sabina.

One teneral male (j) under the blue drawer-label " Sabina Drury

Ins. Com. Smr." in B.'s hand, at Halle, with white pin-label "62",

is of a different species, to which also belong two males in the K. K.

Hofmuseum at Vienna, one having the pin-label " L. sabina Burm.

Johanna, p. 857 no: 56 nota" in Hagen's hand, the other the })in-

label "Johanna" in an unknown hand; both of these Vienna males
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have an additional j)in-]abel "Collect. Sonier 1870", and both were

placed at the drawer-label "steininalis Burni." (in Dr. Brauer's

hand) when I saw them. The following description is compiled

from notes made from the types at Halle and at Vienna ; their

proper specific name is, I believe, coniractum Rambur, of which also

I have studied the type (see the index, post) at Oxford.

% (types of Burmeister). Vertex brown or dark bluish, frons luteon.s or olive

becoming bluish above, clypeus luteous or pale greenish, lips yellowish, median

labial lobe brown or black.

Thorax luteous with brown, ill-defined stripes as follows: a short antehumeral

not reaching the base of the front wing, a humeral, one at the (obsolete) iirst

lateral suture, one on the second lateral suture : latero-ventral metathoracic carina

or a stripe thereon brown, as is a stripe on the mid-dorsal carina in the Halle type.

Legs luteous. knees brown, or blackish with the first femora yellowish infe-

riorly. Third tibiae with 7-9 exterior (anterior), 11-13 interior (posterior) spines.

Abdomen luteous, the carinas and transverse bands at the bases and apices of

the segments brown, which on 5 and 6 reduce the luteous to the middle third of

the segment and on 7-10 cause its almost entire disappearance (Halle type) ; or

pruinose above, luteous below, with black at the intersegmental articulations

having one-third the extent of the luteous of each respective segment (Vienna

type).

Appendages of the usual form, very pale yellow, the denticles alone black, tips

of the superiors broken off; or blackish except at the tip.

Genitalia of the second abdominal segment essentially similar to the figure I

have given for cnpensis (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xvi, p. 584, f. 3, 1893).

Wings : reticulation uniformly brown in the teneral Halle type, blackish-brown

throughout in the (older) Vienna males. Pterostigma yellowish, or dark brown.

Meml)ranule dark brown, slightly whitish at base. Arculus a little more remote

than the second anteuodal. But one row of cells between the subnodal sector

and the supplementary sector next below.

Front wings: 13-15 antenodals, 10-12 postnodals, one hypertrigonal (2 on left

side of Halle %, ), internal triangle 3-celled, discoidal triangle with one cross-vein,

three posttriangular rows.

Hind wings: 11-13 antenodals. 11-12 postnodals, no hypertrigonals, triangle

free, no internal triangle, two posttriangular rows increasing, sectors of the tri-

angle almost united, or very slightly separated at origins.

Total length 42 mm., abdomen 29 (these two measurements are from the Vienna

type, as abdominal segments 7-9 are shrunken in that at Halle). Hind wing

31.5-32. Pterostigma 3.5-3.

In the foregoing description wherever alternative statements in-

dicated by the word " or " are made, the statement before the " or
"

applies to the Halle type, that after the " or " to the Vienna type.

The latter is evidently an older individual.

TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXV. SEPTEMBER.1898.
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57. Libelliila steiniiialis B. P. 857. [Orthetnm.]

testacea fusco-vittata, fascia frontis media nigra ; abdomine fusco,

segmentis 1-6 fascia lata testacea ; alee hyalinse, venis stigmatibusque
nigris. Long-. IJ".

Von Isle de France, in v. Winthem's Sammlung-.

One male in the M. C. Z. witli the pin-lal)e]s " Winthern" (printed),

" L. steiualis * Burin. Isle de France" (written). A description

follows

:

% (typel. Vertex blackish in front, olive bebinrl, tip distinctly bifid, apices

acute. Anterior surface of the frons above the horizontal carina blackish, be-

coming brownish on the sides, and iinitinii; with a narrow black stripe in front

of the vertex and antennte. leaving a yellow spot on the- superior surface of the

frons surrounded by tlie black ; below the hoi-izontal carina the frons is pale

olive, as is the nasus: rhinariuni darker. Lips yellow, labrum with its free

margin edged with black and a small triangular blackish spot at the middle of

the basal margin which reaches half-way towards the free margin ; middle lobe

and the inner (niesal) margius of the lateral lobes of the labium black. Occiiiut

yellow behind, obscurer above. Rear of eyes dark brown above (enclosing two

yellow spots), yellow below.

Anterior and middle prothoracic lobes dark brown, their anterior margins and

a median, basal, dorsal spot yellow. Posterior lobe of almost equal width with

the n)iddle lobe, yellow, hind margin entire.

Thorax greenish-Iuteous with the following dark brown markings: two ante-

humeral stripes which do not, and a humeral stripe which does, reach the wing
base above, a narrow (metepisternal) stripe at the spiracle and a broader (mese-

pimeral) one in front of it, these two ill-defined, especially in their upper halves,

a stripe on the second lateral suture and an ill-defined one (metepimeral) parallel

to and behind it. The free greenish-Iuteous area on the thoracic dorsum between

the first antehumeral strii)es of each side measures 3 mm. in width ; the second

antebumeral stripe is united below with the humeral, and both antehumerals,

the humeral and the mesepimeral are connected at their lower ends, as also the

first antehumeral at its lower end with dark brown on the anterior mesothoracic

border. Latero-ventral metathoracic carina black.

Feet luteous. apices of all the femora, inferior surfaces of the second and third

femora, inferior surfaces of all and superior surfaces of third tibiae, tarsi, blackish.

Hind tibiae with outer (anterior) row of 7 spines, inner (jiosterior) row of 11-12

spines.

Predominant color of abdominal segments 13 ochre, 1 and base of 2 with black

on each side of dorsum (enclosing an elliptical ochreous spot) and continued as a

lateral brown band on each side of 2 and 3 ; carinse of 2 and 3 with black stripes

and apex of 3 black; 4-10 predominantly black, 4 with a small ochrectus spot

each side at base, 4-6 with a median ochreous spot each side of dorsum, 4-9 with

a ventral ochreous spot occupying the middle of the segments.

Viewed from above the abdomen (whose shape seems well preserved) is widest

at 2 (3 mm.), narrowest at base of 4 (1.25 mm.), widens to apex of 6 (2.6 mm.).

narrows to 10 (1.6 mm.) ; the base is strongly compressed.

Superior appendages as long as 9, luteous, brownish at base, apex and ventral

surface of the usual form in Oithetrum, with seven denticles below. Inferior
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appendage oiie-fiftli shorter, reaching backward as far as the last denticle of the

superiors, luteons with blackish margins, of tlie usual form, a])ex ending in two

upturned denticles.

Genitalia of 2. Anterior lamina more prominent than the other ])ieces ; viewed

in profile its anterior surface shows a small hump near the middle; apex emar-

ginate. Hamule bifid in its apical half, anterior branch terminating in a .sharp

slender point which is bent nearly at right angles and directed outwards (laterad ) ;

posterior branch wider (about twii^e when viewed in profile), of nearly equal

length, its apex rounded, not hooked. Genital lobe projecting to the .same dis-

tance as the anterior hamular branch, its width equal to its length wlien viewed

in profile (PI. I, fig. 12).

Wings hyaline, nncolored, except for tlie faintest trace of pale yellow on hind

wings along.side of memhranule and reaching out about one cell. Reticulation

blackish except the costa, which is yellowish. Pterostigma ochre, surmounting

two and parts of two other cells. Membraniile cinereous except at the base, whei'e

it is for a small area whitish.

Front wings: 16 (right; 15 'left) antecubitals, last continuous, 1.3 (right) 11 (left)

postcubitals, one hypertrigonal, triangle with one cross-vein, internal triangle of

4 I right) 3 (left) cells, three rows of posttriangular cells to the level of the nodus,

one suhmedian cross-vein slightly farther than the level of the first antec^ubital.

Hind wings: 11 (right) 12 (left) antecubitals. 11 (right) 12 (left) postcubitals.

no hypertrigonals, triangle free, its inner side in prolongation of the arculus, no

internal triangle, two rows of posttriangular cells between the short sector and

first sector of the triangle to not quite as far as the level of the origin of the

median sector, sectors of the triangle slightly separated at origin, one suhmedian

cross-vein slightly nearer than the level of the first antecubital.

All wings : Arculus slightly beyond the second antecubital, next supplementary

sector below the subnodal separated from it by two rows of cells at its greatest

distance, ''loop nervure" below the short sector separated from it by one row of

cells.

T(»tal length .lO mm. Abdomen 34. Front wing 36.5. Hind wing .34.5. Pter-

ostigma: front wing 3.6. hind wing 4. ; hind tibia 6.

I have tabulated the characters separatinj^ i>'<(?»ima/is and Wrightii

Selyi'^, which is but a race, in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1898, p.

U5.

58. labellula clirysostigina B. P. 8.57. [Orfhefrnm.']

testacea, fusco-variegata ; costa alarum hyalinarum nee non venis

transversis inter subcostam et radium albidis ; stig-matibus fulvis

nigro marginatis.

% . corpora pruinoso, abdomine toto fusco.

9 . vitta clorsali thoracis flava, segmentis abdominalibus in medio
testaceis.

Von Teneriffa, in v. Winthem's Sammlung.

Two males in the M. C Z. are thus labeled —One, the male of tlie

above description, with the black abdomen pruinose at base, has the

written pin-label " L. auristigma Br. (in copula captaj) * Teneriffa"
;

the other and younger male, the female of the description, has the

TRANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXV. SKPTEMBEE, 1898.
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pin-label " L. auristigma * Br. Teneriffa'' in Hagen's handwriting
;

both have the printed label "Wintheni". These two males are

apparently of the same species and their description follows. Under

the column "Old % " only the differences from the younger % are

noted.

(Younger %

)

Vertex, lips and face luteous, inclining to greenish

above. Vertex distinctly bifid, tips acute.

Occiput and rear of the head luteous, the former

darker.

Anterior and middle lobes of prothorax brown,

their anterior margins and a middle dorsal spot

yellow. Posterior lobe of equal width with the

middle lobe, luteous, its hind margin entire.

Thorax greenish-luteous with the following dark

brown stripes: two antehumeral, a humeral, a mese-

pimeral, and a metepisternal (at the si)iracle). The
two antehumerals unite above, the second also with

the humeral below. Between the humeral and the

mesepimeral is a cream-colored stripe which, like the

dark brown stripes, becomes less defined above.

Latero-ventral metathoracic carina black.

Legs luteous, apices of all the femora and inferior

surfaces of the second and third, third tibife and
inferior surfaces of first and second, tarsi, blackish.

Hind tibia with 8 (outer) 12 (inner row) spines.

.Abdomen viewed from above widest at 2 (2.6 mm.),

narrowest at base of 4 (1.3 mm.) widening to apex of

6 (2 mm.), narrowing to 10 (1.5 mm.) ; strongly com-

pressed at base. Luteous, caringe, articulations, lat-

eral margins of 4-9, 10 almost entirely, black. Slight

pruinoseness on 3.

Superior appendages as long ks 9, blackish, of the

shape usual in Orthetrnm, with a row of 7 denticles

below. Inferior appendage i shorter, luteous with

black margins, reaching to the la.st denticle of the

superiors, shaped as usual.

Genitalia of 2 ditficult to examine. Anterior lamina

slightly more prominent than the other pieces, its

anterior surface, viewed in profile, slightly and regu-

larly convex; tip emarginate. Hannile bifid at apex,

branches subequal in length, anterior branch without

any hook at tip, straight, blunt: posterior branch

about three times thicker (seen in profile), tip rounded.

Genital lobe projecting equally with the anterior

hamular branch, subquadrate (viewed in profile), an-

tero-posterior dimension greater than dorso-ventral.

(PI. I, fig. 11).

(Old I)

Dark olive on the great-

er part of the frons, lab-

rum yellow unspotted.

All these somewhat ob-

scured and partly cov-

ered with pruinose.

6 (outer) 12 (inner).

3 mm.
1.8 mm.
2.4 mm., 1.5 mm.

pruinose on 1-3, black

on 4-10 dorsally. .

7-9 denticles.

J shorter.

Penis partly project-

ing, parts as described, as

far as visible.
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Wings liyaline, inicolored save for a pale yellow

spot in the submedian space of the hind wings from

base half way to cross-vein. Pterostigma yellow

surmounting one cell and ])arts of two others (except

in one hind wing. Membranule cinereous, whitish

at extreme base. Reticulation blackish ; costa, ante-

nodals in the subcostal space, cross-veins between

median nerve and median sector out to the level

of the nodus, and submedian cross-veins whitish.

Front wings: Antenodals 12, last continuous 8 ^^
^_.^,^^^ ^^ ^,^^^^^ ^^^^^_

postnodals. One hypertrigonal (lacking on the left)
^^^^^^^^ ^ postnodals. one

triangle with one cross- vein (free on the left . internal
i /u ..i,

„ -hvper trigonal (both
triangle two-celled (right) free (left), two rows of

.'i > ^ ',
,^

, , \ , ..-, sides) triangle crossed
posttriangular cells to the level of the origin of the

,, ^i •
i \ • * i + •

•^ ^ ,,
, ,

(both sides), internal tri-

median sector, 9-10 marginal cells between short
, <• ^^i ,i ,i ,.1

. , ^ , ,. angle of three cells (both
sector and first sector of triangle. One submedian

• , ^ ,,, ^-.

, , „ „ , ,
sides), three posttriangu-

cross-vein, slightly bevoiid the level of first anteuodal
," • • ... lar rows,

(an additional one, more remote, on right wing).

Hind wings: 9 antenodals, 9 (right) 8 (left) post- 10 antenodals, 7 postno-

nodals, no hypertrigonals (one in right wing), tri- dais, uo hypertrigonals.

angle free its inner side in prolongation of the arculus,

two posttriangular rows between short sector and first

sector of triangle to the level of separation of median

sector, one submedian cross-vein, nearer the base than

is the level of first anteuodal (an additional one on Sectors of the triangle

right wing, more remote), both sectors of the triangle slightly separated at

arising from the hind angle thereof. origin.

All wings: Arculus at the second antenodal. Sup- Separated from it by

plementary sector next below the subnodal at no two cells, where the dis-

poiut separated from it by more than one row of cells. tance is greatest.

Young I Old % Young'^ Old ^
Total length 46 mm. 47 Hind wing •• 31 mm. 33

Abdomen 'S2 32 Pterostigma front wings 3.2 3 7

Front wing 32 34.5 hind wings 3.2 4.

Hind tibia ..... . 5.5 6.

59. I^ibelliila leptiira M[useum] B[erolinense]. B. P. 858. [Orthetram

subina Drury.]

"^ et 9 • Aus Java, vom Herrn Grafen v. Hoflfmannseg'g'.

One male (j), one female (J) under the yellow drawer-label " lep-

tura M. B. Java Hoffmgg." in B.'s hand, at Halle; the male with-

out pin-label, the female with the pink pin-label "14". See also

under Llbellula sabiiia, ante, p. 82.

60. Liibellula saiigiiiiiea B. P. 858. [Urotheynis.]

corpore sanguineo, subtus cum ore testaceo ; alarum venis basali-

bus costaque sanguineis, stigmatibus flavis nig-ro marginatis ; alse

posticse macula basali nigra, fulvo-limoata et venosa. Long. iV'. %,

.

et 9
Von Madras, durch Hrn. King; der Lib. ferruginea Fabr. zwar

ahnlich aber gewiss verschieden.

TKANS. AM. ENT. SOC. XXV. SEPTEMBER,1898.
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Two male^;, one (j) without, the other with })ink pin label " 19",

under the yellow drawer-label "sanguinea * Madras King" in B.'s

hand, at Halle. Only the former male is a type and has

{% type) front wings at base yellowish-brown half-way to snbmedian cross-

vein. Hind wings with a blackish-brown basal streak in subcostal space and

half of costal space to first antenodal, a similar streak in the subniedian space

almost to the triangle; in the postcostal space a black spot, veined with red.

which does not touch the postcostal vein nor the anal margin by a single cell, t)ut

reaches out to the level of the triangle and is bordered by a yellowish cloud,

which yellow also fills the median space.

The other male, which I did not consider a type, has the yellow on the front

wings less extended. On the hind wings, in the costal and subcostal spaces, is a

yellow-brown spot reaching but a third of the way to the first antenodal ; a yel-

low-brown spot at the base, from thesubmedian vein halfway to the hind margin

of the wing, reaching out to the level of the submedian cross-vein, bordered with

a yellow cloud, veined with yellow, the central parts of the cells clearer.

61. Liibellula seiniaquea B. P. 858. [Tetragoneuna.]

9 . Von Savannah, in v. Wintbem's Sammlung'.

One female in the M. C. Z. with the pin-labels "Winthem"
(printed), "semiaquea Br. Savannah" (written). The following

notes were made from it.

9 (type). No T-spot or other black spot on the frons. Front wings unspotted.

Hind wings with brown extending along the costal margin from base to nodus,

thence obliquely towards the anal angle, the outer margin of the brown being

very irregular as the central parts of the cells there are clear; the median, sub-

median and hypertrigonal spaces, the areas between the sectors of the arculus

and above the upper sector of the arculus out to the level of the apex (distal

angle) of the triangle are clear.

6Z. Ijibellula ferrugiiiea Fabr. P. 8,58. [Crocoihemis erythrsea.]

"^ . et 9 . das Hallenser Mus. erhielt diese Art vom Herrn Grafen v.

Hoffmannsegg- aus Java.

One male under the yellow drawer- label "ferruginea Fabr.

Douov. Beng. Java." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin labels.

63. Liibellula pruiiiosa (Hagenb.) B. P. 8r)S. [Orthetrum.]

% . el 9 • Von Java, unter diesem Namen vom Herrn Grafen von
Hoflfmannsegg

;

Two males (j) under the yellow drawer- label " pruinosa Hag.

Java Hortm." in B.'s hand, at Halle; one with a pink pin-label

"20", the other without. I compared them with the description of

Libella pruinosa by de Selys (Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Genova

xxvii, p. 463, 1889), and found them to agree therewith.
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64. Libellula testacea B. P. 859. [Orthefntm.]

fulvo-testacea, alls in basi fulvis ; venis stig-matibusque nig-ris.

Long. 1" 10'". 1
Von Java, in v. Winthem's Sammlung-

;

One male in the M. C. Z. with the pin-hibels " Winthem" (printed),

" L. testacea * Burm. Java' ' (written, but without border). Although

B.'s description quoted has "venis stigniatibusque nigris", this male

has the costa as far as the pterostigma and most of the antenodals in

both costal and subcostal spaces yellowish
;

pterostigma ochre-brown.

The yellow at the base of the front wings extends out to a little farther

than the level of the first postcoital cell, on the hind wings to the

first antenodal and the distal subbasal sector (Kirby). In otlier

respects it agrees with de Selys' brief description (l. c. p. 463, 1889).

65. Libelliila Aurora B. P. 859. [Trithemis.]

rufo-fulva, alis omnibus in basi fulvis, venis sang'uineis, stig-matibus

minoribus fuscis. Long-, li"- %
Von Manilla, in v. Winthem's Sammlung-. Hat ganz die Statur der

vorig-en Art, ist jedoch viel kleiner und rothlicher.

Two males in the M. C. Z. One with the pin-labels " Winthem"

(printed), "Aurora * Br. Manilla' (written, see fig. F, page 30),

is referred to below as the " labeled type" ; the other with merely

the printed pin label " Winthem" ' is the "unlabeled type". The

following description is based on both.

% (types). Frons red in front, metallic violet above, nasus red, rliinarinin

and lahriun olivaceous, the latter with a round black spot at the middle of its

free margin, but not reaching to the base ; labium luteous, middle lobe black,

inner (mesal) margins of the lateral lobes narrowly edged with black : vertex,

lost in the labeled type, metallic violet, tip slightly concave, occiput luteous, rear

of eyes yellow with two black spots.

Prothorax reddish, hind lobe narrower than the others, semicircular, hind mar-

gin entire. Thorax and abdomen reddish, and pruinose in the labeled type, with

black lines on the humeral and lateral thoracic sutures, a curved stripe on the

pectus immediately in contact with the latero-ventral metathoracic carina, uniting

with its fellow of the opposite side at its posterior end. its anterior end stopping

at the third coxa; the pectus has therefore a black ring open only for a very

short interval anteriorly.

Feet luteous or reddish ; first femora superiorly, all of second and third femora,

tibije inferiorly and tarsi black.

Abdomen widest at apex of 6 (3 mm. ; at 2, 2 mm. ; at 4, 2 mm. ; at 10, 1.25 mm.),

unspotted except for the articulation 9-10 and the sterna, which are iilack.

Superior appendages with their extreme tips acute, as long as 9, red, nearly

straight viewed from above, viewed in profile arched in their basal half, nearly

straight in their apical half, thicker in the third fourth, where there is a row of

four denticles on the inferior surface. Inferior appendage reaching distinctly

beyond these denticles, triangular, about one and two-thirds times as long as

greatest width (at ba.se).
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Genitalia of 2 : lianuile aiul frenital lol)e equally proiiiiiient, anterior lamina

less so, its margin entire. Hamule bifid at apex, inner branch the more slender,

curved to form a hook directed backward, outer branch sliorter, obtuse, rounded

at tip. Genital lobe rather slender, about two and one-half times as long as wide,

curved slightl.v forward, narrowed at the tip. (PI. I, fig. 8).

Wings clear, reticulation red, pterostigma dark brown, surmounting one and

parts of two other cells, membranule l>lackish. Arcuhis between first and second

antenodals, or at the second on hind wings of the unlabeled type, its sectors

stalked, separated throughout by one row of cells only. Nodal sector very

slightly waved, .separated from the subnodal by one row of cells except at the

wing margins. Sujjplenieutary sector next below the subnodal separated from it

(at the level of the middle postnodals) by two rows of cells, one submcdian cross-

vein nearer the base than is the first antenodal, no hypei'trigonals.

Front wings with 15-13 antenodals, the last not continuous, 10-11 postnodals,

triangle with one cross- vein, internal triangle of three cells, three rows of post-

triangular cells to the wing margin (four cells immediately after the triangle on

the right, then three rows in the labeled type). Brownish yellow at base reach-

ing to the submedian cross-vein, or not quite so far (labeled type).

Hind wings: 10-9 antenodals. 13-11 postnodals. triangle free, its pro.ximal side

in prolongation of the arculus, no internal triangle, two rows (three, then two

rows, left side of unlabeled type) of i)osttriangular cells increasing to 12-14 mar-

ginal cells, sectoi's of the triangle united (barely separated, left side of labeled

type) at their origin. Brownish yellow at the base reaching to the first antenodal

for the entire width of wing, but clearer in the median space (labeled type), to

the second antenodal w'ith the subcostal and submedian spaces darker brown

(unlabeled type).

Total length 33-36 mm. Abdomen 23-24. Front wing 28-29. Hind wing 27.

Pterostigma 2.2.5. Superior appendages 1.5.

t)6. Liibelliilsi. !<»aiigiiiii<>l«Mita B. P. 8.59. [Trithemis.]

sanguineo-fulva, alls omnibus in basi fulvis. venis stigmatibusque

latiorlbus sang-uineis. Long-. Ij". %.

VomKap, in v. WinChem's Sammlung'; g-leicht sehr der Vorig-en, ist

indess durch die Breite und Farbe des Fiiig-elmahles von ilir ver-

schieden.

Two males in the M. C. Z. One has tlie pin-labels " Winthein"

(pr-inted), " Sanguinolenta * Br. Prom. bon. sp." (^written), the other

has tnerely the printed pin-label " Wiuthem" ; they are referred to

in the following description as the " labeled" and the " unlabeled"

types respectively.

% (types). Almost entirely red ; labrum along its free edge, labium, bases of

the mandibles, occiput, rear of head and abdominal segments 13 inclining to

luteous. A very slight blackish streak on the middle of the latei'al carinte of

3 6 or 8 (middle of mid-dorsal carina of 3 5 and 8-9 very slightly browned;

trace of a small, median, apical, doi'sal, darker s])ot i>n 9 in the labeled type only),

sterna of 3-8 black.

Hind lobe of prothorax narrower than the other lobes, its shajje that of a small

segment of a circle, its hind margin with a slight ujedian uolch.
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Siipeiior appendages slightly longer tlian 9, red, sulicylindrical, thickened

before the acute apex, third fourth with an inferior row of seven black denticles.

Inferior appendage one-eighth shorter, red, triangular, about twice as long as

wide at base, reaching beyond the denticles of the superiors, its tip ending in the

usual two upturned denticles.

Genitalia apparently not at all diiferent from my description and figure of

those of Tntheinin ferrmiaria Eanib. (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mtis. xviii, p. 125, figs. 4, 5.)

Wings clear, reticulation reddish near the costal margin, becoming blackish

posteriorly. Pterostigma reddish, surmounting one cell and parts of two others.

Membranule blackish.

Anniliis between the first and second antenodals, its sectors stalked, nodal

sector not waved, supplementary sector next below the subnodal separated from

it by but one I'ow of cells, no hypertrigonals.

Front wings with ten antenodals, the last not continuous, 7-8 postnodals, one

submedian cross-vein, nearer the base than is the first antenodal except in one wing

of one %, discoidal triangle with one cross-vein, internal triangle of three cells

(two, right side of unlabeled type) three rows of posttriangular cells to the level

of the origin of the subnodal sector, increasing to 9-11 marginal cells. Yellow

at base extending to the submedian cross-vein.

Hind wings: 7-8 antenodals. 7-8 postnodals. two submedian cross-veins (except

in the left hind wing of unlabeled type, where there is but one), discoidal tri-

angle free, its inner side in prolongation of the arculus (or slightly more remote

in one wing of one
'J, ), two rows of posttriangular cells for two to three cells,

increasing to 9-10 marginal cells, sectors of the triangle united at origin. Yellow

at base extending to the second antenodal and the arculus thence oliliquely

inwards (mesad) to the anal angle.

Total length 34 mm. Abdomen 22. Front wing 27.5. Hind wing 26. Pter-

ostigma 3.

The drawer-label in Dr. Hagen's handwriting after which these

two types are placed reads " L. sanguinoleiita Burnt. L. ferrugaria

Ramb." From Ranibur's description of \ns ferrugaria these two

males differ not at all, nor can I find any difference of specific value

in the specimens which I described as ferrugaria in Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus. xviii, p. 125.

67. I^ibelliilii conlHiiiiiiHta Fab. P. 8.59. [Bnichi/themis.]

% . Von Madras, durnh Hrn. King ; in der Hallenser Sammlung.

Two males under the yellow drawer-label " contaminata Fabr.

Madras King" in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels.

One male in the M. C. Z. with the yellow pin-label " coll. Germar

contaminata Fabr. Java Br. Type Bnrm. II, S59.'\ the words here

printed in italics being in Hagen's hand. Hagen's copy of B. has

no * for this species.

68. Libellnla zoiiata B. P. 859. [Pfieudothemis.]

% . Aus China, in Sommer's Sammlung.

I have not seen the type which (a single specimen). Prof. Brauer

writes, is in the Hofmuseum at Vienna.
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G9. Liibelliilii coerulescons Fab. P. 859. [Orfhetrnm.]

%. ^. Im siidlichen Deutschlande und Enropa.

One male under the white drawer-label " ccjerulescens aut. Tyrol

V. Klaas." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels.

One male in the M. C. Z. with the pin-label " Coll. Germar coeru-

lescens Fbr. Type Burm." , the words here printed in italics being

in Hagen's hand ; his copy of B. has no * for this species.

70. I..ibelliila caiicollata Linn. Fab. P. 859. [Orthetnm.]

"Jj
. 9 • Lit), lineolata Charp. hor. entom. 44.

In Europa tiberall, aber nicht sehr hauflg.

One female under the white drawer-label " cancellata Fabr. Sund"

in B.'s hand, at Halle ; no pin-label. Under a separate label " lineo-

lata Charp. Eur. austr." also in B.'s hand, at Halle, are two males,

without pin-labels.

7L Liibellula <'oiispiir(*ata Fab. P. 860. [Libellnla fnlva MaU.]

% 9 . Gemein in ganz Europa.

Two males, one female, under the white drawer-label " conspur-

cata Charp. ^ & 9 " i" B.'s hand, at Halle ; no pin-labels.

72. Libelliila <le|>re*«!«a Linn. P. 860. [Platetrnm.]

% 9 • Ueberall in g-anz Europa.

Two males, two females, under the white drawer-label " depressa

aut." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin labels.

73. I^ibelliila Nexiiiiiciilata Fab. P. 860. [Palpopleura.]

9 . Aus China, in Sommer's Sammlung

;

I have not seen the type which (a single specimen) is in the Hof-

museum at Vienna (Prof. Brauer).

74. I.iibelliila Uiargiiiala Fab. P. 861. [Palpopleura lucia Drury.]

% . Vom Port natal, aus der Sendung des Herrn Drege.

Two males under the blue drawer-label " marginata * Port, nat.

Drg.' in B.'s hand, at Halle; one without pin-label, the other with

a bit of unmarked blue paper. Hagen's copy of B. has * —oppo-

site this species, but there is no B. specimen in the M. C. Z.

75. I..ibellala semivilrea B. P. 861. [Palpopleura.]

Von der Comorischen Insel St. Johanna ; in Sommer's Sammlung.

One teneral nuxle under the blue drawer label "semivitrea * Ins.

St. Johna ' in B.'s hand, at Halle; with j)ink j)in-label "68".
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76. Ijibelliila liK'tiio^^a B. P. 861. [Libellnlabasnlin H-aj.]

% 9. Aus Pennsylvanien, in Sommer's Sammlung.

I have not seen the two types which are in the Hofniuseuni at

Vienna (Prof. Brauer).

77. Lii bell Ilia a 11 ripe 11 11 is B. P. 861. [Libelhda.]

Von Savannah, in v. Winthem's Sammlung-.

One male in the M. C. Z. with tlie written pin-label " L. auripeiiis

Burin. * Savannah", and the printed pin-label " Wintheni."

78. Liibelliila Iriniaciilala de Geer. P. 861. [Plathemis.]

% 9 . Aus Nord- Amerilsa, in v. Winthem's und der Hallenser Samm-
lung-.

Two males under the pink drawer-label " trimaeulata aut. x\m.

bor. Zm." in B.'s iiand, at Halle; no pin-labels.

One teneral male in the M. C Z. with the written pin-label " Lydia

Drury 8-maculata Fab. Savannah", and the printed pin label

" Winthem".

See also under No. 81, post.

79. Libelliila qiiadriinaeiilala Linn. P. 861. [Libellula.]

Nicht selten, in g-anz Europa
;

One male, two females, under the white drawer label '' 4 maoulata

Fabr. Sund." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels.

80. Libellula i^eiiiifaseiata B. P. 862. [Libellida.]

9. Aus Nord-Amerika ; von Zimmermann.

One female (j) under the pink drawer-label " semifasciata * Am.
bor. Zm." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-label.

81. I^ibelliila biiaseiata tie Geer. P. 862. [L. piilchella Drury.]

Eben dalier, beide Geschlechter in der Hallenser Sammlung'.

One male, one female, under the pink drawer-label " bifasciata

aut. Am. bor. Zm." in B.'s hand, at Halle; no pin-labels.

In the M. C. Z. is a female with the written pin -label " bifasciata

Fab. pulchella Drury Savannah" and the printed pin-label "Win-
them" ; it is, however, a female of L. trimaeulata de Geer and, quite

probably, B.'s type o^ trimaeulata, but wrongly labeled by Winthem,

or by whoever labeled Winthem's collection. This supposition finds

support in the facts (1) that althouifh B. quotes both sexes of tri-

ina.enlata (see No. 78 ante^ only miile types are so labeled at Halle

and in the M. C. Z.
; (2) that B. cites only the Hailen.ser Samm-

lung for bifasciata; Ql) that Hagen's copy of B. ha.s no * opposite

No. 81.
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Supplemental Note on the Types at Vienna.

The hope expressed on page 34, ante, is realized by the folhj wing-

letter from Prof. Brauer, dated Vienna, July 15, 1898.

" In beantwortung Ihres Schreibens vom 2. Mai d. J. theile ich

Ihnen mit, dass folgende Typen Burmeisters aus Sommers Saminlung

im M. C sich befinden :

Afirion 1. htcretia
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Types which have not been found.

As a result of Prof. Brauer's letter, it is now possible to say that

of the 171 species described by Burineister, the present locations of

his types of the following 11 are unknown to me :

Calopferyx 3. Tifia Aeschna 17. d'Tsnlis-

Diastntummit 1 vlarntu 19. Amnzili'^

3. tricolora 20. pnpnen.ns'"

4. campaiinhifa'-- Libelhda 26. Carolina

Aeschna 1. lunnluta 32. fiilvia.

IJhelhila 37. fa.tciata.

As before, the asterisk (*j indicates the new species.

Appendix on certain African species of Orthetrum.

As the researches embodied in this paper originated in an attempt

to identify certain species of Orthetrum described by the older au-

tliors, it seems not inappropriate to bring together here the notes

made upon some types of Rambur, Palisot de Beauvois, de Selys

and Brauer, and to correlate their species with those described by

Burmeister and by myself. It is one thing to determine whether

two nominal species are practically identical or not ; it is another to

ascertain if t.wo seemingly different forms are really l;ut extremes

of a variable .series. I shall here attempt the former only. The

latter requires careful study of a large number of individuals, and

only those who have examined such a series, as that in the ^[u.seuni

f'lir Naturkiinde at Berlin, can appreciate the extreme difficulty of

defining the African species of Orthetrum.

Tentative Key to some African species of Orthetrum.

i I. Front wings with three rows of posttriangulnr cells (two rows in one type

of chrysoKtigma, see page 8i5).

A. Hind wings of both sexes with at least a slight yellowish basal clond ; nieiu-

branule blackish, whitish at the extreme base (except in Ahhotti,

where it is grayish-white thnmghout). Abdomen vesiculose at

base, contracted at 3. at least in the males. Arcnliis at the second

antenodal or more remote.

Costa sometimes yellowish, but the reticulation otherwise dark biown or

black. No pale yellow stripes on the sides of tiie thorax.

Frons uniformly colored above 1. contractu ill Kambui.

Frons above with a pale spot, which is suri'ounded by black.

2. !!$teiiiiiialc Riirm. and race M>(';//(/« Selys.

Costa and aiitunodals in the subcostal si)ace, at least, yellow.

No pale yellow stripes on the sides of the thorax.

3. braclliale Beauvois.
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One or more pale yellow stripes on the sides of the thorax.

Sides of thorax with one pale stripe, which is on the niesepimeron ; male
with the internal hamular branch not hooked at tip, inferior ap-

pendage reaching to the last denticle of the superiors. Front
wings with hypertrigonals 4. chrysostigiiisi Burm.

Sides of thorax with two pale stripes, one on the niesepimeron, one on
the metepimeron; male with the internal hamular branch dis-

tinctly hooked at tip, inferior appendage not reaching to the last

denticle of the superiors. Front wings with hypertrigonals.

5. eaflrriiiii Burm.
Sides of thorax with a pale stripe on the metepisternuni and the entire

metepimeron pale green : male with the internal hamular branch
not booked at tip, inferior appendage not reaching as far as the

last denticle of the superiors, anterior lamina with a denticulated

tubercle ou its anterior surface. Front wings with hypertrigonals.

6. AbboltJ Calvert.

Sides of thorax pruinose in types, younger colors unknown ; males with

the internal hamular branch prolonged into a horn-like ai)ex bent

a little backwar,ls. No hypertrigonals. .7. farinosiini Forster.

B. Hind wings of both sexes uncolored, membranule black.

Costa exteriorly and the antenodals yellow; abdomen vesiculose at base,

contracted at 3, in both sexes 8. triiiacria Selys.

C. Hind wings in the males at least uncolored, membranule grayish-white.

Abdomen but little, or not at all, contracted at 3.

Aiculus at the second antenodal, frons not more prominent than in the other

species, pterostigma rhomboidal, male with the hamulemore promi-

nent than the other genitalia, its external branch longer than the

internal ; wings uncolored (
'J, i or yellowish at the base

( J ), neu-

ration black including the costa 9. azureiiin Rambur.
Arculus between the first and second antenodals, frons more prominent than

in other species, pterostigma trapezoidal, male with the genital

lobe more prominent than the other genitalia, external hamular
branch shorter than the internal ; wings uncolored

( % ), neuration

blackish except the costa, which is yellow; 9 unknown.

10. Raiisoiineti Brauer.
jJ II. Front wings with four rows of posttriangular cells.

Abdomen not vesiculose at base, costa externally and some antenodals yellowish.

Pterostigma very long (6 mm.; 11. leoniiiuin Karscb.

1. Orthetriim coiitractuni Rambur.

IJbellnln c. Ramb., Nevr. p. 60, 1842. —Mauritius. Madagascar.

Synonyms: Lib. coarctata Ramb. l. c. p. 61—Mauritius.

Lib. sabina (not Drury) Burm. Hdb. ii, p. 857, 18.39— from Comoro
Is. only ; see page 82, ante.

Orthefriim. brachiale (not Beauvois) Calvert, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc.

xix, p. 162, 1892; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xviii, p. 130, 189.5

(1896).— Kilinia Njaro.

Forster, Ent. Nach. xxiv, p. 169, 1898.— Tran.svaal.

Orthet. capensif. Calvert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xvi, p. .584, 1893.

—

Cape Town.
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Contrada and coarctata were described by Ra.nbur from he col-

lection of Marchal, now in the Hope Collection, University Museiun,

Oxford Encdand. The type of coatractuvi is a male from Maurice,

marked " la°tete est fausse", which is correct, as the head is not that

of an Orthetrum. On the reverse side of the label is written " Li-

bellula iM-achialis Maurice" and some words in French that I could

not decipher.! The following notes were made Sept. 3, 1896

:

Eambur's type of Lib. contracta at Oxford [only] differs from n,y description of

br^aalu [Proc U. S. Nat. Mas. I. c] in having the anterior lau^ina more pron.-

nent than any other part.

The costal vein like all others, includino: the antenodals, is black sh. The

coloring at the base of hind wings is restricted to the merest trac^e of

Y"^"";^;"
yellow in the submedian space and alongside the base of the membranule. but i

does not reach as far as one cell in the area below the postcostal vein Two rows

of cells between the subnodal sector and the next supplementary sector belo.^-

at the level of half-wav between nodus and pterostigma. Sectors of the tnangle

united at origin. Arculus of all wings beyond the second antenodal.
^_

Abdomen 31.5 mm., front wing 35, hind wing 'not entire), pterostigma 3..o.

This is surely the same species as that which I have described as brachiahs

Beauv.

The type of coarctata is a female from Ile-de-France ;
the last six

abdominal segments are wanting. These notes were also made Sept.

3, 1896 :

Eambur's type of Lib. coarctata at Oxford differs from my description of brncln-

alis 9 [Proc.'u. S. Nat. Mus. 1. c] in that the light colors of the abdomen are

yellow rather than brown. ... • , i- ^ o„,i

Pterostigma luteous, membranule cinereous; reticulation, including costa and

cross-veins, blackish. Sectors of the triangle of the hind wings un.ted at ongin.

Two rows of cells between the subnodal sector and the next supplementary sector

below. Arculus of all wings beyond the second antenodal.

Fn.nt wing 38 mm., hind wing 36..5, pterostigma 4.5.

o Ortlietrum steinmale Burmeister.
~'

libel s Burm. Hdb. ii, p. 857, 1839.-Mauritius. See page 82, ante, for descrip-

tion of L type, and Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciences, Philadelphia, 1898 p. 145. for the

trilling differences between it and 0. Wrightn Selys, of the Seychelles.

3. Orthetrum brachiale Beauvois.
, o «„ o isn=^

UbelMn b. Beauv. Ins. recueil. Afr. Amer. p. 17 .
Neur. pi. 2, fig. 3 180o.

Rambur, Ins. Nevr. p. 62, 1842. Selys. Ann. Soc. Lnt. Belg. xxx.. p. 21, 188<.

Not of Calvert 1892, 1895, nor Forster. 1898.

1 1 studied the types of Rambur, at Oxford, on July
f

/89o ^d S pt_ 3

1896 On my first visit, there was no guide to their typical character othe. than

the peculiar style of label bearing the name of the locality and a blue-line border

lalidng 7 X 9i mm. On my second visit. I found these marked w, h a spe-

ITly^ ted label indicating them as types. See I.nt. News vii p. 66 foot^n^e.

Mardi! 1896, and Ninth Annual Report of the Delegates of the University Mu-

seum [Oxford] (for 1896), page 34.

^^„ n-^t SEPTEMBER,1898.
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The types of Beauvois are in the collection of Baron de Selys-

Longchamps at Liege, Belgium, and have furnished the three descrip-

tions just quoted. They comprise three males and one female and

are labeled as follows: the notation (1), (2), (3), (n), (b), (e), (d),

is for the present purpose only.

1 type (1) has the four pin-labels (a) "Oshna Bauv" iu faded black ink: {h]

"I'Afrique" in red ink, this is Serville's label
;

(c) " L. brachialis" in faded black

ink; {d) a bit of unmarked paper, gold on one side, white on the other.

%i type (2) has pin-labels as above except that (c) is a blue label with " L.

brachialis Beauv. % a renvoyer" iu de Sely's hand ; abdominal segments ri-10

are lacking.

%, type (3) lacks label (a), but is otherwise as in (1).

9 type has labels as in % type (1).

The four types have the co.sta as far as the pterostigma, the cross-veins in the

costal and the subcostal spaces, and those between the median sector and the

upper sector of the arculus —yellow ; two rows of cells between the subnodal

sector and the supplementary sector next below. Male types (1) and (3) have the

sectors of the triangle of the hind wings arising from the same point, while %
type (2) and the 9 type have them slightly separated at origin. The genital

lobe is a little more prominent thau the anterior lamina or the hamule in
"J,

types (1) and (3), while in '^ type (2) the anterior lamina is more prominent than

the hamule or the genital lohe.f Pterostigma ochre-brown. 3.5 mm. long, in the

males, paler yellow in the female.

Otherwise agreeing with my description of hrachiale in Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.

xviii, p. 130.

Thanks to the kindness of Baron de Selys-Long('ham})s, I made

the foregoing notes at Liege, in August, 1896.

4. Orlhetruin chrysostigiiia Bunneister.

IJbellula c. Burm. Hdb. ii, p. 857, 1839; see i)age 85. onfe. —Teneriffe.

0. c. McLachlan, Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi, p. 177. 1882. L. c. Selys, Ann. Soc. Ent.

Belg. xxxi, p. 18, 1887.

Synonym? Lib. barbara Selys, Explor. Sci. Alger. Zool. iii, ]). 117, pi. 1, figs. 2,

2a-h, 1849; Eev. Odon. p. 306. 1850.— Algeria.

Baron de Selys (/. c. 1887) considers barbara a synonym of chryso-

stigma. I saw the type of barbara, in August, 1896, therefore pre-

vious to my study of the types of chrysostigma. Recently, iu read-

ing the descriptions of barbara (/. c), I noticed this clause in the

description of the thorax: "Ton voit rap[)arence d'une seconde

raie pale des secondes ailes aux troisiemes pattes', an expression

which applies better to the description of caffra (page 79, ante)

t It is such differences as this which have caused me to recede, to a certain

extent, from the opinion expressed in Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xviii, p. 130, that

•'the most reliable specific characters are to be found in the genitalia of the male

and the vulvar lamina of the female."
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than to that of chrysoMlipna (page 85, ante). A further agree-

ment with caffra and ditference from cJiryffodighia is contained in M.

Albarda's description (Selys 1887, I. c. p. 20) of the internal hamu-

lar branch of barbara as " munie d'un crochet noir-luisant dont la

pointe est tournee en arriere". I am unable, however, to decide the

question thus raised. The notes which I made in August, 1896, are

as follows

:

Selys' type of Lib. harlmra, with label in liis haiulwritiiig " L. barbara Selys %
type Alger a renvoyer", has pterostigma yellow, cross-veins in costal and subcostal

spaces and between the median sector and the upper sector of the arciilus yellow.

Two rows of cells between the subnodal sector and the next following supple-

mentary sector, except in the right hind wing. Sectors of the triangle of the

hind wings a little separated at origin. Penis projecting so that the hamule is not

easily seen, but considerable variation in the form of the hamule exists in the

specimens in S.coll. from Tangiers and Daraara and the differences from the form

of brachialis [Ca.\y. ^=contracta Kamb.] do not seem to be great enough to be specific.

I am unable to correlate the figures of the genitalia of chryso-

stignia Karsch, Berl. Ent. Zeit. xxxix, p. 15, 1894, with that I give

here, PI. I, fig. 11, from Burmeister's type.

5. Ortlietriiill cafTriiin Bnrmeister.

Lihellula c. Burm. Hdb. ii, p. 856, 1839 ; see page 79, arite. —Natal.

Synonyms: Lib. fasciolata Rambur, Ins. Nevr. p. 69, 1842. —Cape of Good Hope.

f Lib. sub fasciolata Brauer, Verhdl. z. b. Gesell. Wien. xv, p. 506,

1865 ; Reise d. Novara, Neur. p. 97, 1866. —Cape of Good Hope.

Orthet. truncatum Calvert, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. xix, p. 162, 1892 :

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xviii. p. 128, 1895 (1896).-Kilima Njaro.

? Lib. barbara Selys. See under chrysostigma above.

The referring of fasciolata to caffra is on the authority of Baron

de Selys (Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Genova, xvi, p. 222, 1881) who

remarks " I tipi di Burmeister erano di Porto Natal, raccolti da

Drege. Quelli di Rambur, il quale non ha conosciuto die le fiem-

mine, sono indicati come provenienti dal Capo di Buona Speranza.

Essi facevano parte della CoUezione Serville, che oggidi e riunita

alia mia." I have not studied Rambur' s types, but his description

.seems to agree with that of caffra.

The agreement of the descriptions of subfasciolata Brauer (the

type of which I have not studied) with that of caffra likewise

induces me to regard that name as synonymous.

I have compared two of the six types of truncatum Calvert and

am satisfied that they also are caffra.
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A re-examiuation of the two individuals referred to caffra, ou Dr.

Hagen's authority, in Proc U. S. Nat. Mus. xvi, p. 584, will be

necessary before deciding whether they really are such.

6. Orthetriiin Abbottii Calvert.

0. a. Calvert, Trans. Am. p:nt. Soc. xix, p. 162, 1892 ; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xviii

p. 133, 1895 (1896).— Kilinia Njaro.

I saw (and, I believe, labeled) some individuals in the Museum

fiir Naturkunde, at Berlin, and in the K. K. Hofniuseuni, at Vienna,

which I regarded as belonging to this species, but I can not tind any

note as to the localities from which they came. I did note that these

individuals had one row of cells between the subnodal sector and the

supplementary sector next below, that the membranule was some-

what grayish, and that the male at Vienna has 9 (right) 8 (left)

postnodals on the front wings. The male at Vienna was placed

under anceps Schneider, but I believed that at least two species were

there included. I know nothing of the types of anceps, which was

described from females from Asia Minor, but a comparison of the

description in Revue des Odonates, p. 291, with mine of 1896 shows

the following differences

:

Anceps J
29.7 mm.
33.7

2.8

strongly crenate

broadly crenate

nncolored (adult), of a

yellow tint on the costal

border and especially at

the base (young),

with two small posterior

black spots on each seg-

ment, 8-10 chiefly olive

(adult) or yellow (young)

If the male from Beirut, doubtfully referred to anceps by de Selys

(Ann. Sdc. Ent. Belg. xxxi, p. 16, 1887), really be that species, then

we have the followin"' differences for the male sex

:

Abdomen
Hind wing

Pterostigma

Vertex

Vulvar laniiua

Wings

Abdominal segments

Abhottii 9
24

29

3.5

truncated

straight, entire

an extremely small ful-

vous cloud at base of the

long veins.

such spots absent, 8-10

chiefly black.

Abdomen
Hind wing

Pterostigma

Anterior lamina

Front wings with

Anceps f %
22.5 mm.
26.

2.

little prominent

10 antenodals

6 postnodals

Abbottii %
25. mm.
28.

3.5-4

more prominent than any

other genital piece

12-13 antenodals

8-10 postnodals
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Herr Forster erroneously refers (Ent. Nach. xxiv, p. 172, 1898)

to "(las Fehlen der Hypertrigonalqueradern iin Vorderfiiigel " of

Abbottu. Their presence is mentioned in my longer description

which he quotes in the footnote to p. 168.

Is Orthetrum Phil/ipsi Kirby, Proc. Zool. Soc Loud. 1896, p.

522, from Somaliland, the same as Abbottilf

7. Orthetrum fariuosuiii Forster.

O.f. Forster, Ent. Nac.li. xxiv, p. 169, 1898.— Transvaal.

I have not seen this species, but have placed it in the preceding

key from the excellent description alone. Herr Forster believes it

to be allied to AbbotUl, but two of the distinctions which he draws

between the two species are, I believe, of no value. These are the

number of rows of posttriangular cells in the hind wings, and the

position of the submedian cross-vein in the front wings. The three

rows of posttriangular cells of the hind wings of Abbottii are due to

the wide separation of the sectors of the triangle, so tliat two of the

three rows lie above, the third below, the upper sector.

The absence of hypertrigonals in farinosum may be a more con-

stant difference, although variations of this kind occur in the types

of caff'ra and of chri/sostigma.

8. Ortlietruiii trina«*ria Selys.

Lib. t. Selys, Eev. Zool. 1841, p. 244 ; Eev. Orion, p. 1850; Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg.

xxxi, p. 19, 1887. McLachlan, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lond. Zool. xvi. p. 17h, 1882.

—

Sicily. Egypt, Senegal. 0. t. Calvert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. xviii, p. 145, 1895

(1896).— Tana Eiver, East Africa. McEachlan, Ent. Mo. Mag. (2) viii, p. 153,

1897.— Algeria. Karsch, Ent. Nach. xxi, 1895. Selys I. c. is authority for the

synonyms Lib. clathrtiffi and Bremii Ramb. Nevr. p. 48, 1842.

9. Ortlietriiin azureuiii Rambur.

Lib. a. Ramb. Nevr. p. 68, 1842. Selys, Rev. Odon. p. 292. 1850.— Madagascar.

Rambur's type was a female, now in Baron de Selys' collection,

which also contains a male bearing this specific name on the pin. I

made the following notes on them in August, 1896 :

Asuren Eanib., according to the % specimen so pin-labeled in Selys' collection

(although without any Serville laben, is very similar to Ran.ionneti in having no

color at base of the wings, grayish-white membraunle and no hypertrigonals on

any wings. The frons is not more prominent than in bmchialis [OdW.=contracfum

Ramb.], the hamule is the most prominent part of the genitalia and has the

external branch longer and very much thicker than the internal branch, the

genjtal lobe is oblong, longer than wide; abdomen not contracted at 3. Arculus

at the second antenodal, hind wings with the inner side of the triangle in prolon-

gation of the arculus and sectors of the triangle separated at their origins, inner

and outer ends of the pterostigma parallel.

Rambur's female type in Selys' collection has hypertrigonals on the front wings,

base of the wings yellowish as far as the triangle; otherwise as in the male.
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10. Orthclriiiii RaiiMoniieti Brauer.

Lib. E. Brauer, Verlidl. z.-b. Gesell. Wien, xv. p. 1009, 1865, translated by Selys,

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. xxxi, p. 20, 1887. —Sinai peninsula.

The following notes on the two typers of Brauer in the K. K.

Hofniuseum at Vienna were made by nie in March, 1896.

The two types of Ransonneti Brauer differ from hrachialis [Oa]\ .=contractii.m

Ramb.] in genitalia —not easily examined : genital lobe more prominent than

other parts, hamule with external branch shorter than the internal bi'anch and

shorter than in brachialis ; in the more prominent frons and clypeus, which, when

viewed from above, have an antero-posterior length equal to one-half the greatest

antero-posterior dimension of the eyes, whereas in brachialis the frons is one-third

of this dimension of the eyes; paler reticulation, especially of costa and ante-

nodals; the more trapezoidal form of the pterostigma inasmuch as the inner end

is more nearly at right angles to the costa than the outer end, whereas in brachi-

alis the two ends are nearly parallel
;

pterostigma paler, yellowish ; no color at

the base of the hind wings, membranule grayish-white, wings more pointed at

apex, no hypertrigonals on any wings, arculus of all wings between the first and

second antenodals, submedian cross-vein on the front wings nearer than the first

antenodal, inner side of the triangle of the hind wings a little nearer the base

than is the anuilus ; abdomen less contracted at 3 ; third tibise with 9 spines on

either side. The two types have the body pruinose.

11. Orllietriiiii leoiiinnm Karsch.

0. I. Kaiscli, Ent. Nach. xvii, p. 59, 1891. —Sierra Leone.

Two nominal species of Orthetrum, brevistylum Kirby, Proc. Zool.

Soc. Lond. 1896, p. 521, and lorti Kirby, I. c. p. 522, each based on

a single individual from Somaliland, present, as pointed out by their

describer, differences of generic value. Whether these differences

wdl prove constant remains to be determined by larger .series.

Libellida Marchall Ranibur, from Mauritius, placed in Ovthetruin

in Mr. Kirby' s Catalogue of Odonata, p. 36, does not belong to this

genus, according to my no es on the two type males, one lacking the

head, the other lacking the abdomen, labeled "Maurice", at Oxford.

So also the Orthetrum laterale of Kirby's Catalogue /. c, is a Tri-

themis, as pointed out on page 65, mite.

Besides the species hei'e treated of, the following Orthetra occur in

Africa : caneellatum L., Ramhurii Selys and riitiditierve Selys along

the Mediterranean coast; sabina var. africana Selys from the Came-
roons, and annulatmn Beauvois, of Owara, etc. To the knowledge
of these and of the species just described by Mr. Kirby in the

Annals and Magazine of Natural History for September, 1898, I

can add nothing.

CORRECTIONSANDADDITION.
Page 32, under (/) King's collection, change LiheUiila 23. analis to 22. Tillarga.

Page 35, last line of text and first line of footnote, change * to f.
Page 40. No. 13 Agrion hastulatuiii. Add: De Selys (Bull. Acad. Belg.— 2—sli,

p. 273, 1876) refers "Agrion hastulatuni, Burm., no. 13 (Pars: I'exemp.
du Cap.)" to Ischnura senegalensis Rambur.
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Abhottii 9(), 100.

jEnea 57.

JDsfhiia 52-56.

Africaiia 102.

Agrioii 36 46.

AlbiciiU'ta 58.

Alhifrons 68.

Anialia 37.

Aniazili 56.

Americana 47.

Analis 69.

Auceps 100.

Angoleiise 44.

Anuiilatus .52.

Aninilatuni 102.

Apical is 48.

Arterio.sa 67.

Auripeiuiis 48, 49, 93.

Aurora 89. pi. I, f. 8.

Azurea 54.

Azureuni 96, 101.

Barbara 98, 99.

Barbaruni 46.

Basalis 70, 93.

Beauvois' types 98.

Berenice 63.

Bifa.sciata 93.

Brachiale 95, 96, 97.

Bremii 101.

Brevistvlum 102.

BriKlitwelli 48.

Burmeister, Biographies of,

28 footnote; handwrit-

ing 30.

C'affra 79, 96, 99.

(Jaffrum 42. pi. I, f. 2, 3.

Caja 48.

Calopteryx 47-51.

Canibridge, Types at, 33.

Canipanulata 52.

Cancellata 92, 102.

Capeusis 96.

Carolina 70
Castanea 73, pi. I, f. 5.

Chinensis 49, 70.

Chloridiuni 44.

Clirysoplithalma 54.

ChrvsostiiDua 85, 96, 98, pi,

j, f. 11.

Cingulatnm 45, pi. I, f. 1.

Cinnaniomea 57.

Clathrata 101.

Clavata 51.

Coarctata 96, 97.

Coernle-scens 92.

Colnberculns 54.

Connata 77.

Consi)icua 45.

Conspurcata 92.

Contaniinata 91.

Contractnm 82, 95. 96. 97.

Costalis 53, 94.

INDEX.
Croceum 37.

Cyanea 54.

Cyuosura 58.

Dasythemis 59.

Decora ta 51.

Denticolle 38, pi. I, f. 13, 14.

Deincssa 92.

Diastatotnnia 51-52.

Diinidiata 47, 50. 71.

Discolor 38, 79.

Domitia 75.

Dorsale 37.

Dorsalis 5(i.

Drege's collection 29, 32.

Elegans 39.

Ephijipigera 55.

E|)onina 70.

Epophtlialniia 56-58.

Equestris 77.

Erythrsea 88.

Eustalacta 57.

Exstriata 39.

Fall ax 77.

Farinosiun 96, 101.

Fasciata 71.

Fasciatuni 44.

Fasciolata 99.

Fastigiata 64.

Fenestrata 47.

Fei'rngaria 91.

Ferruginea 88.

Fervida 73.

Flaveola 68.

Flave.scens 69.

Flavipes 52.

Flavo-niaciilata 57.

Fluctuans 71.

Forcipata 52.

Forcipula 46.

Frontalis 82.

Fulva 92.

Fulvia 70.

Funiipenne 38.

Furcatuui 40.

Fusca 45.

Gabonense 41.

Germar's collection 29, 31, 34,

Gigantea 52.

Glabrun) 41.

Glancuni 40.

Gracilis 53, 58, 94.

Grandis 53.

(lUttata .54.

Hieniatina 65.

Hfematodes 62.

Hsematogastra 82.

Halle, Types at, 30.

I Haniata 52.

I Hastii latum 40, 102.

Hebe 48.
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Hemichlora 61.

Heterosti(^tum 40.

Histrio 63.

Hoffniansegg's coll. 29, 32.

Holosericea 49.

Imbuta 64.

Iniperator 54.

Indica 70.

Interruptum 40.

Iridi))ennis 49.

Isosceles 54.

.Tasjiidea 55.

Jnncea .54.

Jiinia 56.

Justina 73.

King's collection 29, 32.

Lacteuni 44.

Lateralis .58, 64, 102.

I.eoiiinum 96, 102.

Leptura 87.

Leiicosticta 63.

Lihellula .58-93.

Linearis 37.

Lineata 47.

Ivineolata 92.

Liriojia 60.

Longicanduni 45.

Longipennis 66.

Lorti 102.

Lucia 92.

Luf^retia 36, 37, 94.

Luctuosa 49. 93.

Luiiulata 52.

Luteipennis 53, 94.

Lydia93.

Macrurum 37, 94.

Maculata 47. 49, 50, 51.

^larchali 102.

Marginata 92.

Metallica 57.

Minium 44.

Mixta 54.

Murcia 70.

Najas 44.

Nigra 69.

Nitidinerve 102.

Obscura 71.

Ob.soleta 81

Ochracea 71.

Oriiata 61.

Orthetra, African 95-102.

Oxford, Ranibur's types at,

97 footnote.

Pai)uensis 56.

Parallelo gramma 51.

I'artlienias 50.

Pectoral is 69.

Pcdeniontana 68.

Pennipes 44.
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Pliallatum 45.

Phillipsi 101.

Phyllis 70.

Plagiiitiini 46, pi. I, f. 4.

Plebeja 78.

Pleurosticta 61.

Polysticta 81.

Pra tense 54.

Pruinosa 88.

Pruinosuni 41.

Fuel la 40.

Piilchella 61, 93.

Pulchelluiii 40.

Pulla 73. 75, pi. I, f. 10.

Pullata 71.

Puiiiilio 3y.

Quadriguttata 52, 94.

Quad rimacti lata 93.

Eamburii 102.

Earn bur's types 97.

Eausonueti 96. 102.

Eeticulata 53, 94.

Eufesceiis 54.

Eufinervis 67.

Euralis 78.

Sabina 82, 87, 96, 102.

Sanguiiiea 87.

Sanguinolenta 90.

Sauciuni 38, 39.

8coticu'n 69.

Seniiaquea 88.

Seniifasciata 93.

Seniivitrea 92.

Septentrionalis 54.

Serpentina 52.

Sex macu lata 92.

Somnier's coll. 29. 31, 34, 35,

94.

Splendens 50.

Sponsa 46.

Stemnialis84,95, 97. pi. I, f. 12.

Stictica 66, pi. I, f. 6.

Subfa.sciata 78.

Subfasciolata 99.

Terniinalis 69.

Tessellata 62.

Tessellatun) 44.

Testacea 89.

Thorey's collection 32.

Tillarga 69.

Titia 47.

Transversa 57.

Tricolor 48.

Tricolora 51.

Trimaculata 93.

Trinacria 96, 101.

Tripartita 78.

Trivirgata 68.

Truncatuni 99.

Tuberculatum 39.

TuUia 37, 77.

Types not found 95.

Umbrata 77, 78.

Uuiniaculata 77.

Vai'iegata 70.

Venosa 58, pi. I, f. 7.

Vernalis 54, 94.

Verticalis 38.

Vesiculo.sa 82.

Vienna, Types at, 34. 94.

Vinosa 52.

Virgatura 46, ])l. I, f. 9.

Virgo 50.

Vittata 56.

Vulgata 68.

Vulgatissimus .52.

Wintbem's coll. 29, 32, 33, 35.

Wrightii 85. 95, 97.

Ziniraermanu's collection 32.

Zonata 91.

EXPLA.NATION OF PL^VTE I.

Fig. 1. Apex of abdomen and terminal appendages of Agrion [LeMes] cingulatnm % ,

viewed obliquely from above, left superior appendage omited. X 23.

Fig. 2. The same of Agrion [Pseudagrion] mffrum % , dorsal view. X 25.

Fig. 3. The same of A. aiffrmn % , profile vievv', right side. X 25.

Fig. 4. The same of Agrion [Lestes] plagiatum %, dorsal view, left superior ap-
pendage omitted. X 22.

-Fig. 5. Genitalia of second abdominal segment of Libellnla [i^ympetrnm ?] cnstniiea

% , inverted, profile view, left side. X 15.

Fig. 6. The same of UbeUuln [TrUhemis] stictica %, ibid. X 15.

Fig. 7. Apex of the abdomen of Libellula [Dasythemis] venosa 9 >
profile view,

right side. X 8.

Fig. 8. Genitalia of second abdominal segment of Libellula [Trithemis] aurora % ,

inverted, profile view, riglit side. X 15. The dotted line shows the
outline of the penis.

Fig. 9. Apex of the abdomen and terminal api)endages of Agrion [Lesfes] virgainm

% , dorsal view. X 21.

'Fig. 10. Genitalia of second abdominal segment of Libellula [Trifhemis] pidla 'J,,

inverted, profile view, left side. X 25.

Fig. 11. The same of IJb. [Orthetrnm] chrysostigma % , ibid., right side. X 20.

Fig. 12. Tlie same of Lib. [Orthetrum] stenimalis %, ibid., right si^le. X 20.

Figs. 13, 14. Dorsal and pi'ofile ( left side) views of prothorax and anterior part
of mesothorax of Agrion [Ischnnra] denticolle 9- X 10. Shaded ])arts

show dark-unshaded parts light-colored areas of the insect, as ante-
humeral stripe, hm hind margin of head, hs humeral suture, I lannna
concealing the mesostigma, Ipt lateral tooth of prothorax, mc mid-dorsal
carina, mpt median dorsal tooth of })rothorax.

In other figures: al anterior lan]ina, eh external hamular branch, gl genital
lobe, ill internal hamular branch, p penis, vp vesicle of the penis, inf. app. infe-

rior appendages.
Figs. 1, 4, 6, 9, 10, 13, 14 were enlarged by camera lucida from freehand draw-

ings of the types at Halle ; 2, 3, 11, 12 are camera drawings from tlie tyjies at
Cambridge

; 5, 7, 8 are freehand drawings from types at Cambridge.


